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1ERMANS Open Offensive East of Lemberg—British Advance Twelve Miles Along 

• Euphrates—French Win Victory in Region of Craonne—Order in Petrograd—British 
pedition in ELast Africa Makes Headway—Third Reading of Conscription Bill Tuesday.
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ODELL REVOLT 

I* PETROGRAD

TWELVE MILE ADVANCE 
UP MESOPOTAMIA RIVERSC

y
British, Engaging Turkish Force in Direction of 

Ramadies on Euphrates, Drives it Back- 
Heat Stops Progress.

Clause Struck Out By Two to One Vote, House Dividiag 
Largely on Religious Lines— Conscription Bill’s 

Third Reading Deferred Until Tuesday.

' £ LINE. . t
KW

t
Conscription’s Enforcement 
Linked Up With Union Gov- 

erment Proposals.

SEPTEMBER ELECTION?

Announce Piercing 
>'• Positions in 
Galicia.

U Pisaffected Soldiers Repudiate 
| Cause of Maximalists, Re

storing Quiet.

KIEV ARSENAL SEIZED

Leaders of Rebellious Groupe 
|> ’ Later Arrestçd and Arsenal 

Recovered.

London, July 18.—An official report relating to the Mesopotamian 
campaign, was Issued tonight, shewing s considerable British advance. The 
report says: ,

"On July 11, one of our columns engaged a Turttlsh force In the direc
tion of Remedies, on the Euphrates.• After a short'action, In which con
siderable loss was inflicted upon the Turks, a further advance was broken 
dit by ns owing to the extreme heat. As a result of these operations we 
have been able to advance about 12 miles up the Euphrates in the last ten 
days." 7

By s Staff Reporter.
^.Ottawa, July 19.—The conscription 
Wll Wes reported back to the house 
from the committee of the whole to
night and now stands tor third read
ing on Tuesday next. The bill has 
been kept in committee because of the 
strong dissatisfaction among Ontario 
Conservative members with the clause 
exempting divinity students from con
scription. This clause was inserted 
upon the motion of the prime minister 
last FHday, but such pressure has since 
been brought to bear upon him that 
he felt constrained this afternoon to 
move that k be stricken out.

The objectionable clause was elimi
nated by a majority of two to one in 
spite of many protests from the Prov
ince of Quebec, tbo the vote would In
dicate that the house divided on 
religious rather than upon party lines. 
The discussion this afternoon wee free 
from acrimony or recrimination, 
good deal of the discussion ranged 
about the meaning of the word 
"clergy" as applied to the Roman 
Catholic Church, and Hon. C. J, Do
herty, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
Rodolph Lemieux delved deeply into 
the intricacies of canon law. Hon, 
Wm. Pu g» ley Joined in the debate 
without shedding much light on the 
subject, as be apparently labored under

Germans the Impression that the "minor orders" 
in controversy were religious com
munities instead of ret 

Playing far 
At the evening sitting the ans

wers

$ l iglou» 
Tims.

rites.Wm'S

apparentlyconscrit tlonists 
playing for time, as a number,of On
tario Liberal» were scheduled to 
leave on the 11 o'clock train for To
ronto.

£
», MANY RAGE - 4$l>Hon. Frank Oliver attacked

Outcome of Liberal Conven
tion at Winnipeg is Eagerly 

Awaited.

the clause authorizing the euppres-JT Jr Heavy Artillery Duels Prevail 
on Smdrgon-Dvinsk 

Front.

sion of newspapers, and Hon. Hr. 
Lemieux raised the point that Salva
tion Army officers would not be ex
empted as clergymen. Mr. Meighen 
said that Salvation Army officers 
wets protected by the bill sa drafted, 

was finally reported 
amendment.

EXCLUDE ROWELL 
FROM CONFERENCE

CANADA TO IH GO 
PUBLIC SERVANTSpas

mmmAm*.

•jBy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 19.—With parliament 

Performing the last rites over the 
coneerlptton bill, the question is: How 
won will the set be enforced? The 
«newer is necessarily linked up with 
the fate of proposals for union govenT- 
nient. One of the principal terms of 
Sir Robert Borden's offer of coalition 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier wee that con
scription should not be enforced until 
the proposed union government bad 
appealed to the country. While not

V;.
* i and the measure 

without further
The house then went into commit

tee of the whole on the bill to amend 
the Railway Act.

The only contentious clauses 
malnlng related to expropriation. The 
bill as reported from the special com
mittee made the county Judge sole 
arbitrator, but. In view of the many 
objections to this change, the gov
ernment announced tonight that the 
old law would be continued substan
tially as It bee always been, with

>L
Petrograd, July 19.—With the re

pentance of the military elements con
cerned In the recent demonstrations 
end their repudiation of the cause in 

z which they temporarily enlisted, the 
-» danger of further disturbances by the 
I Maximalists appears to be over for 

■X the time* being. Today the city is 
normal. As a safeguard, the bridge 
spaas remained open this morning, as 
they did yesterday, troops being kept 
in readiness for any 
might arise.

3 During the night, several compan
ies of infantry arrived from the front 

; to assist in the preservation of order. 
’ A detachment of Cossacks also reach

ed Petrograd. Telegrams have been 
received by the council of deputise 

/ from various parte of the country 
' protesting a lack of sympathy .with 

the Maximalist movement and giving 
assurance of support to the work
men’s and soldiers’ and peasants' 
ganlzatlons. 1 jL

Only Kiev seems 
to a minor degree 
here. A group of 
.arsenal, but other tr 
.protect

London, July 19,-*Havlng brought up 
heavy reinforcements an along the 
line, the Oermâas and Austro-Hungar
ians in easter^ Oaltela have started 
what apparently 
feneive agalns

E; _X7t < i
Dominion- Government May 

Discharge Seventeen Hun
dred Ottawa Employes.

MOVE FOR ECONOMY

Ontario Liberals Meet in 
Toronto Today to Scan 

Political Horizon.

B mmmm:i re-A
is a tremendous of- 

t the Russians. From 
Brody, near the northeastern border 
of (Hilda, southward to below Kelues. 
the operations are in full swing, but 
have not yet developed to an extent 
where particulars of the battles In 
their entirety are available.

The latest Berman official oommuni-

i
BREACH IS WIDENING

i
trouble that- with oflfkdal sanction 

authority, it 1» understood that that 
condition rename one of the l «vio 
ternis of tb* union offer still held out 
to pre-conscriptlonlst Liberals.

The majority of the union Liberate, 
eg far at all events me can be Judged 
from their utterances in parliament 
would prefer that the operation of tjie 
act be withheld pending an appe.i 
the country, and as the delay Involved 
would not be much greater than would 
be necessary in any event and as there 
are other Obvious reason» why the 
measure might be left in abeyance un
til after the verdict of the country is 
recorded, it le net likely that the primo 
minister will take chance* on losbig

Three Liberal Parties With 
Three Leaders at Coming 

Election.

Important Recommendation is 
Laid on Senate Table 

at Capital.

;;
(Concluded an Pegs 9, Column 1).

it* $6:£ cation annou cei that the German* 
have taken ip the gage of battle 
thrust upon them toy the Russian», 
and in a cogn tor-attack on the line 
guarding 
defeated 
near Zlocbof

To the nor b of Vetbynla and still 
farther nort on various sectors to 
the Baltic lea, especially around 
Smorgon and Dvlnvk, heavy duels are 
being fougt 
famous Volh

The Germane la east Galicia have 
penetrated the Russian positions near 
Zlochoff on a wide front, according to 
the supplementary official communi
cation issued at Berlin this evening. 
The region of the fighting is some 
forty miles northeast of Lemberg, 
capital of GalVcia. The German com
munication «bye: .__

‘Challenged 
the Russians

BRITISH CRUSH ENEMY 
IN ACTION IN BELGIUMOttawa, July 19.—Fifteen per cent, 

of the government service In Ottawa, 
or 1,796 In all, may lose their Jobs 
This is a result of the recommenda
tion of the public service committee 
of the national service, board, which 
has been confirmed formally by an

By a Stan Reporter.
Ottawa, July II.—All of the Ontario 

Liberal members of parliament left for 
Toronto this evening to attend the 
conference which is to be held there 
tomorrow of all the member* and can
didates for the province. Some con*

Lee berg from the east, have 
the l use lens on a wtdo frontgathered Up the 

00 and 611.50 
ush sale today, 
îles. Materials 
id stripes. Sizes 
I values /• or 
rice .. ,0»Ov
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Stiff Fighting Defeats German Attempt South of 
Lombaertzyde —Tho Pressed With Deter

mination, Foe Cherisy Raid Fails.

Ite 1
sfi

have reflected 
disturbances 

bre seized the
is gathered to 

and later 
th*

Near Lutsk, in the 
i fortress triangle, the 
the capture of

r]The order was tabled in the senate 
today. It is baaed, as stated, on a re
port of the public service committee 
which reeds: »

"Your committee would point out 
that strong appeals are being made to 
the people of Canada to economize in 
every way, with the object of assist
ing in bringing the war to a success
ful conclusion; and your committee are 
of the opinion that the great majority 
of the public service in Ottawa an 
quite willing to give heed to this ap 
peal and aaetol to the utmost in doing 
their pert. After careful investigation 
your committee are of the unanimous 
opinion that the public service in Ot
tawa could be reduced twenty per cent, 
without affecting It» efficiency, by pro
portionately increasing the hours of 
service, thus effecting a considerable 
saving to the country. But, to b* 
within safe limits, an Immediate re
duction of fifteen per cent., or 
1,780 employee, of the public servie» 
in Ottawa is recommended."

On the basis of this the government 
recommends, "in view of the increas
ing financial demands upon the ifrov- 
emmeftt due to the war, and the con
sequent necessity of economizing oui 
expenditures eo 1er as is possible, con 
sietontiy with maintaining the effici
ency of the public service, that the 
ministers In change of the several de
partments of the government give im
mediate attention to the recommenda
tions of the committee, with a view to 
reducing their staffs to such extent as 
may in their Judgment he practicable 
and expedient in the public interest,"

etituenciee have not yet any Liberal
: lie institut 

ne of the
candidates In the field, but most of 
them halve, and it la AatMpated that 
the convention will be a very large 
one.

ment by a step which conceivably
nit

ment

s&.
So ti

London, July 19.—The official report from British headquarters In 
France tonight, reads:

"Early this morning the enemy again attacked oar positions south of 
Lombaertzyde, under cover of a heavy bombardment, to which our artillery 
replied vigorously. His troops succeeded in reaching our line only on a 
small portion of the front attadked, and those who entered our trenches 
were at once driven out toy our counter-attack.

"Later reporte show that the raids attempted by the enemy last night, 
west of Cherisy, wers pressed with greet determination and strongly sup
ported by artillery. His raiding parties were repulsed by our Infantry prlth 
rifle and machine gun fire and failed to reachour line at any point."

Troops Shew Leyklty.
The wtatt of the Petrograd military 

SI strict has received from all the unite 
a declaration of readiness to support 
the government in ite effort» to restore

(Concluded on Page 2, Column •).

render ite cop summation mere

that everything considered the 
probabilities are that the Compulsory 
Service Act trill not be put in operation 
until after the election. _X_

Election in September?

S.$4.95 It to stated here that N. W. Rowell, 
K.C., the Liberal leader In Ontario, baa 
not been invited to the conference, and 
this omission has provoked some cri
ticism.

The purpose of the convention to to 
diseuse national and provincial issues. 
The opposition of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to conscription has rendered the posi
tion of the Ontario Liberal* very dif
ficult, and this question will come un
der discussion. It to said that a leader 
will be appointed who will be recog
nized officially as the party leader at 
the general election. In such a case 
there will probably be three Liberal 
parties with three leaders at the elec
tion, for it to stated quite positively 
that the western Liberals will appoint 
a leader of their own at their conven
tion at Winnipeg on August 7 and I, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will lead Quebec.

In the event of a union government 
being formed, however, tnbre would be 
no need of an Ontario Liberal leader.

4 <
ifth Avenue lc 
$ht weight Go.

■mi
utnps, 99c ™

•mw When will, the election be? There 
are certain manifest facte which make 
It practically certain that tt cannot 
be hett until the latter part of Sept imp - 
ber. In the first place, there to cer-

Tbe House of (tho Widow of) 
Windsor; an’ Min’ Hot Tar.

by the offensive which 
have begun on our 

fronts by order of their government 
and despite their peace assertions, we 
have launched a counter-attack In 
eastern Galicia. German corps have 
pierced Russian positions east of Zlo- 
choff, on a wide front,"
/ Vienna's Repart.

The Austrian official communica
tion issued today says:

“South of Kaluez the Russians at
tempted with strong forces to re
capture the heights we wop from 
them. Tb* efforts failed with heavy

I(Concluded on Page 7, Column 9). , A

British Advance in Africa 4
l rubber sole, whii 

shoe. < Every pa 
able special valu AUSTRIA TO STAND 

BESIDE GERMANY> London, July 19.—Describing operations from July 11 to 15, an official 
statement from headquarters in East Africa reports the continued success 
of the encircling movement of columns working southward of Ktlwa against 
enemy forces established on the line of Itehikale-Uttgeri. x ,

V

ljustm enemy losses.
"North of Dniester, as far aa Brody, 

our successful shock troop operations 
have brought about lively artillery 
firing which, especially early this 
morning, increased on some sectors 
to the greatest violence. „

"Also in Volhynie Austro-Hungarian 
and German shock troops have been 
active with favorable results."

The text of today’s Russian official 
statement reads;

"Western front: As the result of 
a night attach our detachment# oc
cupied the Village of Novice, to the 
south of Kalosz, but, suffering groat 
losses in this operation, withdrew to 
the eastern end of the villas». Two 
enemy attache on the above-men
tioned detachments were repulsed by 
our fir*.

"In the engagement near Novice 
on Tuesday we captured three ma
chine guns, eight officers, and 220 
men.

"Roumanian front: Fusillades have 
occurred."

New Imperial Chancellor Re
ceives Message From 

Count Czemin.

SOCIALISTS RESTLESS

Attack in Dutch Waters?Clearances 
», $1.25 The Chariot of the Air and die 

Field. The Hague, July 18.—An official announcement Issued by the navy de
partment tonight says the British attack on German steamers, July 18, 
occurred within Dutch territorial waters.to $3.60 Valut» I

ken lines from regular I 
r pairs of escftaWlÉtlèi 
range of sizes MI JWB 
l coutil. Medium s»*! 
Lr hip styles. eutteWl 
medium figures; else I 
lodels included* I
It, but not in any one I- 
phone or mail orders-1, 
60, 82.00 and |

Mowing in the hay-field» was well un
der way all ever Ontario yesterday. Ma
chine» and teams, kept In readiness for 
a week, tot the ran and th* wind, were 
let Ico*e in the forenoon.

There wee a new sound in York Town
ship, near the city, to Interchange with 
the clicking call of til# mower, and ite 
•hooting knife-bar: the swelling end re
ceding purr above of rushing aeroplane* 
of the Royal Flying Corps, A machine 
a thousand five hundred feet above, 
sailing thru a dear bright sky, now 
and then dropping down near the mower, 
made the fanner on the latter think ho 
was in a chariot of war like hie brother 
up alcftl A con incidence the world had 
never seen before.

6.

CHANCELLOR SUPPORTS 
SUBMARINE CAMPAIGN

Radical Demonstration at 
Berlin Runs Foul 

of Police.
Finnish Diet Votes to Adopt

BE Calling for Autonomy
to wry è~ué 2ook my

, sdvie* an' called tn roil line th' House or 
winrar,

•j Nok : I *h|pk he got the idee frotn your 
eld friend, Mr Thomas Humble, creator 

, ef the House of Hobbertln. And Aid. Bell 
sera Rudyard Kipling flist told about the 
Wid»»w of Windsor, whose deecendanto' 
are how proclaimed to be of the House 

' Of Windsor.

Copenhagen, July 19,—On the occa
sion of hie acceptance of the German 
chancellorship, says a Vienna des
patch, Dr. Michaeli* sent a message 
to Count Czemin, the Austro-Hun
garian foreign minister, declaring that 
It is Austria's duty to eland firm with 
Germany In the war.

Count Czemin, In reply, said that he 
saw the most secure guarantee of a 
happy future for the people» In inti
mate and confident co-operation- with 
the leaders of the German policy and 
firm Insistence upon the well-tried 
1 tance. Austria was ready for a glori
ous peace, but, otherwise, was deter
mined to fight to the last. Germany 
and Austria would In co-operation 
force condition» ensuring an undis
turbed and peaceful future.

The Radical Socialists organized a 
demonstration in Berlin on Tuesday 
night, but tt wee dispersed by the 
police after reaching the centre of the 
city. The official version of the af
fair, which to the only one to m**» 
Copenhagen, describee the demonstra
tion a# Including only a few hundred 
participant» and as belo* unimportant.

The Berlin Tageblatt says th« «”?- 
rntttee of the majority 
German Reichstag ha# unanimously 
decided to .move the P*»0*
Previously tho committoo was divfaofl. 
two members of the Centre ««d®®* 
Liberal disagreeing with the majority 
The Tageblatt ear* that to the reidhs- 
tag 221 deputies will vote for the 
peace resolution.

Helsingfors, Finland, July 19.—Th# 
Finnish diet, having, by |s vote of 166 
to 27 vote», declared the necessity of 
Immediately voting the autonomy bill, 
adopted It forthwith in full by a vote 
of 1*6 to 61.

The diet rejected by a vote of 104 
to 96 an amendment by Deputy Callus* 
proposing that the bill should be sub
mitted for the approbation of the Rus
sian provisional government.

Dr. Michaelis Makes Maiden Speech in Reichstag—Plea for 
Continued Piracy—Blames Britain for 

German Frightfulness. <0*
iette Keller- ■ 
l Swimming 
uits From 
\c to $3.50

the submarine War was also forced 
upon Germany by Great Britain's Il
legal blockade starvation war.

The faint hope that America, at the 
head of the neutral», would check 
Great Britain's Illegality 1 was vein- 
Germany's final attempt to avoid the 
extremity by a peace offer failed, and 
the submarine campaign was adopted, 
said the chancellor.

The submarines, the speaker con
tinued, had done all and more than 
had been expected, and the falsie pro
phets who had predicted the end of 
the war at a definite time had done 
a disservice to the fatherland.______

Copenhagen. July It.—Dr, Michaei- 
to. tiie new Imperial German chancel
lor, to hto address to the retch stag 
Thursday afternoon,, declared hto ad
hesion to Germany's submarine cam
paign, asserting It to be a lawful 
measure. Justifiably adopted and 
adapted for shortening tho war.

Dr. Michaelis opened hto relchetag 
speech with a hearty tribute to Dr. 
von Bethmann-Hollweg. the retiring 
imperial chancellor, whose work, he 
said, history would appreciate.

The chancellor declared that the wan 
was forced upon unwilling Germany 
toy Xfre Russian mobilization and^that^

DOUBLE DROWNING IN
MEDICINE HAT CREEK1 Th' Lan'mark : But I claim th’ idee; all 

these things iv th' lan'mark line kums 
(rum me. Rlliy got all his ldees about 
th' viadok, about publik onerehip, payin' 
two dollars with wun, an so forth, from 
me. I sho-vtd Tom Church how to tans 
th’ saloot fur th' King from th’ troops on 
perade. It was me what show'd th' ole 

F lodj out to Mlrnlco how to give an' take 
I *»n’ enure when th' visitin' brothers 
f kum out In h. bus, with a kag, from Wee 
t Tork, to- greet th' ole-tlmers who'd fit 

McKInzle's robs up on Yung street. Tom 
Humbel an’ AW. Ball an’ Dick Baker ain't 
”P In what conM.1 toots th' art ov pur- 
sulvantry an* sinology, I'm red up on 

; King Sol an’ ole Hiram, who got out th’ 
seeder timber» fur him.

Sl-

enemy guard division
DEFEATED BY FRENCH

Albert Littleford Sin 
Campbell Perishes 

Him.

ks — Jack 
Seekingare wanting swim- 

ights to wear under J 
'athing suit, or for '■ 
dimming, you can t 
■tr than to get these 1 
-fitting suits; made j 
e ribbed cotton or 
mixtures in black? 
;ck; sleeveless, an* 

pants. Sizes 
44. Price* 86c t*.

Medicine Hat, July 19.—While bath
ing In Seven Persons Creek, tn this 
city last night, Albert Littleford, 19 
year» of age, eon of Thomas Littleford, 
got Into a hole and sank. Jack Camp
bell jumped in with all hto clothes on, 

him,
Campbell was twenty-seven years old, 
and came from Nova Scotia. Both 
bodies were quickly recovered, but life 
was extinct.

Germans Suffer Check in Attempted Coup Be
tween Craonne and Hurtebise—Centre Only 

Reaches First-Line Trench. CANNOT EVADE SERVICE 
UNDER NEW CONVENTION

Britons in Russia and Russians it) 
Britain Aimed at.

FRENCH SENATE MEETS
ON SPRING OFFENSIVE

Secret Session Held at Paris to 
' Debate Alleged Failure.

but never came up.to save

nee
King JorJ ha» 

i 1«id th' atone ov th’ House of Wlnsur well 
f and trooly, accordin' to th' rltooal by me 
I first draw'd up an’ printed in long primer 

*, type, *o th' brothers could read It with- 
I out epeks on' When th* taller candels was 

■ on th' sput.
Hok : May I a*k you a question, John?
John : Yep.
Hok i When I- Tommy Church going to 

IM' top-off Yongs street with crushed stone 
# end tar, :o '.hat King George's fly-men 
i may get to their camps on either side of 
« that thorofare"
I John : Kurnel Roily Harris is out now 
ll Stokin' up se-der bark an' ole rails to 
gjt start a fire to bile th' tar fur King Jorj's 
W rod* Th' ole town's gettln’ on sum gait 

when King Jort rails fur help. You bet 
.$ yuh. Tom Church’s got to be on hsn' to 
' j mop th’ tar Intr th' broke stone an' *a« 
(S th' roll saloot from th' fly

officia
wajr

arrested them after they had suffered 
additional heavy losses.

"There was a prolonged enemy bom
bardment on one side south of Cor- 
beny. and on the other as far as the 
region of Corny, where the German 
Infantry, caught under the fire of our 
artillery, was not able to debouch. The 
artIHery was active on the left bank 
of the Meuse. /

^'During the day» of July IS and 19, 
1,100 shell* were thrown into Rbelme.

"Belgian communication: 'During the 
course of the night the artillery was 
active to the direction of Steenstraet* 
and Wulpenel today. The enemy 
shelled the roar of our positions, espe
cially near Woe Is ten and Lampasse.' 

"Eastern theatre, July IS: The day 
aalm on the whole front except on 
ftrblan sector, where the enemy 

artillery carried out some bombard-

1 commu
ent ce to-

Paris, July 19.—The 
nlcatton issued by the 
night reads:

"The artillery was particularly ac
tive today between the Somme and the 
Aisne. South of St. Quentin a fresh 

attack delivered about L90

Irish Trades Union Delegates 
* Cannot Proceed to Stockholm

men’s FiL 
Hose at 3fNf|
hoee are portOoUfj

of fine sheer fibre sUSLa 
(white and pink- 
u'erter sUk leg, dsWIj 
top. double garter 
liable llete sole, 
k. A particularly 
[three pair» tor 
lr, 88c.

Paris, July It.—The senate today 
convened in secret session to bear in
terpellation» by varions senators con
cerning the FYencb offensive in the 
Atone and to Champagne, begun April 
10 last and regarding the medical ser
vice during the battles.

London, July If —A convention made 
the Brtttoh and the provleion-between

al Russian government was laid be
fore parliament today, to the effect 
that British subject» of military age 
to -Russia and Russian subjects of 
military age here moat either return 
to their owft country or serve to the 
army of the country In which ttier 
are residing. Russians who remain In 
Great Britain will be rabject to the 
operations of the mlittanr authorities 
toy aa order-in-council which tt to ex
pected will toe lagged August SO.

London, July If.—The government 
has refused passports to the delegatee. 
O'Brien and Campbell, of the Irish 
Trade Union Congress and the Labor 
party, to proceed to Stockholm and 
Petrograd. These delegatee were ap
pointed to attend th* Socialist confer
ences to be held at an early date.

CHEAPER HÂTE NOW.
A (stock redaction sale of men's 

straw and Panama hats to the fea
ture of the week's selling at Dineen'a 
All straws, except the American Dun
lap, reduced one-third is price, 
DinWn's, 140 Tenge street

enemy
o'clock against the hillock of Moulin 
Sous-Toutevent failed completely.

"After a bombardment of extreme 
violence, lasting the entire morning, 
the Germans attacked our position* 
from northeast of Craonne as ter east 
as Hurtebise, sending forward the Fifth 
Guard division, which engaged at sev
eral points in thick waves. The attack 
was a complete fstore on both wring»: was 
only to the centre were the German» the 
able to reach some elements of our 

gate’ bp, first line trench, where counter-attacha mente."

Grehgm Denies Hk More
Upset Conscription Liberals

The secret session of the senate has 
been long forecasted. Recently the 
chamber of deputies discussed at 
length the Atone and Champagne bat
tles and the ambulance service. Some 
of the deputies contended that the 
offensive had been checked. Premier 
RJbot acknowledged that the offen
sive had been costly, but said that,

k wee a

extension resolution came as a raf- 
prtoe to the other conscription Liber
als He said that it wee well under
stood by ell of them, including. Ita. 
Clark, of Red Deer, who voted against
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I, 'SPstfi
having won honors as

AOION___
— ■: I»

XI— , r.Mj: i
to the u heavy If., j ::g 

ion, Bn- Hamilton, July 1».-The mystery
x ^iss2?s,,«2e rs -,

were unearthed yesterday by inspector 
Miller. The first one is the strange dis
appearance of a foreigner named John 
Dodeky, no address, who came here May 
20, presumably from the United States, 
and was measured for and made a de
posit of I* on a suit of- clothes, which be 
never claim’d. The other clue is in con
nection with it. foreigner named Bill Me-
a.wKWAs.
4iH»m«t*m '» made the defendant in an
other lawsuit concerning soldiers’ insur
ance. • Representing David Wlckson, a 
former resident of Hamilton, Martin Ma- 

issued a writ yesterday against the 
city for $60-. Insurance on his son, Pte.
David Wlckson, Jr., who died from in
juries received at Vlmy Ridge. The 
plaintiff alleges that until the death of

M^Te.
cnUsted In Simcoe, instead of

(Continued from Pegs 1)._______
1 «<

Capture of Saddle Before 
Verdun Proves Brilliant 

Planning.

as
below:t M badly -decomposed body of a'.ïvr

bert Saunders, Durtiat

wounded five times.
Distinguished Conduct Medal—Ca

nadian Infantry— Corporals: (20026,
Ç. H. Catchpots; 368(6, K. cWei. 
fc-engeante; «9276, G. C. Foley; 67(64,
IT. Norris. Sergv-Majors: 67217, T. D.
Hurley; 61216, E C. Pellamd. Privates;
164161, H. Henry; 742961, G. D. Scott,

. Canadian machines—Corporal D. L. 11,
Hann, 71906; Sergt, E. A. McOirr,
76018. ously wo

Additional Military Cross, Canadian til the n 
forces: Lt. De Blois Andersen Stokes. “>•. _ u„k„„ «i™. i.a . daringGun Section, under heavy fire, success- Lt. Ernest Hanburr Minns tod adaiing 
fully defended bis, position with great rsconnatoeaiicc and no work was too dan 
skill against a massed attack; Rev. Ed- gerous for hlm. w ,
ward Appleynrd, Chaplain, with great Lt„ i^*5!en jjffjy** rsn-
courage and coolness, aided the wounded f™*11 Torty against po,t- cap
under heavy fire; Lt. Prank Armstrong turi”* Hand ‘T^.^ n^r^ Wrsons tod 
tod hie men with great gallantry under Lt. Ntitley Anson Gordon ^rsms lea 
heavy fire; Cupt. Ernest Victor Benja. a cOmpyy with groat courage andi
si: .’Sissi*,„’ïïS65jr, Tzs'st. SaBaasfiarg&S» “»•
“LTSJTKSrSS. *,. cE^wag8Su?,.Bgirgg
titlery, rescued officers buried Jn a dug, an -examoto of great coolness and cour 
out under concentré firs of heavy manley Sewell ml

Lt Ltneilot Joiepb BtrtfuUl took éom* hi» men under heavy 5[JéJu*|JJ®Aiara ASd^Sd tod ^?n tTob^ttosTTri P^Uo» th y P
showed narked ability in reorganising, ‘"^J^V^ui^rTp^îto Seaton carried out^ssas.TS3SÆs,,!S:bSS
h bwn- *M1 •rfUfu^K2*r*ndS6 wtT 4S2ÏÏEÎ
fire, rendered invelunbie assistance at a jn coolness under haavy^fire. â
^."joh^tSaTcartlng tod a serti*} f^t^av.^ an atUck
under heavy fire and personally directed st personal risk, ' ”

J&r«HïSU3aEÆ%

hundred priseners. ' , ... Capt. Stuart Mills Thome, Engineers,
Lt. Cecil Reinsford Cryedato, but for «hawed great courage and initiative while 

bis coolness, energy and devotion, the am- commanding a tunneling company, 
munition would not have got up for the Ltoirt- Gordon Harrison Tufts com- 
heavy guns. . manded a strong advanced patrol ana

Lt. Walter Basil Curtis, under heavy cn<tbled the ground to be held after three 
rifle fire, took out two men, attacked gy, were captured. _ ,
sniping post, and captured one officer and Lieut. Arthur Edmond Robert ,, „
man. by his fearlessness under heavy fire, all

Lt. Robert James Davidson, while his opposition was overcome, 
company was held up by machine gun Lieut. Jack Turner, Canadian Machines, 
fire, rallied the men, capturing a machine directed the fire, exposing himself under 
sun and saving a dangerous situation. heavy fire. •

Lt Kevin Stewart Drummond, tho Lieut. Cedi Weare led Ms company In 
wounded, successfully led a bombing at- the face* of heavy fire and Miong ojjpo- 
tackona gun. sltkm and captured anenemy trench.

Lieut. Jack Hall AUiger Falrweather. Capt. James Gordon Weir, under hesrvy 
Artlllety, with great coolness end cour- fire ,su pet vised the action of eight ma-
age under heavy fire, was able to regie- chine guns. __
ter three battles on enemy position. Lieut. Claude Vivian WMUasns, Ma-

Lieut Harper Caulfield Glllham. Ms chines, atone, under heavy fire, reoon- platoon held up, at great risk led a party i.vltred foryand positions_ for^yuna and
and succeeded In silencing a gun, was pushed forward with much skfiL___
wounded, but remained with men. Lieut. Robert Benjamin Eustace Wilson

Ueut. John Cecil Goodals. with one led Ms men again* a strong point, cep- 
man, entered a large dugout and cap- turtng 160 men «nd a gun. 
tured twenty-three prisoners. Ueut. William OHohriet Wright. Ar-

Capt. Hugh Hart, Medicals, displayed tMlery. assumed command of a batt^y 
the utmost gallantry and courage in at- and kept the guns In action whttostib- 
tendlng the wounded uMer heavy fire. jected to luiavy fire from gas shelte.

ssssruTss iMmu 
‘■arvasrtwjasaf^..
den. Artillery, showed courage to carry
ing forward advanced wires under heavy
Mm i

Ueut. Frederick Bass Hill. Engineers, 
ok charge of trains carrying wounded 

and remained on duty afi day under

I Party!>£ Inland eethSaJ«tod âmes'mm t Matthews led
company .n attack with greatest cour-
tWKÜÏLff'ilS: ArBJUr/,
tog observation work under heavy firs, 
maintained the lines with the greatest 
coolness,

U. Herbert Daniel McDonald, Artillery, 
with a alert gapdl for danger under fire 
and wonde;;ul example to other offi
cers.

the
eminent hat decided, in agreement 
with the executive o€ the workmen s 
and soldiers’ delegates, to create a 
special commission, which will be lit 
constant touch with the commandant 
of the

London, July 19.—(Via Reuter’s G 
tswa Agency.)—The correspondent . 
Reuter's at French headquarters sew 
till first description of the French su
cées of July 17, between Hill 804 e* 
Avocourt Wood, on the right, bank < 
the Meuse. He says:

“It was a brilliant example of a per 
fectly staged infantry operation ii 
which every possibility was provida 

was due not on!

%-
r -

SSKS.'SSSi- , t
belefl, minister of labor, and Lieut. 
Lebedeeff, director of the ministry of 
marine, representing the government, 
and M. Got*, representing the work
men’s and soldiers’ delegates.

Five thousand Ukraine soldiers seiz
ed the Kiev arsenal, but according to 
the latest reports prompt measures 
taken by the general in command re
sulted to the men evacuating the ar
senal and the restoration of order.

M. Sko-
■ ,

Gregor, when serl- 
to bo attended un- 
»on bad been seen

Lt.

Summer Music
and Comfort

pi

for, and its i yMMl
to the meticulous preparation, but to 
exact knowledge of the position and j 
value of every piece in the enemy's 
game. The French objective was the 
recovery of the flat-topped saddle, be

ll Hill 208 and the heights of Avo- 
t Wood, which were captured by 

e 28th of June, ar-”' 
ter a short hurricane of bombardment 
in which five hundred guns were-sud
denly turned on -to a mile and a half 
of French trenches.

The operation was three times post
poned because the weather was un- . 
favorable for artillery, with the result 

mtmm think
ing that tire attack was not coming 
at all, and that the French 
merely
out of his position with artillery, 
Judged the moment opportune to re
lieve the exhaused troops holding this 
sector. These were the tenth reserve 
division, which after losing severely 
in capturing Col de Pommerieu and 
being reinforced, had lost more than » 
the number , of their reinforcement# • 
under the «otnbardment.

Thrown in Confusion.
Mo resistance was made.

lone
4

6

MAY TRANSFER TO MOSCOW.
July 19. — Another 
i Russian Provisional

sssjr sro i£". resist s
Sk aja'gssr», «y

has asked the police to to
nnes of 
7. Gra- 

s year age

twee
court

Petrograd,
member of thé 
Government resigned today, 
minister who tendered his resigna
tion was M. Perevelneff, who held 
the portfolio of Justice.

An extraordinary cabinet council is 
discussing the proposal to transfer 
the seat of, the provisional govern-
”"3!!*totter*from General Brusitoff’s 
chief S staff sûtes that Nikolai Le
nina/ the Radical-Socialist leader, is 
an agent of the German general 
gtsff# '

Lenina’s task was to compro/ntoe 
tbs provisional government iné the 
eyes of the people by every possible

No better war than ee your porch with the 
Vidsele end Victor Records furnishing 

die music you liks beSLl
trSe* street, has asked me pone
irs&stsrtsagsr
vett end hto wife came here a » 
from Bracèbrtdge.

The statement made by officials of the 
Grand Trunk Railway on Wednesday 
to the effect that the manufacturers 
and retail dealers, thru laxity to re
moving shipments of coal from the 
yards, were bringing about a stats of 
affairs, which'would result to another 
coal famine to tits coming winter, brought 
forth vigorous denials from local manu-■isrj.tr'T'X«...
Anglican Church, reports that for the 
second time within the past few months 
hie church has been entered by thieves. 
On the same night Calvary Methodist 
Church was also entered. '

Eor conspicuous bravery at Vlmy 
Ridge, Ueut. James Alexander Turner 
of this city Was recently decorated.

Fred Inglle, whose address to 874 Wil
son street, or 1 Oak avenue, reported 
so the police yesterday that his mother, 
Fsnnle Inglts, aged 64 years, has been 
missing from her home since July I.

The

1 XÜ “Hie Matter'd Voice" Records'

90 cents for 16-inch, double-sided
I Lockout Mountain CampbeO-Brnr
Hong Kong ' Peerless Quartet
Captain Betty—One-Step

Central American Marimba Band 
Kiss Me—One-Step

Central American Marimba Band 
John L. Hess

Take Mo Back to OU Now Brunswick
John L. He*

f 1.60 for 12-inch, double-sided
America, Here's My Boy—Medley One-Step'

Victor Military Band 
Way Down in lows—Medley Fox Trot

.Victor Military Bend,

Two enchanting Red Seal Records
"lltten to tbs Mocking Bird (Bird Voices 

by Charles KeOeg)
AttwirVf StTgnsdc

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” Dealers
Write for free copy of 550-page Musical Ency- / 
dopedia listing ovor 9000\W Record#

that the German commander,

1829» were
trying to hammer hitr

16292

Tin the World to Free
216010

ASSEMBLY AT MOSCOW. pq â
Every4 j f

officer and man of the French 
assaulting troops had been carefully 
rehearsed -In the part be had to play. 
They advanced with a dash that car
ried them over thfe crest in a few U 
seconds, and they had reached the 
German third trench line before tte 
occupants realized that the first line 
was carried. The German trenches- . 
and works were smashed to pieces' 
by the bombardment and there wan 
practically nothing to check the rush 
cf the (French, ptu) passed their Ob
jective, which was their old trench # 
line on the crest- without pause, 
establishing themselves 290 yards 
down the northern slope on ground 
which was German before the 28th 
of June. r

M. Teeretelll, minister of posts and 
telegraphs, and member of the 
council of workmen’s and soldiers 
delegates, said yesterday the general 
assembly of workmen and soldiers 
and peasants would be held at Mos
cow to ofüar to prevent the interfer
ence from an irresponsible section of 
the Petrograd garrison.

Owing to reports of an intended 
attack on the Tauride palace for the 
purpose of arresting M, Skobetoff. 
minister4 of labor, M. Tie retell!, 

later of posts and telegraphs, 
and k. Tehemoff, minister of agri
culture, the military authorities sent 
two light guns thither, which met en 
route a machine gun regiment. Shotsssr-i S» v jsss
stationed at thr : Champ Mare;
scene of the mUttary reviews, fired 
on the Cossack*
i_ OOP9MKP IN CONTROL.

Tumor,
35629

PLAN TO FINANCE 
OVERSEAS TRADEAlma Gluck 74465 

McCormack-KreUIei 86479

min

Special Senate Committee 
Recommends Steps Advis

able After Wat. I
I

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL

3k.Ottawa/ Ont., July If.—The special 
committee of the senate appointed to 
consider the best method of conserv
ing and increasing domestic and over
seas trade, that prosperity may not 
unduly suffer when the stimulus re
sulting from amodions orders is re
moved, today reported to the senate. 
It first recommended the securing of 
orders for overseas trade, and second, 
tb£ incorporation of a Canadian trade 
corporation bank to finance the over
seas contracts. The committee stated 
that the Canadian banks 1 and some 
of the leading industrial and com
mercial companies and Individuals of 
Canada are willing to undertake the 
organization, and.operation of a Can
adian corporation similar to the Bri
tish organization, to conserve and ex
tend Canada’s trade after the war. 
It is noted that while the British 
trade corporation, altho not directly 
under the control of thd- British Gov
ernment. was, nevertheless, organized 
directly at the instigation of that gov
ernment, which has accorded them 
privileges and a measure of assist
ance and official recognition.

CONVICTED ANARCHISTS 
ARE ORDERED RELEASED

Emma Goldman and Berkman to 
Be "Freed on Heavy Bail.

ONTARIO REFORMATORY * 
A THING OF THÊ FAST

Inmates All Transferred and Instk 
- tution Now Under Military 

Hospitals Commission.

LIMITED
ig Cossacks and 
i have patrolled90 Lenoir Street

“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
MASON A RI6CH, Umited -THOS. 8. BEASLEY 

230 Yenge Street 2601 -Venge Street
HEINTZMAN A CO„ FRED'TAYLOR

Limited 290 Danforth Ave. and
192 Main St., East Toronto 

GEORGE DODPS 
193 Danforth Ave. 

NATIONAL FURNITURE

Since
other i _
the streets and all ' therefore»
are guarded by infantry. As an 
additional precaution the Troitsk! 
bridge, which leads most directly to 

factory district, and the 
Nicholas briSge convicting with the 
Vastliostrov district, where origin
ated much of the disorder of the re
cent days, were •'held by troops. The 
remaining bridge, leading to the 
business section, also was under 
heavy guard, and only those 
sing proper credentials were permit
ted to cross It.

Particular attention was given, to 
automobiles. All over the city they 
were subjected .to scrutiny, and any 
suspects were arrested. One auto
mobile early today attempted to 
dodge the 
and found 
sons who were distributing anar
chistic handbills. / The occupants 
showed fight, and were beaten sound
ly by Cossacks and then taken Into 
custody.

h*Ltout* Ernest McIntyre Holiday, Light 
Horsemen, showed great courage end 
skill and co-operated, to an attack with
C°UeuL* Frederick Stirling Huntley took 
command of a company and stormed ma
chine guns and bombing posts and Cap- 
tuied a trench. . .. States SupremeUeut. Porteous Jordan single-handed 
bombed a rifle grenade battery which -del», when he 
was holding a platoon and forced the 
enemy to surrender.

Lieut. Arthur Edmond Boy Jones, as
sisted by another, attacked and killed 
the crow of a machine gun and entered 
a dugout and captured five officers and 
100 men. _

Capt. Douglas Ballantrne Kennedy,
Medicals, directed the work of stretcher- 
beseers for forty-eight hours without 
r/st under heavy fire.

Lieut. Thomas Bryden Lane charged 
y guns, kitting two gunners, and 
badly wounded.

Capt. Joseph Achille Le Boyer, R. 7.
C, with great sldli and courage acting 
aa observer, with accurate shooting and 
ocoiness under fire, contributed to 
cessful aerial combats.

Capt. Ronald Hugh Macdonald, Medi
cals, want out to view of enemy who 
were shelling aeroplane and extricated a 
wounded airman.

!:■

-i /IENew York, July 19. — Emma Gold
man and Alexander Berkman, an
archists, were ordered released from 
prison on |26,0v ball eaqh ;byM-pnlted 

», Court Juftice Bran- 
gnfcn&d A Writ of error 

in their cases In Washington today, 
according to a statement Issued here 
tonight by attorneys for tbs defend
ants. Ball for Louis Kramer an# 
Morris Becker, whose cases were ap
pealed with those of Miss Goldman 
and Berkman, was fixed it $10,000 
each, with an additional bond of 
$2000 for Kramer, who refused to 
register under the selective draft law, 
eaye the statement. All four were 
convicted of conspiracy to obstruct 
the conscription law. Berkman. Kra
mer and Becker are In the federal 
prison at Atlanta, and Miss Goldman 
to In prison at Jefferson City, Mo.
/ According to the statement, the 
grounds alleged In the assignment of 
errors were that no evidence of con
spiracy had been proved and that the 
entire conscription law Is lax.

the
gpeclsl Thé’Tkronte World.

Guelph, July 19.—What was ones 
known as the Ontario Reformatory Is 

•now a thing of the past.- There ta not,
rt'&XMKn* trstizs W
mates were removed yesterday to -the- 
farm at Mtmico, and there were

196 Yenge Street 
R.t. WILLIAMS ARSONS,

146 Yenge Street 
THE T. EATON CO., CO.

K ‘, Limited
190 Yenge Street 

A. R. BLACKBURN A

460 Yenge Street 
D. DANIELSON 

864 Queen St. West 
PARKDALE VICTROLA 

/PARLORS 
1381 Queen St. West 

PAUL HAHN A CO.
717 Yenge Street

926 Btoor St. West 
T. SMITH '

438 Bloer St. West 
J. A. SOLOMON 

2066 Queen St. East 
STANDARD MUSIC

one or two members of the staff
and they were under orders to go tp 
Burwasb the middle of next week. On 
Tuesday morning the 87 insane inmates 
were put aboard the train for Hamil 
ton, where they will be cared for in fui 
ture. .

Several short-term men were released. • 
last Week, and only three were left

The entire Institution to now, and has 
been for some time, to the hands of the 
military hospitals commission, and ex
cellent progress has been made with the , 
construction of the new buildings, hut it 
will be at least two months before they 
will be regdy for occupancy. The crops 
are to fine shape.

SONS

*
HOUSE

184(4 ’Queen St West 
NATIONAL PIANO CO.

Limited

patrols. It was. caught 
To be occupied by per-

enem
was

266-268 Yenge 8t.

Don’t Forget
There are no others 1 You cannot purchase Vie, 
trolae,e Victor Records or any other “Hie Matter’s 
Voice” Products at any but our authorized deale[S
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CUPID VISITS CAMP , 
BORDEN TO GET GROOM

Bride Brings Soldier From Guard
house to Headquarters’ Altar 

for Ceremony.

-CASUALTIES ABOUT $600.
London, July 19.—A Reuter 

spateh from Petrograd says In the 
two days of disorder there the num
ber of killed or wounded is estimated 
at about 600.

LABOR MEN DECLINE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Jtrly 19.—The Brantford • 

Trades and Labor Council, after consid
eration of the request from the anti-con- 
script ion league, of Winnipeg, HBH 
delegates to an anti-conscription got , J 
ing to be held at Port Arthur sbo ./. 
has declined to accept the invitation, and 
will not take any action to the matter.

SAVES BOY'jl

ISde-
Ltout. Merrill Whedon MhcDowett, 

Mounted It Klee, led a platoon with great 
courage to 60t yard» of the objective and 

" 1 maintained the position.
Lieut. John Fullerton Macintosh dis- 

I played the greatest courage In bringing

'!
toVanilla comes from an orchid grown 

to Mexico. $19.76 TWO-PIECE SUITS—AN ITEM 
OP INTEREST IN THE 

SCORE SERVICE.
; v 'Camp Borden, July 19.—Cupid is 

not an ordinary visitor in camp, but 
he, or, perhaps it would be better to 
say she, came up today and took 
temporary possession of the provost 
marshal’s office. The lady paid a 
visit to Col. Osborne, A.A.G., and 
succeeded In enlisting his sympathy 
to • the extent of having a prisoner 
from the “Hotel De Widgery" pared-

I nr HE 0ermans’ ln eMrteni mawd a force in which their whir* JSST1him to
vaunted shock troops appear, and have begun an offensive against the 

* Russians ln the region of Zlochoff. Berlin eaye that the attack is be- 
9 ing conducted on a wide front. It Is also claimed that Gorman corps hare 
'A pierced the Russian positions. The enemy has moved his shock troops from 

the west, where he was training them in attack by his assaults against the 
French. He is sending them into the battle against the Russians. One strik
ing thing is the remarkable rapidity of the enemy’s preparations for an 
offensive, if lt is really a serious effort. It is, of course, unknown yet what 
weight the enemy will put into hi» eastern blows. He has shown ln the 
west, especially ln Flanders, that be has been copying the British tactical 
methods. He may be able to mass a superior force of artillery ln the east 
tho the Russians have more guns than last year. Hie offensive has not 
developed sufficiently to permit of an estimate of its formidabillty. He 
showed last year that he could dMregard the allies in the west to fight Ru
mania. He may attempt thé same manoeuvre against Russia this year.

0 0 0 0 *0

The British in Mesopotamia, altho stifling weather still forbids 
longed exertions, have contrived to make an advance of twelve miles on^ha 
Euphrates River in the past ten days. A column engaged * TwklJh for^S 
In the dlréctlon of Ramadles and inflicted a considerable loss on the Turk?
The extreme heat then compelled the halting of the advance This as*.J «hows that General Maude is still alive to the advantages of rapid artloi 
and the offensive. y woa

!

WAR SUMMARY jt LIFE.Today It would seem to be most 
timely to Oust give these two-piece, 
made-to-your - measure 
suits the special men
tion that their vkius. 
merits. Of courte $19.76 
Is only the starting 
point ln the Mg range 
of two-piece suitings, 
but it represents a great 

Palm

LAFT
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, July 19.—John Utting, a 
merchant of this city, saved a boy's 
life at South Side Park today.

lad named Taylor had been
ATHE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED\ V > young

playing in the water and was caught 
to the current and carried over the 
dam. Mr. Utting, without diverting 
himself of his clothing. Jumped in and 
was successful [n rescuing the-lad.

CHILD BURNED TO DgATH.

I the bonds of matrimony. Chaplain 
Captain Martin, performed the cere
mony and members of the headquar
ters staff acted as witnesses. When 
the wedding was over the bridegroom, 
who faces trial as a deserter, ‘was 
marched back to the guard house and 
the blushlnr bride departed with the 
documentary evidence of the marrtage.

! 1
money-worth.
Beach cloth, Scotch homespuns, Eng
lish worsteds, guaranteed Indigo dyed 
Irish Mue serges in delightful assort
ment, and our guaranteed high-class 
tailoring for the suit of summer com
fort you ^select. R. Scone & Son, 

Nobody concerned could be found Umlted. tailors, and haberdashers, 77 
willing to divulge the lomto of thefKln* etreet weet‘ 'Toronto. \ 
contracting parties.

Recent Camp Orders.
Lieut-Col. Gordon F. Morrison of 

the 18th Battalion, who is back from 
tbs front on sick leave, spent the day 
in camp.

The camp headquarters 
at Stayner this afternoon, 
a garden party given by the patriotic 
fund and recruiting league of that 
village.

The appointment of Lieuten
ant-Colonel Chartes Carter of 
Hamilton as assistant director of 
medical cervices for Camp Borden 
was formally announced today/, the 
Col. Carter has been, carrying, on the 
duties of that office since June 11,

The appointment of Major W. O.
Thomosfin. C.A.D.C., as assistant 
director of dental services at camp,

/been approved.
Pte. P. Heyward of the forestry 

a depot, baa been sentenced by ttte 
civil authorities at Barrie to nine 
months at hard labor for hhssnce 
without leave.

Special to The Toronto Wend.
Cornwall, July 19.—The little five-year. 

ouKlaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph La- 
tullppe, of Lancaster, met her death to 
a tragic manner today. Her mother was 
111 and her father away looking for help. 
The little one, to playing with matches, 
was severely burned. Some-neighbors de
cided to bring the child to an hospital here 
and after being placed In the ambulance 
at the G.T.R. depot, she died.
TH* OAVPIELD BODY SHIELD

SAVES SOLDIERS' LIVES

t

MRS. CASSELMAN IS
THE RIGHTFUL HEIR

High Court at Cornwall Dismisses 
Action Brought by Defendant s 

. Uncle.

band went 
to play at1 Many a soldier at the front owe# his 

life to a DayftoM Body Shield, 
you i- relative or friend to whom you 
would like to send this proved life-saver? 
It will protect him from bayonet, ttirap- 
nel urd bullet'wounds In the abdomen 
and vital organs. Just *e It has protects» 
many others. Sanctioned by the war <x-. 
flee and now worn by over 90,006 fight
ing troop». The late Sir Hiram Maxim 
•aid: “Fully twenty-five per cent. «
the cesualtte* would have been prevented 
by the use of this shield.’'

The Dayfleld Body Shield is made to 
England of government recognized mater
ials by the reputable Whitfield Manu
facturing Company, for whom we are 
the role agents for Canada.

Writs or call at our office for full In
formation. Sleohen Brown * Company, 
Room 403 -69 Yonge street; corner Col- 
borne and Tenge.

Have

Cornwall, July 19.—The adjourned sit
tings of the high court were concludedsa..-?»'ûKïsj.1’ ïtst&î'iss;

disposed of, but the most Important 
case on the docket wee that of Pruner 
vs. Cisselman. This was an action of 
great interest owing to the fact that It 
involved the (/ueetion of heirship of the 
defendant. The plaintiff alleged that th« 
daf««tont waa not the lairful heir and 
eh54.2Î.Mjrd Herbert Pruner,
and that the letters of administration 
granted to the estate of Herbert'Pruner, 
by the surrogate court of York, In favor 
of the defendant, the alleged daughter 
should be revoked. After two and a half 
days’ trial Judgment was delivered, dis
missing the action with costs, without calling on the defendant’s emin^lTthe 
Judge finding that upon the general evi
dence. without taking Into consideration 
the evidence o? witnesses present at the 
birth of the defendant, it was absolutely 
beyond question that she was the lawful 
heir and only cJitld end. In consequence 
thg action was dismissed with costs. Thé 
estate involved amounts to about S20 nnn 

The plaintiff, Zeman Pruner, fonneriy 
of Morrlsburg. is a brother of the late 
Herbert Pruner, and Is new a resident 
of Salem, Oregon, Herbert Pruner at the 
time of Ms death was a resident of To
ronto and a widower, and the daughter 
tint defendant, is the wife of LorneCae- 
■clman and resides In Ottawa,

Counsel engaged In the case were T, 
Hillard, K. C.. Mcrrisbuig. and C H 
CUne, Cornwall, lor the plaintiff; d. U 
Lewis, K, O,, ’of Chatham, C. W. pjax* 
l?0'-0*!* Lennox, Toronto, and 

of Morrlsburg, for tto d#.

were$

e e eGERMANY THREATENS , 
DUTCH GOVERNMENT I

eI DICK BAKER WILL ARRANGE BEE
Dick Baker, after

The British beat off another heavy German attack in the region of 
seeing King I Lomhaertzyde early yesterday morning. The enemy advanced under a hear» 

George’» wire to Col. Bob Low yes- bombardment and reached the British line at a tow points. The Germans 
terday, immediately sent the follow- WJ?° fotered British trenches had soon to get out when the British can 
ing wire to Alderman Ball: ?eTel?pe<L’ The atî?m£te<1 f weet ot Oherlsy durtok *

Ntagara-on-theli^ke Juiv 19 -it n‘ght’ but„|ho he Pressed his attacks with great -determination under «. 
Alderman Ball, Toronto, Ont. îîmfgi,uPP°rt» th« British infantry repulsed his raiding parties

No airplanes here, will come by rifle and machine gun fire, so that they failed to reach the British
boat. Frank Howe, yourself and my- n? ftt *nywestern front describe the British army

0 _. 0 0 0 0
The Germans made another determined effort against the French front 

between Craonne and Hurtetoiee yesterday, in an effort to regain a bit of 
precious high ground for observation purposes. Their attack comoletelv 
failed on both flanks, while ln the centre they reached only a few element.

------------ ------ - ana mere was a i th« Fren=h lln? tronche.. Whenever the enemy does gain a footing
rumor that the machine had stalled 1° ,a French position, he almost at once has to let go by reason of his lna- 
but without seriouf résulta. bility to make headway, or to withstand the French counter-attacks

Amsterdam, July 19. — The Berlin 
Tossische Zeltung, commenting on the 

" seizure recently by British naval 
fdrees of German steamers off the 
Dutch coast, says:

“The Dutch Government must rec
ognize that we require from It mea
sures and not mere worda if it at
taches value to being regarded by us 
as really neutral.”

nter- 
K the
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The Camp Sports.
Great excitement reigned In camp sport

ing circles this evening when the Cana
dien Army Dental Corps Indoor Baseball 
team met and defeated the Headquarters 
Sub Staff by a score of 14 to 9. Neither 
telm had been defeated before. The bat
teries were ! Dentals, Palmer p.. Hall c.; 
Sub Staf, Lt. Arfmetrong p„ McMaster e. 
Major Wright. *rd Brigade, staff, and 
Capt. Evel of the Bombing School were 
the umpires.

In the southern grtue, the Machine 
Gun Depot, which also has suffered no 
defeats, trimmed the 16th Royal Grena
diers by 18 in 6.

The new outdoor hard ball league for 
the Camp Borden Challenge Cun was in
augurated this evening, when the Infan
try Training Dentals beat the 109th Meel- 
ment by a score of 17 to I, Many Spec
tator. also law the B.F, and P.T. soooer 
football team defeat the Army Servie» 
Corps by 4 te L

Diamond» on Cre^t
91. 82, $3 Weekly 
Write or cell for 

Catalogue.
, JACOBS BROS.,
16 Toronto Arcade, , 
Opp. Temperance.

bee of North Toronto ratepayer, a. 
Yonge street must be paved at once, 
and the tar boiling would be heavy 
jpb for myself to undertake alone.

Richard L. Baker,
President North Toronto Ratepayers.

Mayor Church did not arrive from 
Petawawa yesterday, and there —

come.

Rwaim Scout* Destroy
Turkish Bridge in Armeniar

!'
=bility to make headway, or to withstand the French counter-attack*.

The RuMlan Provieioeal Government, taking held of affair, with a firm 
hand. ha. restored tranquillity In Petrograd. The anarchist, have .lunk 

TlMsonburg. July 19,-Abraham Arm- ! awly to thelr dene and the loyalist military men dominate the eltuation 
Strong, 3S years old, a farmer, living Russian publie opinion 1. getting ready to make a stern examole nf *«——

hh*ld°m*’ 116 leaves a wldow and three J ^*re^ 1» eigniflfont ^hat^ anartitirt^unrest coincide, with a German at»

gfotrosmd. July 19.—Today's offi
cial statement says:

•tCaueasus front: Our scouts' at
tacked three Turkish cartels ten 
miles south of Petraikale. seized pri
soners and burned the bridge across 
the River Karshut-Karasi.’’1

I FARMER SUICIDES.
■

I
Priests in th*.Greek Church have tiieir 

Leads shaved quite bald.imi r>
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THE ABOVE RECORDS ARE 
PROCURABLE AT EATON’S

Visit the Record Demonstration Rooms. 
Musical Instrument Department, on the Fifth 

| Floor, where any “Victor” Records you may 
I wish to hea,r will be played. Leave your name 

and address, and catalogue of new records for 
r each month will be mailed free. '*
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’triers BATCH'S develop film* at Se 
Mafl
Section, Hatat Floor.

,4 ' or bring them to Camtea
St,

*--------- - ■—

/

Many Interesting Items Concerning Summer Clothes>

T
«;

Dresses for Mourning
Soft, Simple Models 
in Black Crepe de 
Chine, Georgette Crepe,
Taffeta and China Silk.

LEVER NEW YORK dressmakers 
designed and made them, and 

' very successfully have they 
achieved that smart, soft simplicity which 
is so desirable in the gown for mourning 
wear.

All Those Things You. 
y Need for Your 
Summer Cottage

An Extra Special In 
Vaf. and Torohon 

Laces
HE offer consists of man* 

«facturera* ends and 
■ample lengths In fine 

▼at and torchon laces, pat
terned in dainty designs, and, 
in widths from %te f Inches. 
All put up In 11-yard lengths 
on a card. Special, per dozen 
yards, 21c.

—Main Floor, Centre.

«ill/ « I

T;l.
/OES THE LIST appal you when you I J look at it? Does it run all the 

way from middy blouses to muslin 
curtains, and take In everything between, 
from bathing caps to knitting neediest 
Perhaps, too, there are mats to be chosen 
for the bedroom floors, and rompers and 
sandals for the baby 7 But howsoever 
long or short it may be, let the Shopping 
Service select the Items for you. One of 
its experienced shoppers is at your dis
posal whenever you may not be able to 
come to the Store to shop in person. 
Address your letter to the "Shopping 
Service."

T <lmS9 *

C I

^ O not waste your sympathy on 
little Georgia when he is called 
In to be cleaned up and get his 

white linen suit on, to go shopping 
with bis Mamma. Tour fancy paints 
a harrowing picture of child martyr
dom. You see poor Oeorgie trailing 
around after his parent as she paseee 
from the successive purchasing of 

hair nets, blouses, sofa cush
ions, white skirt, outing hat. 
■ports shoes, or of whatever 
the component parts of her 
"list" may consist. You 

see him hot, tired, bored to extinc
tion—-with only the acquirement of ' 
an ice-cream soda and possibly a 
ball or balloon to induce any interest 
In life.

But.,you are reckoning without 
Frolic-Park.

You may depend upon it that, like
ly as not, Oeorgie, or <any other little -, 
boy, for that matter, is having one of 
the times of his young life when he 
accompanies Mamma to town. For 
Frolic Park, as jolly a place as you 
could Imagine, has long been maln- 
tabled by abe Store for this very pur
pose of diverting little boys and girls 
while their parents or their aunts or 
their big sisters are busy shopping.

Sand piles, with pails and shovels 
galore, several kinds of swings; 
merry-go-rounds of three or four ex
citing sorts; see-saws that Margery 
Daw would have gone crasy over; a 
thrilling boat which, when all the lit
tle Oçorglee and Betties climb into It, 
tips up and down like a real ship, 
rolling about on the rough waves; 
and slides that are better than Icy 
hills in winter to coast down, and no 
■led or toboggan required—all these 
beguiling things are there tot the 
entertainment of the Park’syy 
patrons. Furthermore, for .fhoi 
intellectual tastes there/ are low 
tables well supplied with picture 
books. - •

And such fun as tha-ybungsters do 
have! The sound of the happy hub
bub can be heard quite half a block 
away. From babies of three years 
old to sturdy young people of twelve 
and thirteen, kiddies of all ages and 
kinds find their way to the place -of 
delight—self-confident little boys in 
Norfolk suits‘with grown-up neck
ties, to shy little girls with real Irish 
crochet lace on their petticoats.

It is a supervised playground, of 
course, with a kind-hearted matron 
of capable arm and firm will in 
charge. And the only qualification 
for admission Is that Betty or 
Oeorgie shall be brought thither and 
presented to the matron by their 
Mammas or guardians. ,

To reach the enchanted spot you 
must go to Toyland on the Fifth 
Floor. There in the north-east cor
ner is the winding stairway that 
leads up to this healthy, breesy park 
on the roof-top. You cannot miss it, 
for the walls alongslds are emblaz
oned joyfully with clowns, kangaroos, 
and monkeys. You pass through a 
nice, safe jungle of these dear 
circus-y creatures.

Girls’ Separate Skirts 
of Cream Wool Lustra

Saturday, Reduced to 98c.

Included in the collection are models suit
able for all occasions, from the shirt-waist 
dress In black and white striped crepe de 
Chine to the afternoon frock in black Georg
ette braided in dtfll soutache. As for prices:

A charming dress to black crops de Chine 
fashioned on long, simple lines has collar and 
cuffs of white Georgette crepe—price, $82.80.

Also in black crepe de Chine is,a delightful 
frock laid ip box pleats, the over-collar of 
white Georgette crepe finished off informally 
with a loose tie. Price, $20.00.

*

Miss Burleigh Leaves on 
Saturday

SKIRTS are great favo
rites for wear with middy 

■ blouses. They are well made 
of cream wool lustre, one style be
ing made with small knife pleats 
and the ether is belted. Both are 
finished with deep hem and waist
band. Sizes «, 8, 10, 11, 11, 14. 
Reduced, Saturday, to clear, Me.

—Third Floor, Tongs SL

wF you want fills clever cortetiere to give 
£ you a pertonal^jfng of the "Btnner” 

eoreet, come in and tee her to-day or on 
Saturday nfoming. Appointmentt for fit
ting* may be mad* by telephoning^
Coriet Department, Third1 Floor, Queen St.

In
Frolic
Park.r

I k In black Geor
gette crepe, with 
long tunic 
tively braided, is a 
modish afternoon 
dress—140.00.

"Real” Thread Silk Sweater Coats
Exquisite Specimens of Fine Weaving 
and Fashionable Design Offered at the i 
Exceptionally Low Price of f25.00 Each'

JR DELIGHT TO BEHOLD are these coats, knitted from 
DL “real” silk. There is that quiet elegance to their fine, 
" * silky weave which the woman of good taste is so quick 
to appreciate. Furthermore, they afe offered at $25.00, a 

most uncommonly Moderate sum for coats of this superfine
^U^T“hey are fashionably cut, with deep sailor collar, cuffs, pockets 

and sash, the selection of colors including silver grey, sand, apple 
green, brass, heliotrope, chartfeuse with black collar and sash, and 
magenta with green. As representing a special purchase, there is 
only a limited number of them at this exceptionally low price of 

5.00 each.

to the ê
Smocks and Middles

Specially Priced, 82.00., ,
4k NEW YORK manufacturer's 

MX collection of odd Unes of 
* • smocks and smart coat mid
dles in sport styles. Some are ‘of 
white Jean, with hand smocking 
and green, rose or blue collars. 
Others are of fancy figures or spot
ted materiala with large collars in 
a plain contrasting color. Sizes M 
to il in lot Each, 11.00.

Bathing Suits,
gloria cloth In black or navy. One 
style is belted at waistline and the 
other in Empire style. Both are 
trimmed with flame, white, blue 
or rose silk on collars. Black knit
ted tights are Included with these. 
Sizes 14 to 44. Prices, fl.00 and 

< ■ 11.18. ■■■

y

Modish Hats at $4.95
A Saturday uSpecial” in 
Summer Hats for Women— 
Panamas, Tagels and Milans 
—All Smartly Trimmed. 

SMART WHITE HAT for wear 
with your Summer frocks—if 
this be your need, then here in 

this Saturday “Special” lies the op
portunity to procure one at an extra
ordinarily moderate price.

Black taffeta
compose# two smart 
models at $22.80 
each — one with 
long saddle - bag
pockets on the skirt.
and collar of whit# 
Georgette @ crepe; 
thb other collar, 
lapeU, and pocket-Smart

Aflaps of grey taffeta.
Designed espe

cially for an elder
ly woman Is a mo
del In China silk 
with white Geor
gette 
$11.60.

In black crepe de do 
Chine le a drees In 
shirtwaist style with 
collars and cuffs of 
white crepe de 
Chine, the girdle 
and patch pockets 
on the skirt heavily 
stitched. Price, 
$16.00.

And In white 
crepe de Chine with 
narrow black satin 
stripes le a model In 
Russian blouse ef
fect—price, $17.60.

—Third Floor.

collar—price,(—Third Floor, Tenge SL

Misses’ Serge Skirts
“Special”for Saturday at 83.95

There are two styles, the ma
terial In either case being wool 
sergjs. One model has box pleat all 
round, with a heading and two- 
piece belt, the latter trimmed with 
buttons. The other style has two 
patch pockets, gathered heading 
finished with two narrow bands In 
twin belt effect. Both styles are 
procurable in navy or blAck, and 
in sizes for misses and juniors. 
Waist measures 22 to 26 inches. 
Special Saturday, $1.06,

White Duck Middy Suite, are 
pUln /full skirt and 

middy bleue# laced at the neck and 
finished with a patch pocket The 
collar, cuffs end pocket are trim
med with rose or mue. Sizes 14 
to 20. Price, $1.16."

Smart Sweaters in Fibre Silk
f./'MMany new models of the popular fibre silk are likewise to be 

found in the present showing of sweater- coats,, including a number 
of advance models for Fall and Winter. Among them arc these:

Sweater* coats in alluring shades of shell and rose pink and 
Copenhagen blue fibre silk, with shirring across the back, and collar 
and cuffs of white or self tones. Price, $ 15.00.

Sweater coats in green fibre silk with undertone of gold, and 
plain green collar, cuffs and sash-^-price, $20.00. The same model 
is procurable in grey with rose trimmings.

And in black and white striped fibre silk is a wonderfully smart 
coat with sash, sailor collar and cuffs of black. Price, $25.00.

And, of Course, the Fashionable Wool Knitted Coats
There is a most attractive line of these loosely knit wool coats 

in rose and in Copenhagen blue, with collars, belts and cuffs of white 
brush/wool, at $3.00 each, and in gold, Copenhagen and Saxe blue, 
with white knit collar, belt and sash, at $4.25.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.
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pot
made with

tSS&S&SSgi
trimmed with ribbons; flowers, wheat or feather 
mounts.

Included, too. are a number of the Popular 

of $4.66 each. —Second Floor, Yonge fit.

1

Big Saturday Clearance 
Women’s Sports Coats

Smart Model» ht Wool Velour», 
Velvet Cord» and Wool Jertey 

Reduced to 88.75, 810.50,
811.75 and815.00

•*
—Third Floor. Albert SL

Lisle Thread Gloves 
Reduced 39e a PairIt

Ï1They are “French make," have 
two dome fasteners and cord hacks 

most serviceable glove for 
Summer wear. Colors white and 
black. Sizes 6% tq 6. Reduced, 
per pair, 66c.

Women's Short White Silk 
Gloves, have double tipped fingers, 
dome fasteners, stile cord backs. 
Sizes 614 to 7 only, 
pair, special value, 66o.

Women's Long Silk Gloves, 12- 
button length, mousquetaire style, 
dome fasteners, double-tipped fin
gers and Paris backs. Colors 

-x black, tan, mauve, sky and pink.
.All sizes In the lot, but not in each 

. /color. Price, per pair, 66c.
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Dorothea Dresses for 
Children

Saturday, Specially Priced, 
3lc, or Three for 89c.

s ITTLB TOTS need en almost 
endless supply of wash dresses, 

■■ and the little "Dorothea'1 
popular as they are 

inexpensive. They are made of 
black and white, or navy and white 
print. The round neck is piped 
with plain print, and the two 
pockets In front are trimmed with 
contrasting shades. Sises 114 to 
t years. Saturday, specially priced, 
lie.—Infants' Wear Dept.,

Third Floor, Queen SL

Children’s Beets and 
Slippers, Many Half 

Pries, Saturday, 
S1.26

*

HIS interesting offering consists of jaunty 
I sports coats In striped yelvet cords and 
■ plain wool velours and Jersey cloth, the 

in such popular shades 
agen, purple, straw and "

choice of . color taking 
as rose, green, Copen h 
black and white.

IRLS’ and Children's Summer 
white 
white

fm Footwear, including 
canvas button boots, 

canvas ankle strap slippers with 
buckle, patent leather , 
slippers, and white buckskin strap 
slippers. Including some of Mrs. 
King make. Sizes in the lot S to 
1014- Many half-price and less. 
Saturday, $1.16.

—Second Floor, Yonge SL

Price, per dresses are as1 /
The coate are In various lengths, and have 

large sailor or shoulder collars, some fasten In 
closely at the throaL Pockets and fancy an 
eeif-oovïre<y buttons play a large part in their 
ornamentation. They will be placed on sale on 
Saturday morning at greatly reduced prices 
—$6.76, $10.60, $11.76 and $16.60.

—Third Floor, James SL
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PRIZES FOR MODELS
OF MEMORIAL PLAQUE

Canadian Artists Are Afforded 
Opportunity by British 

Government.

Heunder the War Mssusums Act. 
thought the central appeal Judge In 
most cases would warn the offending 
editor and give hlm a chance to re
pent himaeif. Articles were sometimes 
slipped Into newspapers without the 
knowledge of the responsible publish
er which expressed views directly con
trary to hie own.

Mr. Oliver, however, was not con
vinced. He said there were hundreds 
of people in this country liable to go 
to jail for five years for having In 
their possession a pamphlet entitled 
The Fiddlers, which gave no offence 
except to attack the all-powerful 
liquor traffic.

White Answers Lemieux.
Mr. Lemieux renewed his question 

about the excess premium for war 
risk* which soldiers had to pay, and 
Sir Thomas White, who has Just re
turned from Washington, said in re
ply that the subject was under con
sideration. He said Mr- Lemieux had 
only become interested In the matter 
after two years) eleven months and 
some days, and there was certainly no 

why he should now hold up the 
conscription bill to discuss it.

The conscription bill was then re
ported from committee, and after a 
brief conference between the prime 
minister and the leader of the oppo
sition Sir Robert Borden gave notice 
that the third reading would be mov
ed on Tuesday nlghL

the press In the various localities 
could be trusted to give sufficient put- 
ÜSLty to the proceedings of the local 
{tribunals.

Hon, Charles Mardi asked whether 
the conscript would be given a reason
able time In which to wind up bis af
fairs befbre going to the fronL and 
Mr. Melghen replied tha texemptlon* 
limited a* to time would be granted to 
men who had to close up a business or 
set their financial affairs in order.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux said that 
many of the conscripts would want to 
take out life Insurance, and he thought 
the government should regulate excess 
premiums to be charged for war risks 
or pay the excess premiums for the 
soldiers.

ment to subsection three of clause 16. 
dealing with the newspapers.
■aid it was ridiculous to class news
papers with book» and pamphlets. If 
you suppressed a book, the publisher 
merely lost the cost of the paper and 
composition, but If you suppressed a 
newspaper you involved Its owner in 
financial ruin. The good-will wsf 
worth a great deal more than -the 
plant, and. when you stopped a pa
per's circvhatidn you killed 1L He 
thought the Issue of the paper might 
be suppressed containing the objec
tionable article, but the paper Itself 
should not be destroyed at the whiip 
of the government, without giving the 
publisher a chance to defend himself. 
jHls amendment was along this line.

When Newspapers Offend. 
eoll-iitor-Oeneral Melghen said It 

would be futile to destroy one day’s 
edition and let the paper keep on 
offending. The only remedy wag to 
suppress the paper. That, however, 
under the bill, could not be done 
without the consent of the central ap
peal Judge. When a man committed 
a crime he was not allowed to run at 
large any mom but was locked up lu

orders and would therefore be exempt 
as clergy. To pass Mr. Lemleux's 
amendment would be a mere parade of 
words calculated to arouse and embit
ter a feeling already sufficiently acute.

Hon. William Pugs ley said under 
Judge Doherty's Inteniretatlon the 
divinity students ot one church would 
be exempt while the divinity student* 
of other churches would not. Upon 
this ground be would support the 
Lemieux amendment

Sir Wilfrid Laurier appealed to the 
prime minister not to Insist upon 
changing the bll. The only ' effect of 
the change would be to make the bill 
more unpopular.

barracks as conscripts for two or 
three years in times of peace. Theee 
priests had fought bravely In the pre
sent war, but the conscience of the 
majority of the French people had 
been, shocked fry the French law on 
the subject, which, after all, was a 
repent affair. He thought It better to 
follow the British precedenL ,

Mr. Boulay (Rlmouskl) thought the 
prime minister had made a mistake In 
exempting divinity students, aftd then 
changing his mind the next week. He 
said be was not especially In favor 
of any exemption. He would like to 
see members of parliament compelled 
to serve,

Mr. Girard (Chicoutimi, Mr. Gauv- 
reau (Temlscouata), and Mr. Proulx, 
(Prescott), opposed the prime minis
ter’s motion.

HO EXEMPTION OF 
DIVINITY STUDENTS

He 1

'

!IE’"
(Continued from Psg# 1).

»y a Mori Reporter.
Ottawa, July If.—The Brittafc Govern

ment announce# prizes for models of a 
memorial plaque to be given to the next 
of kin of eoidiens and setters who. have 
fallen in the war. .
has been received from the government
from the colonial secretary: __. .

majesty's government offers
prizes amounting In ^^SÏL^tor’a 

models for a small

&dwmarHl,ab'.m~~
of «rï&Mf £S5t%?lrti.u“wiU 
2^, be AÛ «"gators must
be British-torn «ubjects. Destons are to 
be delivered here by November 1. nmk.,.

Full details which sre 
Should be available 4*
fortnight when intending comp^ltog 
may address inquiries to Sir Joseph 
Pope, under-secretary of state tor exter
nal affairs.

F three arbitrators. The bill remains In 
f; committee. -1 /

H| The clause limiting the liability of 
i.*" a railway for damages caused by a 
L ’ fire to $6,000 where same 1» not due 

S to Its negligence was amended so as 
1. f to place the limit at $7,000.
-I :v The house went tnjo committee of 
• ' " the whole on the conscription bill. 
\ After a verbal change had been made 
ft- in clause 12, to which there was no 
me objection, Sir Robert Borden moved 
ii that the bill be amended by striking 

, . f. out the words, “divinity students"
. J? from the exemption clause. Upon, ma- 

i tore consideration he had 
L ? that divinity students should be on 
[>'•$' the same plane as all other students, 
G07> _and as a matter of fact many of them 
| did not desire to be exempted. More- 

\r over, he understood that In the case 
k of Roman Catholic divinity students 
i. they received minor orders after the 
■If first year, and became "clergy," and, 

1 therefore, exempt under another pro - 
I : vision. In support of this he quoted 

from the speech of Hon. Charles Mar
di on Friday last.

g Sir Wilfrid Laurier doubted if Mr. 
1 ‘1 Mardi could be regarded as a doctor 
I ft of divinity. He did not believe that 

K a man, was a clergyman until he was 
S ordained a priest.

1 * , Sir Robert Borden said the word 
"clergy” had rather an elastic defini
tion, but he-thought 1* Included those 

. who had received minor orders. In 
B'hls own church there were bishops, 
Kpriests and deacons, but alii were 
Rf members of the clergy. In tqe Ro
ll man Catholic Church there were a 
t humber of minor orders,

Mr. Lemieux said he had consulted 
K Murray’s dictionary and also Web- 
*/ Iter’s and found that no one became 

clergyman until he was ordained.
S Sir Sam Hughe# said no clergyman 

fci should be exempt In Canada any more 
u than In, France.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier took exception 
fit to this. He said the French republic 

required priests to serve in the army
in the

Vote le Decisive.
Mr. Turgeon (Gloucester, N.B) and 

a number of members from Quebec 
asked to have, the divinity student 
Clause retained, but their voices could 
scarcely be heard above the repeated 
demand for a vote from the govern
ment benches.

"His

Insurance Problem.
Mr. Pugsley said he understood the 

United States Government was pro
tecting any Insurance the. conscript 
might be carrying up to $4000.

Hon. George P. Graham hoped the 
government would not attempt to make 
the Insurance companies carry insur
ance risks at insufficient premiums. 
The insurance company was a trustee 
for widows and orphans and could not 
relentlessly impair Its reserves.

Sir Robert Borden said that. In the 
absence of the finance minister, he 
could make no announcement, but 
personally he did not think the gov
ernment should undertake to make in
surance companies write Insurance for 
insufficient premiums, 
think over the suggestion that the 
government Should assist the soldiers 
Jay protecting their insurance to some 
extent.

Lemleux's Amendment.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux moved an 

amendment exempting divinity stu
dents actually attending1 some recog
nized theological Institution at the 
time of the passage of this act. Tbs 
.words of his amendment were copied 
bodily from the American law. He 
argued that Canada should be as lib
eral-minded as the United States. In 
the United States the Roman Catho
lics numbered only twelve million 
people in a total population of 102,- 
000,000. Here they made up a much 
lqrger percentage of the population.

Sir Robert Borden said the Ameri
can legislation did not exempt relig
ious orders, as did the bill before the 
house, such as Trappiste, Christian 
Brothers, and other orders, some of 
whose members might not be actually 
clergymen.

Hon. Frank Oliver and Hon. George 
P. Graham supported the government. 
Mr. Graham said that the Methodist 
ministers were protesting against 
clergymen being exempted at all. 
Many of them were anxious to go at 
once to the front

Mr. Blatn ‘ (Peel): “This frill does 
not prohibit their .voluntary enlist
ment."

bronze 
of the I

decided Finally the Lemieux amendment was 
put and voted down—yeas 40, nays 74. 
The fiai lowing Liberals voted with the 
government: M
Roes, Graham, Oliver, Buchanan and 
Guthrie.

The Nationalist# voted against the 
government, as also did Messrs. Bra- 
bazon (Pontiac) and Robidoux (Kent 
N.B.), who are Conservative members 
supporting the conscription bill.

The division, however, was along 
religious rather than party lines, except 
that Messrs. Pugsley, Carvell and Mc
Kenzie voted fior the Lomieux amend
ment. The question was then put upon 
Kir Robert Borden's motion to with
draw divinity students from the ex
emption clause and the same was ad
opted—yeas 72, nays 22.

Pugsley*# Suggestion.
Bon. William Pugsley suggested that 

the bill should be so amended as to re
quire the local tribunals to publish In 
The Canada Gazette weekly the ap
plications for exemptions received by 

Doherty’s Objection. them, the grounds upon which they
Hon. C, J. Doherty, minister of Ins- were based and the Judgments render- 

tics, said the Lemieux amendment ed thereon, together with the reasons 
would not benefit any Roman Catholic of the local tribunals therefor, 
students of divinity, as it could only Sofidtcr-GenenU Melghen said at the 
apply to students who had been pur • present ooet of white paper such pub- 
suing their studies tor a year. Such 11 cations in The Canada Gazette would; 
students by this time would have re- Involve an enormous and unnecessary 
mired the tonsure or some other minor expense to the government He thought

■
reason. Pardee, Nesbitt,

Jail.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley said a man was 

not put to death because he commit
ted a crime until be had a chance to 
defend himself and have the verdict 
of a Jury He thought the central ap
peal Judge should giro some notice to 
the publisher of a newspaper to ap
pear and defend himself 

Hon. Geo. P. Graham said that the 
offending editor could be sent to Jail 
for several years, but was it fair first 
to destroy bis property without even 
giving him a hearing? If a farms* 
violated the act by advising people 
not to Obey the law he could be put 
In jail, but no one contended that his 
farm should be summarily confiscat
ed before he was even arrested or 
warned

USUAL PATROL FIGHTS
MARK CANADIAN FRONT

MANY SHOTS ARE FIRED
ACROSS mo GRANDE

Small American Border- Patrol 
Exchanges Volleys With 

' Mexicans.

He would
London, July 16. — The Canadian 

war records office has issued the fol-

activity. Hostile patrols have been 
encountered on several occasions and 
driven back to their own llnm. The 
enemy usually ran away without 
showing fight and only one prisoner 
was taken. Hostile artillery has 
shown considerable activity, usually 
at night and particularly on the 
northern part ! of the front. Our 
counter-battery work in conjunction 
with the Royal Flying Cor^e. has been 
very effective and many hostile bai
ter! es have been successfully dealt 
with. Tne weather has been fine 
with few thunderstorms, and the 
troops behind the line have been able 
to carry on their training without in
terruption.

Plea of Over-age.
At the evening sitting Mr. Burn

ham (Wmt Peterboro) called atten
tion to the fact that many soldiers 
who attested gave the wrong age. 
Men who attested as 44 found they 
were frt when they got to Stogland. 
and were sent home. Many officers 
away ever the age limit wore holding 
Important posts in Canada with fat 
salaries, fully Intending to plead the 
age limit should they be ordered to 
the front.

On motion of Mr. Melghen a new 
clause wss Inserted requiring mem
bers of local tribunals to take an 
oath of office.

Hon. Frank Oliver moved an emend-

i

Mission, Texas, July 16. — Approxi
mately five hundred shots were ex
changed across the Rio Grande today 
at Qjo do Agua, eight miles southwest 
of Mission, between a email American 
border patrol and a 
Identified - Mexicans 
American casualties, but latest re
port* say that two or three Mexicans 
were seen to fall during the engage
ment which started at 11 o'clock this 
morning and ceased at five o'clock, 
when the Mexican# withdrew, __

Mederatlen.■erden Preml 
The Oliver amendment was voted 

down, and Sir Robert Borden assured 
the house that the power vested in the 
government would bo used with great 
moderation. He did not think the 
newspapers of the country had any 
reason to accuse him of tyranny, al- 
tho his government at any time could 
have suppressed any papep tat Canada
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into World. ,
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. YORK COUNTYVA
BUILDING MATERIAL 

PILFERER ARRESTED

.-A-.j: ■' "/I''.
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I NEW TORONTO HAS 
" FIRE-FIGHTING FORCE I

Si %&v
s/Y Sta

I WOMAN BROKE PAROLE i 
GOES BACK TO MERCER

Number of Petty Casei Disposed 
of in County Police Court- 

Yesterday.

A

.

■i.i ' -
Organization Completed at 

Meeting of Council and 
Board of Trade.

■I B? » ■ :l-'dtI
Deputy'Reeve T. H. Miller 
‘ Caught Man in Act of 

Stealing Shingles.
Vv<*

Z
......................

pertinent to your family’s food supply next winter must be 
asked and must be answered. Men and women who realize the 

seriousness of the food situation and the need for dealing with it \
BEFORE the days of scarcity are. upon usuare stroijgly urged to
attend the '

Mm MtiMntt Brun ten in the 
county morning,court yesterday 
Vivien Baker appeared on the charge 
of escaping from custody. She was 
serving a term of two years for for
gery and had been hired out under the 
act to the King George-Hotel, New
market W. Hewitt a traveler, of To
ronto, who, it is understood, is mar
ried, but tiring apart from hi» wife, 
also appeared on the charge of as
sisting her to escape, as the woman 
whs subsequently reonreeted in his 
company.
Magistrate Brunton to an extra six 
months In the Mercer and llewitt, who 
stated that he was not aware that (the 
was a prisoner, was given the benefit 
of the doubt and was acquitted.

As the outcome of a long-standing 
family feud between Owen Tredgett and 
his next door neighbor at Weston, 
Tredgett appeared Jn court to'answer a 
charge of aeaiultlng the four-year-old 
son of his neighbor. It wee -stated 
that the boy had thrown some sand in 
the face of a little girl next door and 
Tredgett climbed the fence and kickdd 
the boy. Tredgett was allowed out on 
suspended sentence on paying the 
costs. . x

T. Miner of Scarboro 
and costa for creating a nuisance by 
allowing a dead horse to be on the 
highway. R. Newton and Maurice 
Kerr, both of Toronto, were fined $2 
apiece for smoking on a York radiai 
car.

? k>
t mmThru the New Toronto's efforts to organize 

an adequate fire brigade are raefldly 
progressing, and at a special confer
ence between the board of trade and 
the town council, William Andrew, 
preridsnt of the board, announced 
that it bad secured 20 volunteer fere- 
men as a nucleus of the new fire fight
ing force. Together with this favor
able announcement the president ap
pealed to the council to purchase a 
modern and up-to-date tire motor 
truck with the fuH chemical equip
ment m> that New Toronto would be 
able to handle ahy emergency. Hj 
also asked that firemen's supplies, such 
as rubber boots, bats and coats and 
other necessities be bought at once.

In answer to the proposals of the 
■board of trade the council suggest* 
that the board first fully organize the 
firemen by meeting and electing a fire 
chief and lieutenants, also decide how 
much personal equipment would be 
required and then come back to the 
council for the final adjustment of the 
whole matter.

Bad roads formed the chief ob
stacle to the Immediate purchase of a 
fire truck, but the council promised to 
buy one when the conditions of the 
iroada improved, and asked the brig
ade to practice as much as *>selbls 
with the^ available equipment," which 
includes two hand reels and 2000 feet 
of hose, equally divided between the 
two fire stations, situated in the —w 
and west sections of the town. .

Both bodies agreed to the proposals 
advanced, and decided to meet again 
next week for the final formation of 
the brigade and; the purchase of sup-

Discussion also took place regarding 
new building bylaw, now being drafted, 
for the, purpose of <*ecldng the pro
miscuous construction of residences 
and other buildings. The counci 1^6- 
porMd that the bylaw was almost 
ready and would be passed at the next 
regular meeting. -

promptness of Deputy 
Reeve Fired ,H. Miller qf York Town
ship Council, the perpetrator of the 
numerous robberies of building ma
terial tor some considerable time back 
in .the southern portion of York Town- 
Ship Wag detected in the act on Glen- 
holme avenue at 8.80 p.ro. yesterday. 
Mr. Miller noticed the man, J. Brown, 
who ' resides In a one-storey frame 
buUdlng, on the corner of Glenholme 
and Harrison avenues, in the act of 
stealing a bund ngles from an
unfinished house.’ Mr. Miller gave 
chase and fallowed him to hie home. 
The deputy reeve then notified the 
constable and a search warrant re
vealed a huge quantity of stolen ma
terial. Among the goods were seven 
kegs of nails, 18 bundles of shingles, 
lumber of every description, doors, door 
frames, all kinds of plumbers' supplies, 
valve fitting», electric wire, bulb», ma
chinery. brick», etc.

Bt was stated by Deputy Reeve Mil
ler that Brown confeeeed to him and 
the constable that hi» activities ex
tended
considerable period.
to the Jail by Constables McMullen
and Brimacombe.

The authorities will be glad to hegr 
from resident» who have loet building 
material or other gpods.

;<
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•y- V?was fined 86

(University of Toronto)
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convened under tKe auspices of the Province - wide Convention of
Womeri to discuss the Prevention of Food Waste and the Encourage-, 
ment of Thrift and Economy, on

all over the section and for a
He was taken

■
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There were twelve motor cases, all 
speeding, and the fines amounted to 
>112.

SMASHED GUARDS Ü5♦ \ V;SIL VERTHORN ASK 
AH) FOR WE jff

AND BROKE yAIL

[Two Men Recently Sentenced at
Oakville Escape From'Milton.

* " ./

■ m ,
* ./

Monday Evening, July 23, at 8 P.M.I

Àmm
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By making a simultaneous and de
attack upon Archie McGtb- 
Jailer, and W. H. Reid, the 

John

- I,
Want Council to Assist Sol

dier’s Widow With Seven 
Children.

-
termlned 
bon, tnb
turnkey, two Toronto men,
Smith and F. Enright, last night at 
7.80 successfully made their escape 
from the Milton Jail.

The officers yrere putting the prl- 
ln their cells when one of 
suddenly turned around and 

■truck the turnkey, while the other 
knocked to the ground the Jailer. 
Following this, the one who struck 
the turnkey, picked up a piece of oak 
■wood, which had been unloosened from 
the lavatory seat, and smashed the 
Jailer .on. the head, leaving a severe 
one-inch gash on the, back and 
other on the top of bis head, 
thé Jailer finished, he attacked the 
turnkey, stunning him as well. All 
this took place in the corridor on the 
second' floor of the Milton, court 
house, where cells are located, and It 
Is believed the prisoners ran down 

back stairs and out by a back

’ ) Speakers t
HON. W. J. HANNA, Deminim Food Controller

Sir William H. Hearst, Mme Minister of Ontario 
Mrs. W. Buchanan, Provincial Women's/Institute» .

Lady Handii4 
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e. •A meeting of the Silverthorn District 
Ratepayers' Association Was held lest 
evening In McCormack’s Hall, Mlverthorn 
avenue. President Thomas Blacfcmore 
occupied the chair. School matters, gar
bage disposal, hydro rates end soldiers'

■oners
them x /-

Vvv ^ 2 ^ %. %

MEULOGIZES THE WORK
OF EARLSCOURT I.W.W.

Corpl, Fred Clayton, C.E.F., 
Writes Interesting Letter to His 

Sister, Mrs. J. Lee.

n. »
: Si mInsurance were the principal Items dis

cussed on a lengthy agenda.
The following resolution» were adopt- 1

ed:
“That the Hydro-Electric Commission 

Jbe informed as to the rate tor lighting 
paid in the section and that the provin
cial health Inspector be notified regard
ing the neglect of the local authorities in 
the matter of disposal of garbage and 
stagnant water; also that the York 
Township Council be commur.Tcatad with 
regarding a soldier's.widow with seven 
children In the district urgently In need 
of assistance, and that information be 
requested as to what the council 
to do in ths matter of soldiers’ 
ance.” . t . •

J. Smith commended the township 
council tor their Interest and care of 
soldiers' dependents in the township 
"They stand behind every resident in 
need of assistance," said Mr. Smith. 
Complainte were made by several mem
bers regarding the number 
running loose In the streets In Silver- 
thorn to the danger of children and 
pedestrians. Constable Baker will be 
notified by the secretary to take string
ent measures to stop the nuisance.

School Census
Regarding ’ the taking 

the children of school

an-
With

StlgpEi
C.E.E.,. .France, in which he eulogctea the 
members of the organization forthelr 
work in connection with the comfort of the soldier». He say, ; . •■No™i,trlct 
could do btttai, and I kttttlr the member»
to1UELer,£*freti£' * **tt awfully lorfy 
to know that such a lot of' the Earls-
SfèKÎ ,hav* mjule supreme sac
rifice. and I extend my greatest symna- 
thy to tha women who have lost their 
husbands and sons. i

“I have been lucky up to now. Of 
course, one never knows when one is go
ing to get it, and one never seems to 
bother.

‘T have had a few sheila land near me 
during my peridd in France and Belgium, 
but still have the greatest respect for 
them. We are now having a well-earned 
rest. We are in a quaint little village, 
quite a distance from the firing line, and 
the weather is beautiful.

"we Just dr'll half a day. 4nd the re, 
mainlng- half la carried out chiefly In 
•port*.

"I guess you know by now that' Jack 
is a prisoner of war. You have no cause 
to worry, foi he Receives decent treat
ment.”

Corp. John Clayton, referred to as Jack 
in the latter part of the letter, is Mrs. 
Lee'» youngest brother, who was wound
ed tour times on four different occasions. 
He was captured by the Germans on 
April 28. He 1* In hie 17th year.

Mr». Lee's husband, Pte. J. Lee, 1a at 
present In Shorncllffe Hospital, England, 
suffering from heart trouble.

Mrt. H. H. Loommorv i

?W

'O 5 » **IT •s&. Intend
inaur-Boya Saw Them.

Only a”1 few boys saw them escape, 
and it was not until the cries for 
help were heard from the assaulted 
men. that a search for the prisoners 
was begun. .Up to late last night no 
news of their capture was received. 
Hewever, the. Milton officials suspect 
that the CWo men are in hiding in a 
Held east of Milton, and have placed 
vabout 26 men on the watch. Motor 
cars /have also been added/ to the 
patrol. ' , ,

These men were arrested on July 
16 at Oakville, following a joy-rld- 
lng escapade, which resulted In John 
Smith being sentenced to 80 days for 
■testing a motor oar and carrying an 
unloaded’ weapon. Hie comrade, J. F. 
Enright, was convicted of breaking 
into W. Dobson’s store, Bronte, and 
given a term of elx months.

tinÎW-» • :
usual spectacle now dally witnessed. 
One hundred American flight cadets, 
representing the advance guard of the 

/United States aviators to be trained 
In Canada, are now in Toronto. They 
are housed In the residence of the 
university, with their comrades of 
the British air service.

The training in Canada of Ameri
can awl store the outcome of t re-
ctprocsl arrangement being entered 
into between Britain and the United 
States authorities, by Whléh the 
Royal Flying Corps 
American aviators in 
bear the expense, and 
American Government will build and 
provide aerodromes in the States for 
the purpose of training Canadian 
and British air-pilots during the win
ter. The United States Government 
le to bear the entire expense con
nected with the training of the air
men while across the tine. The ca
det-aviators from the United States 
now training in Toronto Include 
many students from Princeton Uni
versity

UNITED STATES 
SENDS SIXTY-TWO

LT, im

AWi Uof horses

Real HF Total of One Hundred and 
Thirty-Two Toronto 

Enlistments.

cro, Who Has Climb 
From itanke in the 

Trendies.

of a census of 
age in the dis

trict, several members volunteered to 
canvass the school section and report at 
next meeting.

J. McLean, reported a net amount of 
838.28 as a result of the recan 
It was decided to dlscqntlnue 
manent social committee.

shall train «Canada 
m return ths

and
t picnic, 
the per- INTERNATIONAL KILTIES Lieut-Col. J. Bartlett Reg>

nephew of C. A. B. Brown of T>r 
to, who won the Military Cross 
valor at the battle of the Somme, 
now been Awarded the Distingué 
Service Order for leading his t 
talion “with great tactical skill li 
difficult situation." Prior to the ■ 
CoL Bartlett syne 
Queen’s Own. In 
seas

«

.MacLean Highlandei*» Change 
Name to MacLean Kilties 

of America.

York Mills Red Cross Society
Has Membership of FiftyWELL-KNOWN NAVIGATOR 

SUMMONED BY DEATH

ptptain David Sylvester, Veteran 
; of the Gréât Lakes and Native 

of Scarboro.

:
j
I a private in, the 

— 1914 he went ovër- 
in the ranks of the 8rd (Toron

to) Battalion. Since reaching Fraàoâ 
he has steadily risen until when tbs 
late LL-Col. W. D. Allen, thru ill— t 
ness was forced to leave, he succeed
ed him In command of the 3rd Bat- 4 I 
talion and led its members during thé < 
Somme engagement. He Is 29 years 
of age and is connected with the i 
Rogers Frankfort Company of To
ronto. * -;f |

The York Township Red Cross So
ciety is keeping busy these days. 
Every Friday in York Mills, under 
the supervision of the able president, 
Mrs. Ashcroft, tour - sewing machines 
are kept going. The society mow has 
a membership of fifty, with an aver
age attendance of thirty. Recently, 
for the French Red Cross, a house to 
house collection was made, with the 
result that the sum of 880 was raised. 
Owing, however, to the bad condition 
of the roads, many places could not 
be reached. A club, known as the 
York One Hundred, Is run In con
junction with the society, by which 
means funds are raised tor the pur
chase or material, and which brings 
in to the society the sum of $100 a 
month. Once every month about 60 
shirts and 100 pairs of socks are sent 
to the central rooms, and in addition, 
|7 a month 1s sent for the prisoners 
of wav, which, it is estimated is suf
ficient to keep one prisoner.

■
One hundred and thirty-two volun

teers for military, earvice camp up for 
examination yesterday at ths Toronto 
mobilization centre. Of these 62 were' 
arrjvals from the British recruiting 
mission recnilting depots In the Unit
ed States. Twenty men for the C. E. 
F. came from New York City, 18 from 
Chicago and three from Boston. Nine
teen recruits for the Royal Flying 
Corps were also received yesterday 
from American cities. The R. F. C. 
had a total of 43 applicants, Including 
local recruits. All but one of them 
were accepted for service.

Of the 132 recrült» offering/yester
day 93 were attested atjd attac 
immediate duty, 
the United States Joined units 
lows: C.M.R., 9; Can. Eng.. 2; Q.OJt., 
2; 10th R.G., 8; 48th High., 4; 109th 
Regt., 2; 110th Regti, 2; P.P.C.L.I., 7; 
C.A1M.C., 6; Y. & S. For. Con., 2; C. 
A.S.C., 2. '

The complete C.B.F. attestations for 
the day were: ’ Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, 9; Medical Corps and York and 
Simcoe Foresters, each 6; Princess Pa
tricia’s Canadian Light Infantry, 7; 
Highlanders and Grenadiers, each 4; 
109th Regiment, 8 f noth Irish Regi
ment, Engineers, Army Service Corps 
and Queen’s Own, each 2; Royal Cana
dian Dragoon», ohiV '"*

Aeroplane Fell.
Cadet E. A. Austen, of the Royal 

Flying Corps, is in the Military Base 
Th« m.. ...... •- Hospital suffering from head end faceream 0**1n r>h° M found dead in a injuries as a result qf Injuries receiv- 

6£, Ca'”*r0" street yesterday ed at the Armour’s Heights Aviation 
Fred Ke’m^dt- ^ ldentMed bV Camp, Nortji Toronto. While flying

Evan^L Â «(*‘n«on «reet. se at a height of about 70 feet his air- 
60 d WHh hfit Cw» ,treet’ a*ed ®lan* suddenly fell. He is a Vancou-
v.iw. vvu „h w»s discovered Mrs. ver man, and his relatives are already 
the^ab^i*1aged *5' w?° r«oms at on the way from the west to,Toronto 

h^'i “nd ihe, ‘* fn th« t0 *** hlm- Last night his condition 
wdroSm* an^^i fc,UffK,n* from ?!*■ roported as still serious, but that 

leged to hav« been caused it was expected he would recover, 
by drinking essence of ginger. An international title is now car-

and Evans were found ri»d by the 236th MacLean Battalion 
'.-f hen’ lï® 'aodiady of the of New Brunswick, according to The 
w.ho wae drawn to the room Boston Herald. It etktes that at a 

°t t”4 th* sound of meeting of the battalion officers held 
mmeone moaning and uttering «moth- at Valcartter Camp, Que., it was 
”®d c7?e*, upstairs. She entered the unanimously decided to change the 
Inn vif nd ,thw wlndow wide open name of the unit to “The MacLean 
rona^»r*«nnfhM«• lyin* un- Killies of America.” This step wan
““"f 1J0,uf 0” th« floor. On the table taken as a direct tribute to the men 
jr*re 13 emptir bottles which had con- across th* border who enlisted in CoL 
-tinZ? JÎZ <l^n*t-r' --A doctor was Gut briefs kilties When the battalion 

IU3ed lbe"m*ti dead.-Ami was visiting in Boston.
£”®r?d, th* wo7la.n • removal to the Drilling U. S. Soldiers.

,T^t.bo<ly of Bvens was Men weering the uniform of th» 
mmorgue, where an In- United States Flying Corps being 
quest, will be opened tonight by Dr. drilled upon the University 
Çurry. Mrs. Wilson's condition Is ronto campus by officers of _ 
cntacai. , ----------------- Perlai Koval Flying Coips is thé un-

1
f Metropolitan Car Hits Auto;

Two Women Hurled to Street
->

TRADES AND LABOR MEN 
DISCUSS PROFITEERING

■! Osptaln David Sylvester, one ot the 
beet-known sailors of the great lakes, 
died Wednesday at his late residence, 11 
Suffolk Place He was in his 80th year 

1 and had spent the greater portion of Ida 
life as a navigator of the Inland waters. 
Hie first voyage was taken in the year 
1848 nbbard the ship Clarissa, owned and 
aaUed by hie uncle. Captain James Tay
lor. At the age of 91 he commanded his 
own veeael. end for many years after en
gaged in seafaring. Several years ago 

j he gave up sailing and went Into the 
commission and brokerage business, leas
ing the Church street wharf and eleva-

When a motor oar containing JMiss 
Beriha Doyle, of 47 Dawes road; Mrs. 
Kilpatrick, of Orillia, Ontario, and 
driven' by Charles Clark of 1 Roe- 
hampton avenue was crossing the Met
ropolitan tracks opposite Egltnton ave
nue on North Tonge street at 8.46 
Wednesday evening It was hit by a 
south-bound Metropolitan car, in 
charge of Motorman J. Richardson, of 
69 Alcorn avenue. The ladies were 
thrown xtolently to the ground and 
were taken into the drug etoreof H. 
Owing, of Eglinton and Yonge Streets, 
and Dr». Jeffs and MtiCormack were 
called. It was found that both were 
badly shaken up, but after being at
tended to were taken to Mr. Clarke's 
house on Roehampton avenue.

Red-hot criticism of food profiteer- 
last night's 

es and labor 
council by Delegate James Simpson 
concerning the “blatant hypocrisy of 
the so-called (patriot»;” when he wae 
discussing a resolution demanding a 

nhoro investigation following the 
O’Connor report. He stated that Sir 
Joseph Flavelle was the leading fig
ure In the matter, “and If this inves
tigation proved that 
Di*lee Co. has made unfair profits," 
he said, “then we will request the 
King of England to withdraw that 
empty title from that baronet.’’ a 
storm of cheers greeted this 
nouneement.

Ihe resolution called for: (1) In
vestigation of -th* quantity of food 
supplies purchased by the different 
companies; (2) the prices paid for 
such food, (i) the cost of marketing 
these supplies from the time of their 
purchase to the time of their deliv
ery'. (4) the exact net profits enjoyed 

’■- y the company dealing In such eup- 
Pi1®*, <6) the methods adopted in 
purchasing such étipplles, and what 
inducements, threats, or assurances 
are made by th* representatives of 
these firms in exploiting the avail
able supplies.

Dealing with the cold-storage ques
tion, a resolution wae adopted call
ing upon the government to take over 
all the cold-storage plante in Canada 
and to operate them for the benefit of 
the people fee a whole, and that the 
government, after a thoro investiga
tion, force said corporations to pay 
to the government all profits over 
and above eight per cent, that they 
nave made since January 1, 1915. up 
to the -date that the. government 

'plants ** COntr°1 01 *add cold-storage

The following were elected as dele- 
P. ,to *?• _ congress committee: 
Delegate* Bancroft, Roulf and Paul- 

and th® following as trustees:
8tnU»on' Walter 

Brown and A. O’Leary. It was re
commended, by the executive commit
tee that the motor owners of the city, 
Jiru th* press, be thanked for the

S?™ ™Urin* the re'
cent strike of th* Toronto Street 
Railway men. ^

lng was handed out at 
meeting of the trade

tegiment at Hart Howe 
For Special Target Practice

The Ufrth Irish Regiment paraded" i 
at Hart House, University of Toronto, 
last evening, about 250 strong, under. 
Lieut.-Col. Boyd Magee, and carried i 
on with target practice under th# 
supervision of the district musketry of- • i 
fleer. Each man fired fifteen rounds 
on the miniature range, and those i 
who were successful in securing suf- ; \ 
flcient points will practice on the ser-- \ 
vice range at Long Branch tomorrow 
afternoon. The Irish Regiment his M 
made a good reputation tor itself on " 
the ranges and all the members of j 
the regiment are requested to catch 
the 1.80 p.m. train for Long Bna-nob 
next Saturday afternoon. — I

had for 
The recruits from 

as fol-
tor

Captain Syiverier was born in Scarboro 
Township. In 1866 he married Mias Rob
ertson, of Cleveland, who died the fol
lowing winter. In 1871 he married again, 
hie wife and a family of four sons sur
viving him—Henry 8. P„ of Meacham, 
Saak; DbvW F., Samuel A. and William 
J.. of Toronto. He wae a member of 
Old St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
and in potltlca a Liberal.

the William,

< $

Aviator Dropped at Wexford
Narfowly Averted Fatal Fall an-

DRANK GINGER ESSENCE
IN LARGE QUANTITIES

Man Found. Dead With, Thirteen 
Empty Bottles in Room, \ 

is Identified, \

From a height of 6000 feet Cadet 
Blakely of the Ridley Park Aviation 
Camp yesterday fell uninjured with 
his airplane on Mrs. D. A. Mason's 
farm in Wexford. His machine Is 
slightly smashed, and he was able to 
avert a fatality by regaining control 
of the engine while In the air. When 
it fell the engine was still running.

HUMBER BAY PICNIC.

MRS. BLAKE KEEPS FOUNDLING.
Refused to Surrender Child to Chil

dren's Aid Society for $10.
Ik

i
Complete refusal was all R. Coui- 

son of the children’s aid society re
ceived when he offered Mr».' M. 
iEiake of 1-ong Branch 810 for thé 
pretty little baby boy she found on 
July 1 on the ste,ps of the ;i»ng 
Branch School. Since he could 
“bargain'' .with Mrs. Blake, the re
presentative of the society decided 
it would be in the best ihtereet» of 
the child to" leave him with her.

Constable Simipson went to

HELD ON THEFT CHARGE.
Will Have to Explain Possession of 

Electrical Fixtures Found in 
, His Room.not

St. lames’ Church Sunday School, 
Dumber Bay, held Its annual picnic on 
Wednesday at Kew Beach. The chil- 
Ureij, in charge of Rev. W. C. Tiynev, 
Merer»/ Joseph Collins and W. Mc- 
1-averty, with their teachers and) 
friends, assembled at the Humber and 
were conveyed to their destination on 
special cars. A program of sports was 
enjoyed and a large number of the 
children had a dip in the cool water» of 
the lake, others visiting yScarboro 
I «each to do the round of amusement* 
there. Supper was - served by the 
ladles of the church.

YONGE STREET STONE ORDERED

i
Arthur Drewin was taken into cus

tody last night by -Detective McConnell 
on a charge of stealing between 85W 
and $600 worth, of electrical flxtutffl 
from Charles A. Branstone, electrical 
agent. 369 Yonge street. According M 
th* police, the theft was cwun>tt»z 
in the latter part ot April, entrance 
being gained to the premises by some 
unknown means. The police were no
tified, and after investigation decided 
that It was an “inside Job.” The 
Place and employes werfe watched for 
some time without- avail until yester
day afternoon when suspicion became 
focussed upon Drewin, Detective Me- 
Connell visited Drewitl’s rooms and 
during hia search unearthed a por
tion of the articles. Drewin corns# 
from th# United States.

_ Ixmg
Branch last Friday to seize the child 
in the name of the Children’s Aid So
ciety. but. upon meeting strong oppo
sition from Mrs. Blake, left with the 
boy still in her hands. Yesterday he 
again went out, but this time with 
Mr. Coulscn.

f; s
IÏ

I :

E

r ISLINGTON GARDEN PARTY.

A very successful garden party was 
given toy St. George's Church, Isling
ton, last evening, wtfm a large num
ber of the congregation and their George Powell, assistant city en- 
friends were present. There were many gineer, stated yesterday that th# stene 
amusements, including the old fash- had been ordered for the repairs for 
toned cocoanut shies, and a large num- North Yonge street. It was the in
ker of fancy booths.. Music was sup- tentton of the department, he said to 
Plied by the Islington Salvation Army get the material all on hand before 
band, and the proceedings were In disturbing upper Yonge street when 
charge of the rector, Rev, E. W. the work, It is hoped, will be rushed 
Houldworth. v .......................... .. thru in record time.

I i
ft *

SEIZE SINN FEIN ORGAN.
Limerick, Ireland, July 19.—The 

fclnn Fein organ. Faction!»!, which 
has been appearing tor some months,
was suppressed today. Th* poMse 
wetted the plant
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CUNARD COMPANY ERECTS 
SPLENDID NEW BUILDING

Despite Submarine Activity, This 
Fine British Company Prepares ‘ 

for Trade Extension.

Typical of the British race to that 
U requires the gloom of the darkest 
hour of mortal combat to stir her 
peoples to their mightiest effort*, the 
ravages of submarine warfare ae con
ducted by an irresponsible foe, reeul ting 
In enosmoue loss to the shipping of the 
•Died nations, have not deterred one 
British steamship, company, the 
Cunard Lin*, from preparing for the 
future trade of the empire. This com
pany has typified the contempt of the 
average Britisher tor the efforts of the 
German navy by undertaking the erec
tion of a magnificent office building 
In Liverpool, which is one In the third 
series of head offices occupied by the 
Une since its inauguration in 1841).

A profusely Illustrated booklet .de
scriptive of ‘The New Cunard Build
ing,’’ as it is called, has been received 
by the Robert Reford Company, Lim
ited; 60 East King street, agents for 
the company in Toronto. The book. 
In addition to an account of the build
ings itself, contains a short history of 
the City of Liverpool, where the head 
offices are situated. It is nicely bound 
and artistic designs Incorporated in the 
title page, and head and tail pieces of 
the respective chapters are reproduc
tions of ornamental features employed 
In the exterior and Interior decorations 
of the building.

The structure, as the Illustrations 
fjlscloee, embodies both In 
line and decorative detail 
turcs -*of the Italian Renaissance as 
represented by the Fsmese Palace at 
Rome. An observer of the building 
gains the impression of massive solid 
elegance; suggestive of great spacious
ness and comfort within. Made up of 
seven floors above gr mnd and two be
low, Its length from the front facade 
on the pier bead to 1 he city facade is 
880 feet. The height from the base
ment is 125 feet, and the floors enclose 
an area of nearly el: ven aérés. The 
external walls are #11 it Portland stone, 
celebrated for its la* lng qualities. In
ternally marble is u led not only for 
the pillars, but for th s counters; walls, 
floor* halls and corridors. .

The book contains

general erat- 
the best fea-

numerous illus
trations of the bulli lng, its internal 
and external features old prints of the 
City of Liverpool an S several of the 
company's finest vees ils, aH artistical
ly arranged. The bo: klet is a work of
art and a credit to t ie institution 
sponsible for its pro< uctlon.

re-

DEL1GHTFULLY COOL ON THE GREAT LV .KESI E

Port KcNlcoll, a 
Journey via Canadian

4"î. isrs?/
Nicoll with either teamsblD -k»-'Mr PortAesin^oL "for e£uitX:
Marié, Port Arthui and Port wu llam. Particulars t om any Cami' 
dian Pacific Ticket igentor Wb 
Howard, District P .rocnier A**tti' 
Toronto. Ont.
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S5SS. *2 3rd at I pan- In Convocation Hall, 
University of Toronto 
dtitily invited tb this meeting.

On the following day, July the 24th. 
a conference will be held In the Cana
dian Foresters’ Hall, Toronto, 
conference will be attended by women 
delegatee from all parts of the pro
vince, whose duty will be to diseuse 
practical problems and to decide as to 
the formation of some organization for 
the purpose of dealing with them.

I wish most earnestly to Impress up
on all delegates the acuteness of the 
food crisis, and to urge-that they shall 
make a very special effort to attend 
the convention.

«II•C"•■£ -,

SocietyAll are cor-
eSiiifeiaConducted by 

Mr». Edmund Phillip»
This

.■v
Miss Elsie Crowdy, St. John’s, New-

r»ce crowdy, at toeaurepalre.

Monday, July 23rd, is the date announced for the marriage of Vim 
Hgrg^ry Maude, daugtucr of cvrii Maude, to Mr. Joseph Warren Bura/h 
jr., which will be- celebrated0in Umce 
Church, New York. Mise Maude who ^e been vUitlng Mr. "&0
Burden at Root Cottage, Lennox, 
Maes., has returned to New York.

h.^Ui..W,al2mY1' Dov*rcourt road, 
llae coast to visit her
cousin, Mrs. Tbos. Cozzolins, Sydney,

- The Misses Merritt 
to Camp Borden.

After epending a few weeks at Echo 
Lodge Lady Borden will visit Mrs. J. 
D. Reid at the latter’s country housq1 
on the 8/L Lawrence.

Lady Aiklns and her daughters, the 
Misses Helen and Betty Aiklns, Gov
ernment House, Winnipeg, are vend
ing a few weeks at Kennebunk Beach.

Mr. Edmund Bristol, M.P. for Centre 
Toronto,, is on his way back from Eng
land.

ady Hcndrie Issues State
ment Thui Organization of 
‘ Resources Committee.

O »
tient - V ::nu

lli*0 ! XV.1-,

c> SUPPORT IS REEDED ~ V4
Hi<b yCo-operation of Housewives 

Atone Can Meet the Exist
ing Situation.

I m;^ j 
ew

|ii ,4TSJ 6 iSir Hugh John Macdonald and Lady 
Macdonald, Winnipeg, are spending the 
summer ut the Lake of the Woods.

Capt. Snlvely, who went over with 
the 92nd Battalion, and who was 
wounded at Vlmy Ridge, was lucky 
enough to be taken to the hospital 
whtre Lieut.-Col. Herbert Bruce was 
in charge, so that his wife In England 
and his mother in Toronto heard of 
him within two days after the battle. 
It t. possible that he will sltortlv come 
homo on leave, as bis wound was thru 
the lung. Mrd. Snlvely will accompany 
him to Canada.

Mrs. C. A. Case has quite recovered 
from her recent Illness and was able 
to be at the Hunt Club on soldierif 
day.

1Enlist «ai 
'four Kitchen’ ' 

n in the War!

r f/

-THE WHIP” NEXT WEEK.
“The Whip” je establishing a re

cord for motion picture drama in this 
city at the Grand Opera House, 
where, on account of the popular de
mand. it will be continued next week, 
making, in all, five weeks at the 
same theatre. This action picture 
drama deserves all the success which, 
has attended It since it was first pre
sented in Toronto by the Superfea- 
tures Co., a Toronto film corporation 
which has recently purchased sev
eral big feature pictures for the 
•Canadian territory, 
gripping and’ intensely interesting 
scenes, tip photoplay ever shown In 
Toronto eclipses “The Whip.” There 
are thrills galore and tense situations 
thruout the two hours it takes to un
fold the spirited story, 
several climaxes, each one more ex
citing than the other, buthe real 
startling effect is produced when the 
Saratoga express, running at a high 
rate of speed, crashes into a box car, 
cut from a train by the adventurer, 
splintering it to kindling wood anil 
throwing the engine and cars over the 
embankment a twisted mass. There 
are a number of sensational scenes in 
the climaxes, and the photography 
thruout is remarkable for its perfec
tion. The exterior, scenes, with the 
horses and dogs in the fox hunt, the 
race track at «Saratoga, with the
crowds In attendance, and the actual 
running of the big races, all combine 
to make -The Whip'” a photodrama in 
a class, by itself. For the closing 
week at the Grand a matinee will be 
given every day.

LOEWS ALL-STAR WEEK.
An all-star vaudeville program with 

Tom Edwards, America’s foremost 
ventriloquist, and Grace Hanson, the 
syncopated songstress, \ dividing the 
headline honors, will be given next 
week at Loew’e Tonga Street Theatre 
and Winter Garden. Other features 
include Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Paine 
in a comedy domestic drama, “The 
Drudge"! The Sylphonos, xylophonist*; 
Evans and Moore, in a sparkling series 
of songs and dances; and Louise and 
Lawrence in their own original ver
sion of "Revu» of Revues," The spe
cial feature photoplay production Is 
entitled "High Finance."

THE HIPPODROME.
The scientific cooling system in op

eration at Shea's Hippodrome en
sures a steady flow of cool, frozen, 
purified air that adds to the comfort 
of the audtende. In "God’s Law. and 
Man's" the management present a 
Metro five-part feature next week, 
starring the charming actress, Viola 
Dana, It Is an Intensely Interesting 
story on the evils of wife-purchase 
as practised in India. The Herbert 
Bisters are *' two well-known local 
dancers who have made a success in 
vaudeville. The Roma Troupe pre
sent a rapid-fire machine gun style 
of..athletics. Kitty Flynn, the musi
cal comedy girl, has new songs and 
dances, white Holden and Graham 
offer a variety of vaudeville features. 
Vardon and Perry, in amusical song 
and dance revue; Apdale'e Zoologi
cal Circus, and feature film comedies 
complete a bright, well-balanced bill.

GREAT BILL AT THE STRAND.

Xlady Hendrie, thru the organization 
H resources committee, has Issued an 

appeal to the women of-the province 
-, which she points out the necessity 

food conservation in view of the 
rity of the food problem thruout 
world. The appeal Is issued with 
hope that widespread support and 
»peratlon of women will be secured 
. the campaign of thrift, economy 
prevention of food wastage, which 

, be launched at a special conven- 
i of women In Toronto on July .23 
r 24. The statement Is as follows: 
he organization of resources com
tes of the Province of Ontario has 
ed for the co-operation of the 
pan-power of the province in deal- 
wtth the all-important matters of 

1 conservation, thrift and economy. 
I The food problem Is of the utmost 

seriousness The situation has been 
stated by our food controller to be des
perate, and in the United States Mr. 
Hoover recently has said that if It Is 
not squarely faced the whole world 

Ù will soon be hungry, and that our 
civilization will have to meet the 

i sternest menace with which it has yet 
I been threatened.

Convention Called.
To the end that Ontario women may 
» their full part In meeting the eitu- 

[ ation a convention has been called in 
i Toronto, when women from all parts 

of the province may be present to 
1 voice their determination and to state 
! the contribution they can make to the 
; solution of the problem.

As chairman of the committee of ar- 
rangements I take this opportunity to 
call upon Ontario women to regard 
this conference as a call to national 
mrl c f

The convention will be opened with 
a public meeting, to be held July the

v>* m /are on a visit> t

on, * three-months' holiday. lOWn 

Mr, and Mrs. John Donaldson c»i

has left

The kitchen mu<t help as well as the workshop and the trenches
Mu Lloyd George has said it /

7 ; , 1
______ know and practice real thrift—make evert dollar you speed on food serve
your family and your country. Banish those things which srewakefui and substitute real foods.
Levers of tea and coffee mu* realize that these beverages are far no sense of the word food, 
but merely pleasant, slightly stimulating drinks, which, by the way, are. searing in price !

thrift Suggests Serving Cocoa
Peff office a Way Savings Certificate for which la 
3 years’ time the Government will refund $25 GO.
Remember every feed economy you ptndice 
helps to defend die brave boys at the front
Cowan's Perfection Brand. Cocoa can he 
purchased from all good dealers throughout 
Canada. Economy alto suggeAs your choice 
of Cowan's Maple, Buds, Queen’ 

late Bars as the e

/

Whet dees he.M.r' Ct V* Bradford, general manager 
of the Standard Airplane Co Kmw 
York, 1, at the Kin* Edward '

1

A: 1 He yoo
For powerful. »Mrs. MadDougall arrived In town 

frdn Montreal (yesterday. and Is at 
the Island with Mrs. Philip Grattan 
Ktely. ______

Mrs. J. K. Kerr has left for Eng
land. ___ z ,

The Misses Jean and Raybell 
George are on their war home from 
England.

Among those recently at the High
land Inn, Algonquin Park, are Mr. 
'John A. Me Bean. Mr. W. 6. McBean 
and Mr. -W. 8. Penton.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Barnard are 
going to Bt. Andrew|-by-the-4Be<i 
shortly.

Miss Nanno Hughes Is In town 
from Ottawa. ^

Sir Colllngwood and Lady Schrei- 
ber are spending part of the sum
mer In Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. D'Arcy McGee are 
spending a few weeks In Muekofca, at 
Mr. Thomas Long's house.

Major Edgar T. Conley, Washing
ton. DJC.i who is detailed for duty at 
the Fort Niagara training camp, also 
Mrs. Conley and their children, were 
In Niagara on Sunday. Mrs. Conley 
Is a sister of Major Reginald Geary,

Sir Donald Mann le in Ottawa for 
a few days.

fig Mr*' A- 3- Campbell are 
spending the summer at Loon Luke.

who resign-
k Jt0*? if 20Sth Battalion at the 
beginning of the year, and .went over
seas and joined the Rojfal Flying 
Corps, has greatly distinguished him-

°lnWFrance* ^

:»

There are
It is a scientific fact that a cup ef Cowan’s 
Perfection Brand Cocoa centaine mon udual 
food value than a cup of beef OatracL bouillon, 
or chicken soup.
Economise like Cowan's Cocoa render tin diet 
mere delightful, while saving money. And die 
saving effected in household expenses will enable 
you to help win the wer another way—by 
PurcbasfagWar Certificates f

v For $2130 you can buy at your neanA bank pr

Ash for Cotran’o ACTIVE SBRVJCE Chocolate ; Jast what oar soldiers In 
the trenches appréciât». Specially manufactured ta meet their meeds.

1,
yesterday** for The® R^yal^M^koti! 
Mrs. Worts Smart and Mrs. 
Ryerson and their children 
there.

■ Ki
Y or Is 

are algo
do

s Dessert, or #I
#Mlee Catharine Proctor, who has 

recently closed with Lorette Taylor in, 
"Out There," Is In town on a few 
weeks' visit to hqr mother. Miss Proc
tor wlU-nontlnue with Klaw and Er
langer, and George C, Tyler. 0

Mr. W. Delmar Cavendish, lieuten
ant commanding the 14th Railway 
Construction Draft, and 18 of his re
cruiting staff, were the guests at a 
dinner given by the women of the 
Soldiers’ Khaki Club. King etreet. last 
night, on the eve of their departure 
for overseas. After a musical pro
gram a presentation was made to Mr. 
Cavendish, who has been most suc
cessful with his recruiting, and the 
president of the club was given a 
sheaf of red roses, accompanied by 
three cheers and a tiger, for the many 
kindness## shown to the members of 
the draft

X t 91MADE IN CANADA/> I v°
Archbishop McNeil Leave»

For Tour hi Nova Scotia<?
0
*A being taken by 0. Stephen, chieftain. Re

ports were received from the delegatee 
who attended the grand camp in June, 
which shewed that there will be a slight 
raise in the rates. A special assessment 
Of twenty-five cents per member per 
month-will also be levied for a special fund 
to be known as the "war mortuary bene
fit fund," out of wbléh will be paid all 
death claims ef the members of the as
sociation n fjoé standing at the time ot
death who have.-fallen In action._

During the evening Prof. John Fergu
son, grand medical examiner, presented 
to the camp a pi Aura of the late Bre. A. 
Oliphant, who was for many years chief 
of the camp and also grand secretary of 
the order. The picture was becelved by 

of the camp and or- 
the lodge room.

Archbishop Nell McNeil, of the To
ronto diocese, has left for a trip to 
the eastern provinces, when after a 
stop at Halifax he will go on to other 
points in Neva Scotia. The staff of 
St, Augustine’s seminary la to lose one 
of Its Important members this year 
when the Rev, Dr. Karsane, professor 
of sacred Scripture, wiy return to Ire
land to take up a position In May- 
nooth College.

Rev. Father Megan, who was recent
ly ordained, Is now assisting Rev. 
Father George Williams, of St. John’s 
Church, Kingston road. Rev. Father 
Hankes, who is temporarily assisting 
Rev. Dr. O’Leary at St. Joseph's, Is 
shortly to leave as chaplain overseas. 
Rev. Father Patrick Kirby, who was 
recently ordained to the priesthood, has 
been appointed assistant to the Rev. 
Father Coyle, pastor of the Holy Fam
ily Church,

CAPT
le Granted Military 

During the Battis

LODGE NEWSe
il

MANY MEMBERS AT FRONT.

Albion Lodge. No. 1, S.O.B.B.S., held 
Its regular meeting last evening in the 
S.O.E. Hall, tb# chair being taken by 
A. N*al, president. This lodge Is the 
oldest S.O.E. In oxtetsnoe, being the 
first one to be formed- in Canada. 
There are 93 names on the honor roll 
and two hav4 ueen killed in action, 
while several have' been wounded.

ITALIANS DISCUSS PICNIC.

The regular meeting of La Trlnac- 
rla, an Italian and Sicilian fraternal 
society, was held last evening In the 
Victoria HaM, the chair being taken by 
the president, Antontno Gatto. The 
question of holding a picnic for tho 
purpose of raising funds for the Italian 
Red Cross was discussed, but no defi
nite plans were arrived at. Last year a 
similar picnic was held and the sum 
of $300 was realized, which was do
nated to the Jtalian Red Cross,

BURN» CAMP, S.C.g.

.,At.Lh^ JeJular meeting of Bums Camp, 
No. 1. 8.0.3., In the Fores# tre' Hall, with 
a large attendance. Del.-gate» Simpson 
and Shaw presented a report of the pro
ceedings of the grand lodge, which was 
received and unanimously adopted. The 
chair was taken by Bro. a. Malr, chief, 
aqd an official visit was paid by Bro. 
John Roxburgh, district deputy grand 
chief, who addressed the meeting. The 
final arrangements were made for the 
holding of the annual picnic to Kew 
Beach.

if

BARTLETT 
ED THE DiJ . the chief on behalf 

dered to be hung In

YORK CHAPTER, I. 0. 0, E,

Among the latest good works of 
York Chapter, L O. D. E-, was the 
pleasant afternoon given twenty-four 
soldiers from the base hospital at 
the home of Mrs. Stampers. Beech 
avenue. A delightful tea was served 
on the verandah, 
canoes and motor boats were at the 
service of the men until 1 o'clock, 
when they were returned to the hos
pital by motor. Mesdames ‘ VlfalUer, 
Harper, Bate and Lockhart, and Mr. 
Charles Lyon were amgng those who 
helped In the entertainment.

ho Has Climtii! 
inks in the 1 You Will 

Be Proud
of your pantry 

if you u»e
Old Dutch.

renches.
’-S . COS»^ DECORATED,

Crete for Valor 
# at Vlmy Ridge.

Capt. W. Gerald CdObie, son of R. 
H. Cosbie, 30 Douglas drive, who last 
year came home on furlough, havliw 
been wounded at Zillebeke. has now 
been awarded the Military Cross for 
valor displayed at VImy Ridge. Capt. 
Cosbie went overseas as MX), to the 
(fcth Battalion. On his return to 
England he was sent to France, and 
since then has been attached to the 
8th Canadian Field Ambulance, 
was educated at Upper Canada Col
lege.

iand afterwards■Bartlett Reg 
1. B. Brown of Tei 
he Military Cross 
tie of the Somme, 

rded the Distlngul* 
for leading hie t 

eat tactical skill il 
jn." Prior to the ’ 
as a private in 
Jn 1914 he went 01 
ke of the 3rd - (Tor 
Wince reaching Fra 
rrlsen until when I 

Allen, thru 11 
1 to leave, he succès 
mand of the 3rd Be.- ,p. 
ts members during the. a 
nent. He ts 29 years > 
i connected with tbs- 
ort Company " of To- ^

-T.
'

STRAWBERRY CANNING.

Expert Advisee That Berries Are Too 
„ Soft This Year.

A bit of good advice given by the 
demonstrator in the present cam
paign on canning and preserving fruit 
end vegetables was not to can straw
berries in great quantities this sea
son, the reason given being that the 
great quantity of rain has made the 
berries soft and bard to keep, also 
that the constant washing by the 
rain has made the fruit more or Use 
flavorless. Other advice was to buy 
the few 
ed sftor
them as quickly as possible. It was 
stated that the use of a few green 
berries mashed with the riper ones 
would add taste to strawberry jam.

Announcement»
Notices ot any character relating ta 

futur» event», the purpose et which to 
the raisins of money, are Inserted Is the 
advertising columns at II Oasts ss seat#
line.

It keep» things 
clean and bright
with vety little 

labor.
Another great double-header bin will 

be presented at the Strand today and 
tomorrow. One of the two big fea
tures will be the Vltagraph Blue Rib
bon production. "The Question," with 
those two popular screen stars, Alice 
Joyce and -Harry Morey, in the two 
principal parts. This photodrama Is 
one that is unusually tense and thrill
ing. "Can a man and a woman sign 
their lové sway?" That is the ques
tion to which "The Question" affords 
a vital and vibrant answer. The other 
Mg feature will be Charlie Chaplin 
In "Easy Street"

-er-

FRECKLES: Announcements for churobee, eoeteUee, 
club» or other organisations ot futiire 
event», where the purpose I» net the rais
in» of money, may be Inserted In title column at two cent» a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each insertion.

1 He. D. ii

New is the Time to Get Rid ef These 
, Ugly Spots,

Thersf s no longer the slightest 
need of feeling ashamed of your 
freckles, as the prescription othine— 
double strength—Is guaranteed to re- 

homely spots, 
et an ounce of othine— 

double strength—frbm any druggist, 
and apply a little of It night and 
morning and you should noon see 
that, even the worst freckles have be
gun to disappear, while the lighter 
ones have vanished entirely, 
seldom that more than an ounce is 
reeded to completely clear the skin 
and gain a beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double 
strength othine, aa this Is sold under 
guarantee of money back if It falls to 
remove freckles.

CAR STRIKES BICYCLIST.
ft ter of the Earl of Londeaborough. 

The King, Queen and other members 
of the royal family attended the wed
ding. The marquis Is a son of Prin
cess Beatrice.

Struck by a street car at the corner 
of Dufferin and College streets yes
terday afternoon, Domenico Oiudo, 48 
Beaver street, lie# in Parkdale Hospi
tal with a fractured skull. His condi
tion is serious. Oiudo was riding his 
bicycle at the time of the accident

MAPLE LEAP COUNCIL.

Maple Leaf Council, No. 847, Royal Ar
canum, held its regular meeting last 
evening in Bt George’s Hall, the chair 
being taken by the regent, Bro. J. R. 
Code. • There was a large attendance, 
and, follow!-.* the regular business, 
game» were indulged in.

PAY SOLDI EPS’ BENEFITS.

Bruce Camp, B.O.8., Assesses Membership 
to Leek After Death Claim» ef En* 
listed Members.

berries that will toe preeerv- 
i dry day- and then preserveit at Hart How# 

sciai Target-1
move these 

Simply giCHILDREN'S MATINEE.

A special matinee for children will 
be given Saturday morning at the Re
gent, when "A Romance ot the Red
woods" wHl be shown, starring the 
•Idol of the screen," Mary Plckford. 
This elaborate production allows Mary 
an opportunity to give one of those 
winning and ingenuous Impersonations 
that have made her the most famous 
screen actress in the world. The per
formance will be given at 16.46 'am., 
with a general admission fee of 10c.

A
RED CROSS NEEDS PRESERVES,

The Toronto branch of the Red 
Crocs are asking housekeepers to put 
up a few extra jars of fruit when 
they are preserving, hi order to give 
a little of the inviting heme oomfert 
to the soldiers now convalescing in 
the homes and hospitals of Toronto. 
Anything in this line will be grate
fully accepted at 88 West King 
street.

-l
WELCOMING THE KILTIES.liHh Regiment paraded 

! University of Toronto, 
pout 250 gtrbng, under 
f.l Magee, and oarristt]
[ practice under the1 
he district musketry of* 
an fired fifteen rounds 
lire range, and tho** 
rueful In securing suf- 
rill practice on the eer--/ 
tying Branch tomorrow 
l Jrlah Regiment has 'j 
[eputation for itself on 
li all the member» ot 
Lrc requested to catch J 
[rain for Long Branch ,, 
Afternoon. - '1

[THEFT CHARGE.
[Explain Possession of J 
F xturea Found in » 
is Room.

• As evidencing the whole-hearted 
manner In which New York is receiv
ing the visiting detachment of the 
48th Highlanders of Toronto, It is 
worth noting that the United Cigar 
Stores there are displaying a brilliant 
poster depleting Uncle Sam, Father 
Knickerbocker and a Highland piper 
arm In arm under the legend, "Hoot, 
mon, the Kilties are here."

BRITISH MARQUIS WEDS.
London, July 19.—The Marquis of 

Carlsbrooke, who was Prince Alex
ander of Battenberg until King 
George abolished German titles In 
the royal family, wgs married in 
the chapel of St. James’ Palace to
day, to Lady Irene Denison, daugh-

It lx

Bruce Camp. No. 8, 8.O.S., held the 
finit meeting in their new quarters in 
Forests»’ Hall last evening, the chair
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*n advance of «3 
breed and other 
M«h as over. Bren the révélation*

on laet y*;,?, and
necessaries are a* like to *ee a

IMP

scathing. her Insult too direct for m*

come directly after me. and that he 
had no part in the resentment 
mother showed, made It easy for me 
to control myself.

"I ought to remember that your
an in
to get

i

OF A 1about the cold-storage condition#p;
hare made no difference in the price 
of bdcon.

We are being admonish# 
thrifty eat lees and waste nothing. 
The advice, with price# as they are. 
appears to be superfluous, 
ha* been the watchword in ever/ 
household for months past, with 
comparatively few exceptions. There 
Is more waste in connection with th» 
cold-storage plant*, if the tales be 
true, than with all the households In 
the country. High prices 
automatic inducement to thrift ami 

to waste, which even 
a food controller cannot hope to 
rival. • • *'• '

> -/*.
t ADELE GARRISON |

»

t Madge Told 
Dicky

current interest.
Dominion Food Controller'i 

Fish Committee Holds 
Initial Meeting.

h1’ CONTROL DISTRIBUTION

May Govern Price of Fish or 
Storage, Sale and 

Delivery.

MO 46 to beI» all
u. nMeWah

one !♦♦«. Thrift wtside^hSThe00e<Ûto?Sreeerves 
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»».*e per yese.Dstiy World—le per copy, 
delivered or by assit 

Sunder World—*# per copy, K.H per yesr, by mail.
Te forelya Cenatrtea postage extra
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mAs I rushed from the living room of 

the Marvin house, after my defiance 
of my mother-In-taw, 1 heard Picky 
call out after me. But 1 did not an
swer him. I could not, and as I stum
bled m 
I locks

requi 
not I If

but3?mother is an old woman. srs
beFRIDAY MORNING, JULY 20. every 

with w 
dress, to gnsure

valid, and not allow my 
angry at some of the unjust things 
she says," I returned, swallowing 
hard, "so we'll Just forget all about 

and pretend It never happened."
"You darling!" Dicky exclaimed, 

drawing me closer, and for a moment 
or two I rested in bis arms, gathering 
courage for the confession I meant to 
make to him.

"Dicky, dear," I murmured at last, 
"there is something I want to tell yon 
about this miserable business, some
thing t ought to have told you before, 
but I kept putting It off."

Dicky Held me off from him and 
looked st me quizzically. "Confession 
is good for the soul." he quoted, "so 
unburden your dreadful secret."

He drew me to an easy chair and 
eat down, holding me In his arms as 
If I were a little child. "Now for It," 
he said, smiling tenderly at me.

"You Don't Knew All."
"It Isn't so very terrible." I smiled 

at him, reassured by hie tenderness. 
"It is only that without telling you a 
deliberate untruth I gave both you 
and your mother the Impression that 
I had never seen Mr. Gordon before 
that night at the Sydenham."

"Is that AllT mocked Dicky. "Why, 
I knew that the moment you spoke as 
you did that night. You're as trans
parent as a child, my dear, and be
sides, your elderly friend let the cat 
out of the bag when he said he feared 
he had annoyed you by trying to find 
out your Identity. I knew you must 
have seen him somewhere."

"You don't know all," I persisted, 
and then without reservation I told 
hhn frankly the whole story of Mr. 
Gordon's spying upon me. Beginning 
with the hour in the Sydenham wom
an’s parlor when I first saw him gaz
ing at me from the doorway thru the 
incidents at the tea room where Lil
lian and I lunched, and at 
road station, down to the • 
had told me of Mr. Gordon’s bribing 
of the taxi driver to ascertain my 
identity. -1 omitted nothing.

When I had flnWied, Dicky's face 
had lost Us quizzical look. He was 
frowning, not angrily, but as If puz-

s name
to the shelter of my own room 

ed the door after me.
"That detestable old woman!" I 

muttered, forgetful, indeed not caring, 
in the'beat of my anger, that l spoke 
of Dicky's mother. "I hate her! How 
I bats her!"

For ringing In 
words with which 
her tirade againet Robert Gordon, the 
mysterious elderly millionaire, who 
had known my mother.

"Mr. Gordon is madly in love with 
Margaret," she had said to Dicky, "and 
if you do not look out you will have 
a scandal on your hands. I am not 
Insinuating anything, but I certainly 
think Margaret owes both you and me 
an explanation of the untruth she told 
us at the supper table the night you 
introduced Mr. Gordon to us."

Underneath my anger there lay also 
the bitter consciousness that there 
was at least a trifle of justice hi her 
unkind words. X had not told a di
rect untruth concerning Mr. Gordon’s 
espionage on me previous to the time 
when Dicky brought him to our table 
at the Sydenham, but I certainly bad 
given both Dicky and hie mother the 
impression that I never had seen Mr. 
Gordon before when my mother-in- 
law called my attention to hie intent 
scrutiny of me from his ventage point 
of the next table to ourp*

How I regretted that during our 
sojourn at foe CC«grove farmhouse in 
the Catskil! mountain* 1 had not told 
Dicky the whole truth concerning the 
queer actions of Mr. Gordon. 1 had 
had plenty of opportunity, but I bad 
weakly let the explanation go by.

‘‘Confession Is Good—"
Dicky's step came swiftly up the 

stairs; nls knock sounded on my door.
"Madge, let me In," he commanded, 

but the note of tenderness in his voice 
was the Influence that hurried my fin
gers in the turning of the key.

As I opened the door he strode in 
past me, closed and locked the door 
again, and turning, caught me In his 
arms.

"Don’t you dare to cry!" he storm
ed, kissing my reddened eyelids. 
"Aren't you ever going to get used to 
mother's childish outbursts? You 
know she doesn't mean what she «aye 
In those tantrums of hero. She simply 
works herself up to a point where she's 
Absolutely irresponsible, and she ha*

are an
An Unselfish War.

Today the first 6*7.006 men of the 
United State* ten million draft arc 
called up for selection. The Inten
tion la to get from a quarter to half 
a million into uniform as soon as pos
sible. The selections, In .the first 
place, are made by ballot, and the 
tribunals that decide upon the fitness 
of the dratted men are believed to bo 
of an Impartial and reliable charac- 

Almost everything turns upon 
this, and great efforts have been 
made by the United States authori
ties as should be the case lp Canada, 
to arrive at this result.

It Is much more of a debatable 
point In the United States than It Is 
in Canada whether the republic bee 
any direct interest In the war. It 
ought to be considered by our Cana
dian pacifiste, slacker*, war obstruc
tionist*, and ail of a. like mind, that 
it is the glory of the United States 
thst the republic is not going into 

• the war on its own account, .but in 
the general interests of humanity. 
Most of the Canadian objectors and 
obstructionist# altogether repudiate 
the idea el Canada having any inter
est In the war, and they hare not the 
■vision to see that Canada's unselfish 
servie# would be for nobler than an 
interested participation In the war. 
Canada cannot profess, howyer, that 
her service is quite so disinterested 
ae that of th* United States. We are 
intimately associated with the destiny 
of the British Empire, and unques
tionably Germany regards Britain 
her chief foe. If Britain were, to toe 
conquered. Canada would be part of 
th# ransom, wlthovj a doubt, which 
the victor would exact, 
object to fight In the war are either 
careless of who rules them, or confi- 
dept of the success of British arm*, 
and willing to accept this vital gift 
from hands that they flout, it le a 
somewhat mean-spirited attitude in 
either case.

—AIt

That the price of fish to the con
sumer must and will he reduced a* a 
result of the appointment of the Do
minion food controller's fish commit
tee, was the declaration of Food Con
troller W. J. Hanna, yesterday after
noon in a statement to the public fol
lowing the initial meeting in bis of
fice of the members of that commit
tee. The members of the committee 
are O. Frank Beer, who at yesterday's 
conference was elected chairman of the 
committee; F. 8. Wiley and R. Y.
Eaton. The latter was unavoidably 
absent in Manitoba.

Food Controller Hanna after the f Union, have unfairly 
disc tie* ton , held by himself and the and gained control of the garment- 
committee, issued the statement which making Industry" : "that by their ex- 
revealed the extent of the authority elusive tactics, they hay# been able 
and the measure of power invested in to tyrannize over and force the na- n 
the members of the food controller's tive-toorn Gentile workers out"; "that ” 
special fish committee. It also indi- the existence of the union itself 1* 
cates that within a short time the prejudicial to the welfare, of those de- the union and would enlist the «
consuming public in this and other girous of making an honest living’ at sympathy of the, public,
perte of Canada will aee a material the trade." 'fit will he heaven help To anyone not susceptible to 
reduction In the price of fleh. the women of Canada if they have- to mediaeval cry of "hep-hep, ' it is

Question ef Control. join the union," and "the Gentile dent that the whole attack w*
The food controller said: "The que#- woman te down-trodden, harassed transparent and deliberate attemp 

tien is being naked whether tbs flab and discriminated againet." These confute t*»ue# ejto stir up racial 
committee will need to assume con- ere quotations from the article that tagonism. Fortunately, tbs coarse 
trol of the actual distribution of flab, will illustrate it* immoderate tone parochial attitude of that journal 
Such action may be necessary- It to and Insidious intent. words the immigrant la not wi
hoped, however, that the interest# con- In crder to &void w unwarranted tbo* E^Walk
corned may adjust their methods to mieund^standing and consequent (Signed) Tbos. E. Black,
tb?JL«u*‘!aw.tM tbt pat>H^ distrust that might result from the -

"Th# price to the consumer must ulognlM| efforts qf that paper, will T
you permit us. air. to make a declara
tion of the true situation?

A few Instances will prove that a 
more orazen disregard of the fact* 
than is contained In the above would 
be difficult to imagine. In June two 
hundred Jewish workers went out on 
strike to protest against the intoler
able treatment accorded to 27 Gentile 
women workers, and were successful 
In their efforts. Laet week 60 Jew
ish workers prepared to strike to help 
four Gentile cutters secure ^better 
terms. The insincerity of that Jour
nal's attack le best evidenced from 
its own records. In an Issue of Feb
ruary 21, l»12i it comment* on the 
action of 1000 Jewish garment work
ers who had gone on strike te sup
port the demand 
women tot impi 
fouow*;. Thp * . .
to be congratulated on the stand they 
have taken ip tiffs question. In order 
to protect

Editor World: A 
weekly publication, 
gently achieved an unenviable i 
tier. In its career for vilifleatk

High prices era also an Induce
ment to the producer, and the former 
sows with a more lavish hand and 
plants as he never did before, with 
famine prices in his market report* 
to stimulate -him.

Perhaps the controllers do not like 
to/interfère with these things, and 
are therefore content to adwmntyh uw 
upon our waste and our gluttony, 
instead of making any attempt to. 
save our pockets.

With regard to fuel, we are much 
to blame here in Toronto for 
difficulties.

wears were the 
had concludedX

kind, recently cam* out with a 
clou* and hysterical 
Ladles’ Garment Worker»' Union of

on the
ter.

this city.
The change 4* made "that the immi

grant Jewish worker*, who constitute 
a majority of the Garment Workers'

our own 
Five hundred ear» of 

coal are said to he lying waiting to 
be unloaded here now, and may He 
for thirty days, 
ovll for the embargo

This j* a radical
on peal to 

Toronto is due to th# delay in return
ing car* te th# United States 
ways which have shipped them here. 
There le <a greet dearth all 
continent of rolling stock, and when 
coal merchants make storehouses of 
cere tor * month at a time, it is not 
remarkable that the owner companies 
take drastic steps to correct the evil.

- rall-

. over the

8.
it

Union, »
Affiliated with the A. F. of L

NAT. COUNCIL AND THRIFT.

Local Councils Will be Asked te D 
tribute Campaign Posters.

and will be lowered.
"The fish committee 1* now 

tabling the proportion of th# supply 
of fleh which come# direct from the 
fishermen to tHe huge retail distribu
tor, and the proportion which goes 
from the fishermen to the so-called 
wholesale man and thence to the 
smaller retail dealers.

'1 haye vested ■ In the members of 
the fiwh committee like powers to 
those vested in me by the order-in- 
council which appointed me food con
troller of Canada."

Rnaoa and the German Traitor*.
Those who are still_ nervous about

Russia should read some authorita
tive book of travel or description of 
the Russian people, 
are different from

the rail- 
tbry Jim

Their methods 
our# and Hhtiir 

standards do not always coincide with 
ours. But they are eminently human, 
and a very lovable race. Their thirst 
for knowledge, their Intelligence, their 
remarkable linguistic capacity, and 
other qualities make us rather dull 
by Comparison in some respects. Yet 
the Russians are a simple and con
fiding people, and loyal to their 
friends, "slow to anger, and of great 
mercy." It is true that their wrath 
is terrible, but the wrath of any man 
with any moral force is not a light 
or easy thing to deal with.

The Russian* will keep faith with 
their allies. It was to do eo that 
Nicholas was hurled from his throne. 
Evidence exist* that he had planned 
a separate peace with Germany, 
which would have been consummated 
but for tits revolution. He was mar
ried to a cousin of the kaiser, and, 
like King Constantine, could not re
sist the Influence.

The little insurrections and count
less revolutions that have marred the 
harmony of the Russian republic are 
all the work of German agitator», 
emissaries and spies. Lenin*, who was 
supposed to be an anarchic patriot, 
turns out to be a German agent, and 
he has taken flight. It is almost in
variably the case that where influences 
hostile to the success of the entente 
allies in the war ans found, they are 
to be traced to German sources.

The soldiers’ and workmen’s com
mittee at J'etrograd has become seiz
ed of thii fact. The Cossack* are 
loyal to a Russian policy, and the 
conspirators and pro-Germans of one 
kind and another are thoroly dis
credited. We may look for further 
splendid military assistance from 
Russia before long.

Thru It# president, Mr*. F. H. V 
riugton. the (National Council 
Women are sending but word to i 
local council* to take (part In a Sef 
its piece of vortt which the won 
have been asked to do in connect;zied.

"Don't think I blame you one bit," 
he said slowly; "but it looks to me 
as if mother's dope might be right, 
as if the old guy. Is smitten with you 
after all"

with the campaign for aPowers Drastic.
The powers cited in the order-tn- 

council and referred to by Controller 
Hanna are very comprehensive and 
drastic if the food controller or hi* 
appointees should choose to exert 
them. For Instance, the fleh commit
tee may govern the price of fish or 
storage, distribution, sals’ and delivery 
thereof, or the committee, if it de
sires, may purchase, requisition store, 
sell and deliver fish.

It is the intention of the fish com
mittee to keep the public informed of 

>; statement*. 
These statements will be Issued when
ever there le real information to make 
public» .

a ■ 11 ■■>■*■■ .........
FATHER CLAIMS DAUGHTER,

Those who thrift. The thing the national i 
cil ha^ been requested to haw 
the careful distribution of 1 
pesters among factories, but 

and other centre*teof 66 ofvery much trouble. The peanuts 
should be freshly roasted before grind
ing, as stale kernels will clog th# 
grinder. Remove the shell and skin 
and grind in a meat chopper, moisten 
with a'little olive oil if the nuts seem 
dry and mix to a paste. Pack in glass 
Jars and keep tightly covered.

Good wholesome sandwiches can be 
mad# by mixing peanut butte with 
cream cheese or thick sour milk and 
speeding cm thin slices'’ef bread. Or 
mad# by mixing peanut butter with 
mayonnaise dressing and mound in the 
centre of the salad bowl surrounding 
it wttto sliced cold boiled potatoes and 
garnishing with sfires of hard-boiled

seter to leave 
of distribution.

e to i&nt aSome Peanut Recipes
COOKING ECONOMIES 

By 1S0BEL BRANDS

are
In her letter to the various tor. 

councils. Mrs. Torriniton says: 
small committee of the council hi 
been appointed In Ottawa, with Mt

ns?- -»-• ■" 1
■ ll . • , asked to supervise in their respeetv
wa *f A IsAviesw sia Hass Li prD* lnC6ë

taken to tiffs question.
_ otect 66 Gentile open 

were in Imminent danger of losing 
their positions, they stood behind ami 
stand behind th 
organizations of 
as much for the 

That the charge of discrimination is 
equally unfounded Is evident from the 
feet that th* tintoitites at great ex
pense succeeded in organizing ninety- 
five per cent, of the Toronto cutters, 
among whose number there are few 
Jews, into a local of the International 
Ladies' Garmeat Workers' Union. The 
Gentile women garment workers have 
been organised into a separate Eng
lish-speaking branch in order to make 
things ee congenial a* possible for 
them.

who
A« You for Canada or for 

Germany?
There 1» much gain in having on* 

definite issue decided, and the state
ment that the conscription bill, a# it 
is popularly called, will be passed at 
once, clears the air. There are *111 
a large number of people who think 
that the conscription bill to merely a 
political move; that it t* not neces
sary; that the government will not 
proceed with It, or If they pass it, 
will not enforce It.

This le as much as to say there 
are still crowds of people In Canada 
who do not yet, after three year», 
appreciate the fact that the greatest 
war of the world 1» going on, with

-, its wortc throws are so accustomed to "roasted 
peanut#" or "peanut candy" as tidbits 
that we sometimes forget that pea
nuts are actually a very substantial
food.

From a nutritive standpoint alone 
we find that peanuts measure up 
higher in food, value per pound then, 
most meats and vegetables, and they 
have not increased in cost, compa
ratively, as much as other foods. Pea
nut butter la rich in fate, and if the 
same quantity Is used as the quantity 
of ordinary butter for broad-spreads, 
cooking, etc., the cost will be lee*.

Here are some recipe# for peanut* 
to be used either as the main dish or 
as a substantial part of a meal.

The liquid used can be either stock 
or juices left from some boiled vege
table:

REBUKING A MINISTER.

As a result of repeatedly ignoi 
resolution» and recommendation*, i 
advisory board of the Ward Five L 
eral-Coneervattv* Association, at 
meeting held laet night In the Oral 
Hail, on Euclid avenue, cxpreM 
great dissatisfaction at the treatmi 
they have been receiving at the hat 
of their representative In the 
cabinet.

SUMMER VICTROLA MUSIC.

vThru the counsel at Osgoods Hail 
yesterday, Reuben Tuttle, of Camp* 
bellford, applied for the possession 
of hi* nine-year-old daughter, Gladys 
Clarice, who is at the present time 
in the possession of her mother. May 
Worthington Tuttle, new to Toronto. 
T. R. Ferguson, K.C., acting for tne 
mother, wanted leave to call bis «Hants 
to give their testimony a* he said he 
thought the court should hear the evi
dence of the mother and daughter. 
This application, however, 
fused, and affidavits must be filed by 
Tuesday next, when the css* will be 
beard further.

«Cff.

TO DECIDE MONDAY
ON CHAIRMAN OF BOARD

Representatives of Street Railway 
Union and Company Will 
Then Agree on Third Member.

All this le quoted, pet in a spirit 
of complacent self-sacrifice, but with 
a-destre to show that the Jewish work
er* have co-operated with their Gen
tile comrades fairly and squarely.

The assertion of that paper that the 
average wage in the trade le ft 0.00 la 
a gross exaggeration. Except for de
signer» (who are artiste and are salar
ied on a basis of scarcity value), the 
average ie nearer $18.00 per week—it 
being only a season trade.

With reference to the adaptability of 
the returned soldier to the work of 
garment making, we cannot empha
size strongly enough how welcome he 
would be. It must be borne in mind 
that garment making is a skilled trade 
and an arduous one, but If returned 
soldiers were trained for" the work we 
would welcome them gladly, and feel 
that their presence in our rank* would 
compel some employers to abandon 
their hitherto contemptuous attitude 
towards the Immigrant composition of

.

re-
men dying, in millions, and the fate 
of humanity at stake.

There was a story of a Japanese 
girl In the papers a -few day» ago 
who did not know there was a war 
going on. It Is no reproach to be 
ignorant, but it le a deadly reproach 
to oneself to want to be Ignorant, to 
refuse to see or hear or know.

There are many, however, who have 
excusfd themselves by declaring that 
Canada's participation in the war is 
Just a matter of politics and party 
tactics, akin to waving the flag; and 
that the introduction of the conscrip
tion bill was for political effect and 
not meant seriously. The passing of 
the bill and the summoning of the 
first three classes will be, to all such 
people, the first Intimation which they 

Vannot Ignore, that the war must be 
taken seriously, that the war le Cana
da’s war, and that no longer can any 
man hesitate, but must decide once 
and for all whether he is for Canada 

' or for Germany. There can no long
er be any evasion of this question. 
It must be faced and answered.

At last there Is a clear and definite 
xjssue before the country—something 

""doing, sides to be taken, minds to 
be made up. The United States, 
which ha* only been about a# many 
month* at war, as we are years, has 
already got ahead of us in calling 
upon the first selective draft today. 
Canada might .have led the democra
cy of the continent in this matter, but 
we have made a good beginning with

Add to the pleasures of your sum
mer holidays by getting eome new re
cords for your Vlctrola. The best and 
most complete stock will be found in 
the Vlctrola Parlor» of Ye Olde Firme 
of Hetntzman. * Co., Ltd., Heintzman 5 
Hall, 183-196-107 Yonge street. Phone _ 
Main 6617, or call and make your 
selection.

Selection of one person from among 
the several name» proposed for the 
position of the third arbitrator to de
cide the difference» existing between 
the Toronto Street Railway Company 
and tie 1,300 union employee will be 
made by D. A. Carey, the men's repre
sentative on the board, and Duncan 
MadDonald, of Montreal the company’s 
representative. Monday.

The two aitoitrators held a confer
ence yesterday afternoon, and both 
submitted names for the considera
tion of the other. No more meetings 
will be held until Monday, -when a 
choice will be made.' In the meantime 
the two representative» are consider
ing the names proposed. The three 
men will form the board of concilia
tion which will consider the grievances 
of the union men under the Industrial 
Disputes Investigation Act and hand 
down a Judgment. Neither party is 
bound by the decision of the board. 
General Manager R. J. Fleming, of the 
company, has stated that the corpora
tion, however, would abide by the de
cision of the arbitrators. The men. 
who were given a six-cents-an-hour 
increase as an inducement to call off 
their strike and return 'to work, are 
asking an additional raise to ten cents 
an hour and better working conditions.

Peanut Pure*.
1 cupful at finely chopped peanuts, 
cupfuls of stock.

1-4 teaspoonful of salt.
1-4 teaspoonful of onion Juice.
The peanuts should be resisted, the 

skins and shells removed and then 
cooked in the stock. Add seasoning*, 
and If desired a roux of butter and 
flour can. be made and added to thick
en tile soup.

MUST NOT OFFICIATE.

Before Mr. Justice Sutherland at 
Osgoode Hall yesterday on the motion 
of A. T. Warren, of Bishop’s Mill», 
for an order restraining R. C. Horner, 
who wee deposed by a vote of the 
general synod of the Holiness Move
ment Church at Ottawa, from further 
exercising the functions of a bishop, 
the Justice ruled that he must no 
longer officiate until the trial had dis
posed of th* question whether he was 
validly deposed. A suggestion that 
the church should be called to deal 
with the matter was rejected._______

BEACH RED CROSS.

In aid of the Red Cross a most en
joyable sellai was given by a num
ber • ’t young people from the beach, 
euchre, music and dancing being the 
entertainment. Those who took part 
in the musical program were Mis» I 
Kiugsmitl. Mies Scholes and 
Taylor and Mills.

Peanut end Cheese Roast
1 cupful of finely chopped peanuts.
1 cupful of grated cheese.
1 cupful of bread crumbs.
2 tablsspoonful# of chopped onions.
1 tablespoonful of butter.
1-2 lemon.
Salt pepper.
Cook the onion in the butter and 

add a tittle water.- When 
strain.
crumbs, add strained onion 'nice, lem
on Juice and seasoning. Pour into a 
shallow, buttered balers dish and 
Place in oven until brown. This is * 
tery substantial dish, containing two 
protelds and needs as an accompani
ment only sum* watery vegetable, 
like beets, carrots, tomatoes or other 
non-starchy food.

CITY HOLDS CARS 
MUCH TOO LONG TOR■ . tender.

Mix cheese, nuts and bread
X

ft,Coal Merchants' Secretary Re
plies to Denial of Property t

Commissioner.

IMPERIAL
ALE LAGER STOUT

That the city officials are “scratch
ing at the/surface of the trouble" In 
their- movements to clear the coal sit
uation in Toronto was the assertion 
of Secretary H. A. Harrington of the 
coal section of the Retails Merchants' 
Association, last night 

The secretary reiterated bis con
tention that the city itself 1* one of 
the chief offenders in failing to expe
dite the release of coal cars when he 
saw an Interview attributed to Pro
perty Commissioner Chisholm pub
lished in an afternoon pa-per denying 
the charge. He suggested as a re
sult of that Interview that the pro
perty commissioner examine the cor
respondence between Commissioner 
Harris' office and the Grand Trunk 
Railway official* end then see the 
four car» standing at Queen and De 
Grass! streets where they have been 
held for the last eight or ten day*.

Secretary Harrington expressed the 
belief that the source of trouble lay 
In the minds of uninformed and mis
informed persons who supposed that 
the retail coal dealers were respon
sible for holding up coal cars. The 
secretary cites the fact that there are 
not more than 20 per cent, of the coal 
car# which have belonged to the re
tail dealers.

He declared that hi# association and 
the Dominion Railway Board ware 
cognizant of the full situation and 
realized what necessary steps must 
be taken to prevent' a possible coal 
shortage in Toronto. He hinted that 
surprising events may be forthcoming 

A great deal of information soon. Brokers who aye holding cars.
he said, would be made the subject 
of actiog to. compel their more prompt 
attention to regulations affecting this 

•- >ad to pay $940 tor tie coal this week,, delaying o( the badly needed rei-s,
A

Peanut Croquettes.
1 cupful of chopped peanut*.
1 cupful of toasted bread crumbs
Cream sauce.
Mix the toasted broad crumb* and 

t*ut# and moisten with a cream sauce- 
flour and butter thinned with milk. 
Shape Into croquettes and fry In 
deep fat.

Peanut butter can be bought at rea
sonable prices In jars, and a* nut oils 
have a tendency to become rancid un
less covered very tightly, it !* better to 
buy the medium-sized Jars, which will 
be consumed quickly, so that a fresh 
supply is bought oftener than the very 
large jars, which «nay save a little in 
price, but which are likely to become 
■polled if kept ton tong.

However, it is possible to make your 
own peanut butter at home without

SIDNEY ». M«MURRAY DEAD.

A message was received by the
lativee in the city announcing the 
death of Sidney 8. McMurray, who 
passed away at his summer home in 
Mnskoka early yesterday morning af
ter an illness of nine days. Mr. Mc
Murray. who made hie home with his 
son, Thomas, at 61 Northoote avenue, 
was 69 years of age and had lived re
tired- He Is survived by hi* wife and 
two sons, Thomas, of 61 Northcot* 
avenue, and John N. 623 Greenwood 
avenue. The funeral will be held to
morrow from hie late residence at 2.30 
p m., with interment in the Prospect 
Cemetery.

§i s
j Lsplendid voluhteer*, and mustour

Show a united front and support those 
•who now represent us overseas, as 
the other democracies are doing. s s

& Vft*

ÊHigh Prices and Control
It has been settled -in Washington 

that control of commodities must be 
confined to food, feed and fuel/ in- 
including gasoline and oil. There will 
be plenty of room outside these limit* 
for the profiteers tp lay up treasure 
for the tax gatherer to assess. Wo 
are hoping in Canada that the 
authorities, greatly daring, will go a* 
far at least as the authorities across 
tbs border.

It cannot be said that any appre
ciable result# hs-ve been attained yet 
thru the efforts of the several con
trollers
has been acquired and some of it 
divulged, but the government has

THE FOUNDATION OF SUCCESS
.. Ths difference between the clerk who spends all of his salary and 
the clerk who saves part of It Is the difference—In ten years—between 
th# owner of a business and the man eut if «Job."

w the fortunes have been accumulated by men* whcuLe*an life

a business which will produce a largely increased income.
No enterprise can be started without money, end the tower die day of 

ejring^l# portponed, the longer it *111 be before the greater prosperity be
today. One dollar will open an account with this oM-ostebUebod Institution. Wo have many small depositors, and many who began inasmZn 

may and now hare large balance» at their credit Every dollar deposited 
bears compound Interest at three and one-half per cent.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
TORONTO STREET -TORONTO

Established 196».
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund ..
Investments ...
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___________ With “No

Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian mak 
of these matches, every sti 
of which has been treat _ 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming deed wood 
once it has been lighted and

for the words 
11CALLY SELF-EX- 
FISHING” on the box.

. EDDY COMPi
HULL, CANADA
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/
Don’t forego your glass of beer when it is so 

easy to buy Imperial.
For Sale by All Hotels and Restaurants. Order by the case 

from your Grocer or Dealer.
BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM CHOICE MALT AND HOPS

The O'Keefe Brewery Co* limited, Toronto. Phone Main 4202. eus
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rojram were HI»* 
Scholes and Mesars.
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GRAND LODGE WILL 
MEET AT WINDSOR

ARTHUR BALDWIN 
IS ENTHUSIASTIC

jTHEWEATHERll %
815

,inen Damask 
fable Goths

~ TsbU

THORNCLIFFE PARK /
■r

—U0 p.m. )—A few sesttered showers 
have occurred in Saskatchewan 
northern Ontario. Elsewhere the

7 • r More Running Rases Eeeh Day,
RAIN OR SHINE

and
Says Good Tanlac Did Him Is 

Worth More Than All the 
Money in Toronto.

HAD LOST 20 POUNDS

So Decided at Sixty-Second 
Communication of Masons 

at Belleville.

< INFANTRY.

action—Usui. H. P. Mac
° oKd et wouitoa^Capt. °1H. N Orr. 
Stratford. Ont.: John Stevens, England; 

es Kanrahan, Lowe Point, Nfld,: 
». A. Smith, England: W. «. Bur- 
1, Chatham. Ont.; Walter Ratcliffs 

HU, Out.: John Prikey, Bathurst.

*
fair, ft

in the western province*.

WiÈÿiiJli® ^sÆiai^
and^aMlcjgatsjeur futurs Montreal? 44-86; St. John, <2-6; Hall-

***’ ** " —Frsbsb) llttes.—
Lower Lakes and O eergis n Bay—Med- 

«rate winds s fair end werm.
Valley and Upper rod Lower 

te southwest and 
fair and warm.
North Shore—Moderate end 

southwest winds; pertly cloudy end 
warm, with a few scattered showers.

Superior—Light to moderate wind*: 
fair and warm.

Manitoba—A few scattered thunder
showers, but mostly fair end veiy warm.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Generally 
fair end very warm.

THE BAROMETER.

killed In,HSo‘næ 56,600.00 IN PURSES DAILY 
First Rscs at 2.30 p.m.

- æ.æfàærZ x :xtsxræs
uI'"at£'vts irar-ra/ras. vassriz '
east en Merten direct to Track. *

OPENS TOMORROWour
of

CARE OF VETERANS
_____ to have died—John wiBtams,/ay a c < s p KoEtRr Vfpfridlf -

BSnSSZ: Had No Idea Any Medicine on 
îWi£ Earth Would Help Him 

to2ttanS;â”ôuVhytTw'mna3* Like Tanlac Has.
Dovercourt toad, Tcftnto; Z. J- Blaine.
Winnipeg: W. A. Cows, Scotland: Ern
est Lear: Bnertsnd.l36.W7 *• F.Woriger,
186 Re*ten roed, Toronto: 1*3,61» S. C.
Luttrell. 13 St David street, Toronto; 
peter Sussee. Medicine Hat, Alta.: Geo.
Kerr. Prrrt Hope. Onf: A. B. Wright,
Murillo. Ont.: D. M. Morgan. Cochrane.Alta-: Jock McLauMiltn. Mission City. B 
C.; 442413 Corp. H. S. Younger. <0 Bran- 
der avenus, West Toronto: Urot. A. B.
Reid I'lnkcrter., Ont.; Fred Booth, South 
Afifcs; Wm. Yates. Edmonton : F. G.
Hawkins, Durham Ont.; Nixon Wehs.a?>: sa»
ru* szîzzpu&të
mer. Vancouver, B. C.; Wilfred Hed- 
worth. tance-Corp. John Herbert. Eng
land; Phillip Stevens. Birch BUI, baefc;

B^rleîldfM!1 w/Ruse. Bdmôntén; 410,0k,

Robertson, Vancouver; W. O. Rogers.
Winnipeg: A B. Creweroan, Ituttreee.Sedk.Vueut. M. F. Wilkes. Brantford.
Ont.; Trieephor* Richelieu, Montreal: Joe.
Hodgkinren. England: H.C. Cox, Van
couver Island; J. W. grouse. ' Stony 
Mountain. Men.: G. C. Murdock. Blne- 
carth, Man.: W. C, Smith, Vancouver:
C. S. M. Fredk. G. Robertson Sturgeon 
Creek. Mar.: J. *• Gathers. Kallda^
David . Wilson. Montreal: 1*474 Wm.
Wright. SO East Bex borough street. To- 
rentei Brfnley Bowen. Saskatoon. Seek.:
Robert EMIott. England: C. Venable*.
Scotland; F. B. McGowan. Weet Cal
gary; W T. McdUlcter. Durham. Ont.;
C Y McDonald, CornwaU. Ont.: "Alex.
Robertson, Quebec: Alex. Thomas. For- 
ctoaTAlta ; 123.224 G. J. Worstey. Hamtl 
ton, Odt.: ’A-M.WT W. A. Scott. Ledus.
Alta.: D. L. Webb. AUandale. Ont.: KH,
*26 C. W. Vine, 16 Fendrith avenue. Te- 
rente: Johr Cook. Ceulwn, Ont.: Ùeut. 
y. C. Beers. Windsor. Ont.; G. Home.
Scotland; Acting, Lsmse^orp.E. J. Fos
ter, Marvin. Bask.; F. B. Davt». BtoufT 
vllts. Ont.: .171.344 J. i. MeOonsld, 270 
Marls street. Terente: • 2S1204 Samuel 
Kayes. 77 Msseey street. Toronto; 172JM6 
Wm. Slade. 2*6 Csrften street, Toron 
te; 440441 Ml If red Scott. 66 Jameson
*VWounded^Lt*C. E. Smith, Truro. N.A:
3. L.r Dugnay. Lameeque. N.B.; 4L E 
Green. Trecoy’e MU1», N.B.; Andrew 
Grondin, Grand FalkbN.B.: H. H. Moore,
ComhilL N.B.: Joe. Russell, Legate N°E: I. T, Wtgmere. Sackviile.
Robert Ken. Scotland; Eldon Graham,
Mick*burg, Ont. Act. Core. Wm. McKay,
Duck Lane, Saak.; J. O. Jones, England.

w Practical Aid to Be Given— 
W. H. War dr ope New. 

Grand-Master.
Nankins 'pwpmns
Irish Linen Double Damask 

tin*, full dinpsr else, to 
e of handsome^pattA'ns. Wondor-

\
f hNOTE—Owing *to the pop. 

ulsr demand "the Whip” 
will run NEXT WEEK.

Table Ottawa
St.
weet wind* 

Gulf end
;

The Toronto Won«A 
Is. July 12.—The sltey- second 

annuel communication of the Grand Lodge 
of Masons of Canada In the Province of 
Ontario was brought to a close In 
city this aft-rnoon. It was one of 
most successful gatherings ever held in 
the city; It was decided to meet next 
year at Winde r 

Ht. Wor. Bro. Col. W. N. Ponton of 
, In i resenting the report on the 

condition of M**mry. said ; “There is 
no room for hyphenates or separatist* 
under the threefold flag of union, which, 
full of symbolism, finds Its appropriate 
and honored place to the lodge rooms of 
those who tear God, love the brotherhood 
and honor toe Kins There must be pre
served a united British North America 
for our soldier sons end intrepid brothers, 
who are sternly striving with the common 

portals, on our distant 
is their right; it Is our 

duty. We are to honor bound to those 
Captain* Courageous' who will have 

something more than pity for those who 
appear to be now playing an unpleasantly 
parasitic part. Those who would stand 
apart to selfish Isolation and refuse to 
fight for their own mothers end sisters, 
end the mother* and slaters of violated 
France and Flanders, should remember 
that those wbcdtssp not faith with the 
friends of freedom are not fit to be free. 
The fraternity should mark the bt-esn- 
tenary and confederation by making seme 
provision for the members who have sac
rificed so much to the great war. The

Hue at our 16LilI. "Honestly, I never would have be
lieved' there was a medicine on earth sag rigs mit n
that could help me like Tanlac has," MIDV Dll*IfL||D(1
said Arthur A. Baldwin, residing at |1|f|ll 1 | |l||\r U|t U
28 Macdonell avenue, a few days ago *
in telling the Tanlac representative 
of his restoration to health. Mr.
Baldwin Is engaged In the rubber 
manufacturing business to Toronto.

"Up until the! latter part of last 
winter 1 was as healthy a- man ae 
you could And anywhere, but about 
four months ago my health began to 
fail. 1 think It was caused by close 
confinement, as my work is indoors, 
and until a short time before my 
troubles began 1 had always been 
accustomed to working outdoors. : ! 
began to lose weight, and to just a 
few months' time
pounds, and I hardly had enough 
strength and energy to keep going.
My sleep was poor and I would get 
up every morning all out of sorts 
and feeling about half dead. 1 
couldn't take interest In my work or 
anything else. I had no appetite, 
and the little I crammed down didn't 
agree with me and would lie in my 
stomach to a hard knot and would 
not digest. I was continually belch- 
tog up sour gas and always bad a- 
bad taste in my mouth. Often I 
wouldn't even go to the table and 
would skip my meals without even 
noticing It. I bad dizzy spells and 
felt right faint, and it wan difficult 
at times for me to get my breath.
I realty was in no shape to work, 
and my will' power is all that kept 
me on my feet. I felt like it was 
only a matter until I would M» down 
and out entirely.

"My Stoter-in-law kept insisting 
that 1 try Tanlac. ’1 never wae much 
of a bend to take medicines, but I 
finally decided to try Tanlac. and H 
is nothing short of wonderful how I 
have Improved, and I wouldn't take 
aH the money in Toronto for the 
good this medicine has done me. I 
am now on my third bottle, 
a fine appetite, can eat anything that 
I want and everything agrees with 
me perfectly. The gas on my 
ach and sourness has been ov

NO BETTING
EITHER BY BOOK OR 

PARI-MUTUEL» WHEN

THE WHIP

Towels

mmm K
IN

“A ROMANCE OF 
THE REickabsek Towels Belleville » »

...... TP */%•
i?%:::::::::: {% *:« •««.

*> i»:#» is*.
Mtan of day, 76; difference from aver

age. 2 above: highest, *6; lowest, 61; rein, 
trace.

ThertfsjSsojS^Jg,

per doses. RUNS TWICE DAILY
, fGRAND OPERA

HOUSE

Ltmned Cotton Sheets

EBetss ,
to clear, 184* per pair.

foe at our outer 
frontier lines. ItSTREET CAR DELAYS MATS-^T526cI fell off 26

ALICE JOYCE and 
HARRY MOREY 
» “The Question” 
CHAPLIN in 
“Easy Street”

EVGS. 25c and 50c.Thursday, July tl 
Bathurst cars delayed * 

minutes at 7.22 p. m. at 
Front and John by train. 

Bathurst
minutes at 1.46 pen. at 
Front and John oy train.

ter single and 
from good etron*

end wear well Special
delayed «

Cotton Pillow Cases
uKTftotoS? s8^*ïssTwtth Much 
hems, good velue at S1.26. Mitra epe- 
del *740 per . pair.

Men Orders Carefully Filled

of SIRTHS.
HARPER—On July If, at Wellesley Hoe-
K ££ï'X,ü".ï,„w —•
AOS—At 22 Lawrence Crescent, To- 
lonto, Thursday. July 16, 1617. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert B. Page, a

LIANE CARRERA 
ANÎÎaTÏeÏD

6 MADISON
GEORGE BEBAN

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

eon.
•-OTHER VAUDEVILLE ACTS-4 

STUART HOLMES 
In -THE DERELICT.”JOHN CITTO1 SON DEATHS. V

CHASE—Suddenly, on Wednledsy, July 
IS, 1617, at her home, <1 St. Vincent 
street, Annie Cwne, dearly beloved 
wife of C. H. Chase. In her <6tii year.

Funeral private from St. Basil's 
Church Saturday, July 21, at 6 e.m.

McMURRAY—At hie summer home. Mue- 
koka, on July 16, 1217, Sidney 6. Mc- 
Murrey, aged S2 years.

Funeral service at his late residence, 
$1 Northcete avenue. Toronto, on Sat
urday, July 21, at 2.30 p.m. Interment 
to Promet Cemetery.

SYLVESTER—On Wednesday. July IS, 
1617, at Ms residence, 11 Suffolk pises. 
David Sylvester, beloved husband of 
Alexandrine Forbes, aged 72 years.

Friday at 2.36 to the Ne-

“A Roadside Impresario99
Mutual News Weekly, and a Vitegraph 
Comedy.

Pi ae
Leew'eM TO 61 KINO STREET EAST

TORONTO

^^ietroü^ïaïïaartïr^B
■ It Is because of the Very Com- I

I ssiisidaar» sms*
■ stock carried that

0* Vklroia Parian
I are called “Vlctrola Headouar- ■

■ tern." If you own a Vlctrola or ■
I Intend to own one why not take ■ 
I advantage of this complete ser- I

I Heintzman A Co,, LM. I
WWW TwK^wsjM

I GUNFIRE MORE ACTIVE
FROM GOR1Z1A TO SEA

§ Itilians Destroy Austrian Posi- 
: tkrns, Disperse Troops, Shell 

Supply Columns.
Rome, via London, July 1*.' — 

I; (British admiralty, psr wireless press». 
R—The war office communication issued 

IM?'' tcéÀy Fos-dsî
"Laot night enemy storming parties, 

E h supported by a heavy arttilery and 
F machine gunfire, attacked our positions 
| west of Verslsc. The attack tailed 
H. completely»

In the Metino region we repulsed 
K by a counter-attack enemy parties, 

which, after artillery preparation, had
■ attacked one of our outposts.
i "Julian front: The artillery was
■ more active. Our guns destroyed a
■ fortified position en Monte Nero and 
’/ dispersed enemy troop# observed in the 
ü rear of Monte Santo yesterday. Enemy

parties in motion and supply columns 
E atd communication lines on the Ban- 
I slew, Carso plateau, were dispersed.

! The enemy shelled our positions east 
E of St. Catherine, on the Doeeo Faiti 

and southwest of Verelce.
E "The aerial activity was Intense 
S, along the whole front. On# enemy 
1 machine wae brought down in An air 
| engagement." ■

Funeral on 
cropolls.

WILLIAMS—Suddenly, at Los Angeles.
California, on Monday, July 16, Frank- 

y tin Howard Williams, youngest son 
of Mr, end Mrs. Howard Williams of 
Toronto, to his 22th year.

I have
;

ment,
N.B.; arrow

and X am no longer bothered with 
that hard knot In the pH of my 
stomach. I sleep good, sad while 
I haven’t weighed recently, 1 knew 
I have gained considerably In weight, 
and I fee! much stronger and better 
to every way. In fact, my troubles 
have all been overcome, and 1 feel 
K my duty to make this statement 
so others who are suffering like 
did may know about this remarkable 
medicine."

Tanlac Is sold In Toronto by 
Tamblyn's Drug Stores and hr the 
leading druggist In every town In 
Canada.—(Advertisement)

ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.
EDWARD H. ROBINS

THE ROBINS PLAYERSSUPPORT IS URGED 
FOR CONSCRIPTION

•BRVices.

DELAY DRAFTING 
UNTIL ELECTIONbotsft-d.* B.C.; G. W, Burns. Balmoral. 

Wj?|l.W. Shevchenko. Russia.

MOUNTED SERVICES.

Died ef wounds—F. A. Fever, England. 

ARTILLERY.

Died of wcunds—42244. Sgt. John Buzsa, 
422 Wentererth street h -Wounded—Arthur Halsted. Victoria. B.

Knight. 374 Logan «ve

in Willie Collier's Comedy Success

Never Say Die
11 Months Apollo Theatre, London

N. W Rowell CaHe Upon 
Citizens to Give Their 

Approval.
t _____ • ■

NOT A NEW IDEA

NEXT 
WEEK

One Year Candler Theatre. N.Y.
The Hem ef Qian

(Continued from Fags 1).

W. H. WARDROPE, K.C. tain necessary legislation to be enacted 
before the house can b» dissolved, and 
experience teaches that an opposition 
is not inclined to facilitate government 
measures on fhe threshold of an elec
tion. Sir George Foster hes promised 
the house that an Income tax will be 
introduced In the present parliament,

est a sub- 
wHl take

BRICKset out to time of peace to reach, end si! 
the assistance which we can give will be 
needed to enable them to have the privi
leges which they had hoped for, and 
many had workefl for, until the call came, 
and they drvppea their plans to take up 
the struggle for us. This should not take 
the form of inanimate marble monument* 
or metallic tablet*, but ehouiu be practi
cal and lull, too, ot Maeonlc Ideas, ideals 
and aims."

District Deputise Elected.
District deputy grand masters were 

elected for various Masonic districts ss
t0N<rî. Brie. Jamee L. Baird. Klngevllle; 
No. 1A. Brie. Joseph M Conway, West 
Lome; so. 2, St. Clair, B. R. Bond, Mt. Brydgie; No. Î, London. W. «7 Dunlon 
Klntore; No. 4, South Huron. Fred Por
terfield. Mitchell: No. I. North Huron, 
Hugh Ayndmrn, Palmerston; No. 6, Wll-1 
«on. W. J. Atklu, Springfield ; No. 7. Wel
lington, daaxit DeKlelnbaue. Kttchefier; 
No. S. Hamilton. Joseph F. Senn. Glen- 
ford Station; No. 2, Georgian, John Little, 
Barrie; No. U Niagara, C. J. Dlddemus, 
Niagara Falls South: No. 11, Toronto W., 
A B. Bice, Toronto: No. UA, Toronto 
Best. W. S. Ormleten. Vitoridge; No. 
UB, Toronto Centre. Ches. Murphy. To
ronto; No. 12. Ontario. T. E.Kaieer Oeh-

î: K SiF.SfwSsk'S.Vtot
sing, W* G. White. SMiid Hirer; No. l>. 
Muekoka. Mungo Park McKay. Brsce- 
bridge; No. if,. Victoria. J. P. Allln, Pet 
erboro; No. 21, BestermF- T. Sha er,

Quaker. Owen Sound.
Officers for Veer.

The election of officers resulted as tol-
topLt grand master. Mney A. Luke, 
Ottawa: grand masur, W. H.
KC Hamilton ' deputy grand master. F. 
W Harcourt, K.C., Toronto; grand senior 
warden W O. Adame, Bellevilti; grand
ttr jïïfLS 
ijSSSTiSfUS
ByîSÎSrVotoït" boardof f roeralpur^oe. 
w A- Mac F**dd ên (Toronto). Col. W. N. 
ponton (BillevlHe), Geo. S. May 
wa>, R.. F. Richardson (Stratbroy). W. J. 
Drope (Grimsby).

GERMANS ADMIT LOSS
OF ONE MILLION DEAD

Foe’s June Casualty List Shows 
Twenty-Eight Thousand 

’ Killed.

nue, Toronto,
Every Canadian Liable to 
Compulsory Military Service 

Since Confederation.

wr thoeeend, F.03. Can sr 
at ear Works, Best Tseetee. 

quotation» oa delivery to all
*64#engineers.

Presumed to have died—flapper Isaac 
Handford. England.

w
as an Income tax is a**<

Jectof oontroversxlta passa#* 
con»klera*te_i*ne:..

Then there lethe matter « 
ing to take the soldiers' votes, 
task will hot be an basy one; and six 

alone Is

££ns* oFibi OMy.and

UP of prepar-Oppostng Sisters Seek Custody 
Of D«mu1 Soldi*'» Little Girl

MOUNTED RIFLES. TheLondon. July 12.—The German casual
ties reported in the German official lists 
during June, but not ss having occurred 
in June, are given out by the war office 
here as follows:

Killed or died of, wounds.. 2S412 
Died of sickness........... 2,218
Prisoners and missing.......  31.406 .

The totals of the German official lists 
since the war began are as follows: 

Killed or died of wounds. 1,033,800
Died of sickness............... 72,266
Prisoners and missing... 821,264
Wounded ..............  2,128.841

The naval and colonial casualties are 
not included.

N. W. RowelL K.C., M.L.A.. speaking 
yesterday bsfors a large gathering of

tog the six-year-old daughter ot the late party at East Zorra told of the notes-

wae'found*not gul/tytThe change, which to give thslr approval and support to 
preferred by Mrs. Stover, another the conscription bill Introduced into 

slater, followed the disappearance ef Mary parliament? by Sir Robert Borden.
5 «oSJuâsrSîS %&%££&

üF appfic^ro of Mm Browm that he could not be secured In Canada except 
had no Jurisdiction In the matter. Mrs. by compulsion and he had so expressed 
Brewr succeeded In getting the child out himself publicly He still believed that

compulsory service was essential. He 
tfi* hsd’beSnâS55gïd.Un out that compulsory

* ' servies had constituted a part of
3» Weet the law of the land ever

sines confederation. Not a single 
Canadian of military age, but had 
been born under, a law whereby the 
state was entitled to call upon him 
to give his Ufa If need be for her de
fence. and there was not a man of 

OMtwa, July 12.—«r Thomas White, military ago who had come to Canada 
minister of finance, returned to the capi- but had accepted citizenship in Cana- 
tel today from Washington, where he g* under a law requiring compulsory

I bed a eovSorrr.ee with Bscrotanr of the notary service from him if necee-
^r.7.ny,^f<> ft. ^ °** lnUT' sary. The right to send soldiers out-»I *3TSp»h»£ being satisfied «K of Canada forthedefence of 

« with the result* of the conference, which Canada was not a now principle, the 
/ aimed at reireselng the adverse balance Military Service Bill only expressed a 
I against Canada by Canadian borrowings principle already recognized In the 

I In Mew York. mws of Canada in a somewhat dif
ferent form. Owing to the military 
situation which now existed, Canada 

. _ „ _ „ had the right to exercise Its power
Juh*—BU^irwek Low- and authority to call her citizens to

rtnee, Toronto, had a narrow escape the Cfloroforj^blieî- 
from death when an auto turned turtle tional liberties. It wae the oblige 
or. the Burterd road yesterday afternoon, {ton of every citizen to Cheerfully re- 

_ , ptoning the owner, James Sprout, of To- ,nd to the call when made by the 
® ronto? and little Doris Bonny, of Bur- ,J,,,ntrv *, 

i tori underneath, sftir It rolled down a cou l"' K _ production.
■ ten-foot embankment No one was hurt Ke*P “P Freeuetion.

and the damage wee nominal. Th-e men engaged In agriculture, he
said, were rendering a patriotic 
service and nothing should te done, 
to curtail agricultural produc
tion. It was -possible that by the 
proper organization of Canada s 
manpower and resources to maintain 
the food production and alro to rein
force the men at the front. This 
was an imperative dnty resting upon 
us at this time. >

"Having reached tbs conclusion as 
a matter of conviction months ago." 
he concluded, "that compuleorv mili
tary service Is essential for the de
fence of Canada and for the preserva
tion of our liberties, and having so 
declared myself. It Is my duty as a 
public man to stand by that convic
tion and to urge my fellow-citizens 
to yecognlze their (Obligations to the 
state at this time and not only to 
support the measure for compulsory 
military service, but to urge that the 
measure should be cheerfully accept
ed toy the men of the tuition in order 
that they in some measure might ex
press the same spirit of sacrifice now 
■being expressed by the men who 
have already gone to the front, and 
that we may back up with all 
our resources, the work and sacrifice* 
of Our gallant Canadians who have 
gone overseas.”

U Ititzrersld. Sarnia. Ont.
regarded as only a con- 

lve estimate or the time needed 
to prepare Ballots end get them to and 
from the camps In England and the 
trenches In France and Flanders. These 
things and others considered, there Is 
hardly any likelihood, of the election 
date being fixed earlier then the 20th 
of September.

weeks
servit mCANADA AS UNPREPARED 

FOR PEACE AS FOR WAR

President of Kith and Kin Associ
ation Says Much Work is 

to Be Done.

RETURNED SOLDIERSNsturslised Aliena
There Is a great deal of discussion 

about a franchies act that would dis
franchise naturalized aliéné, but there 
does not seem to be any solid basis for 
such a general belief. The difficulty 
lies to the feet that while such s step 
may have been mode Justifiable by 
what hes taken place during the war, 
the application of such a measure 
would be fraught with all kinds of 
difficulties and the greatest delay. It 
would mean that the government would 
have to introduce a new franchise set 
that parliament would be held up by 
the strongest kind of opposition from 
a\ section of the Liberal party, that a 
great deal of time would be loot en
deavoring to achieve something that 
might not be realized In the end.

The beet prospecte are that owing 
to a desire on the pert of everybody 
to avoid delay, no new franchise act 
will be introduced. In such event, 
much ae K might be regarded -by 
many, the women of Canada would not 
exercise the franchise to this election. 
It is not a question of denial ef their 
right to do so; It 1» «Imply * «mo
tion of necessity Imposed by circum
stances over which the gowsrament has 
no i control.

Await Western Cemwntlen.
What of union government? <Tbe 

of union government has

SOLDI EmN
AID**COMMISSION OF ’’oNTARIO (In- 

Street, Toronto.
The public tee cordially Invited to ce- • 

operate within In securing suitable em- 
plcymeet and to doing other helpful *«* 
tor returned soldier» and their depend*

Special te The TeronteWerid.

tflggjfeagBifLy
° ta^ieSSSaSdwhat 

tor the ro
ws* as ill

TWO AMERICANS SHOT 
. FOR ATTACKING KAISER

Amsterdam Hears Report of At
tempt on Kaiser’s Life.

London. July —The Reuter Am
sterdam correspondent sends the fol
lowing: "According to toformation 
available here, which must, however, 
be treated with necessary reserve, two 
Americans were shot recently on the 
charge of having attempted to take 
the German Emperor's Hfe."

Harper, customs broker, 
Wellington ot, corner Bay et.

cal branch
HMnWcour»*> of prepenuUon 1
ture. He stated that ^^^''Yor war
Smfb&e^eSl tb* return*! ZSf 
when It trroxe a giganticss ■.■£»«Sri*-hand* snd ft «rood W tû ào XKit®i^*2S3edAhS?i»2îr case, but 

had been satisfactorilyof the kith and kin. Drory

Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as tp prevent them from return- 

their fonneg occupations have now 
i provided, ahd any man who regards 
disability to be rf such a nature as 

to entitle him to the benefit of these
ire s.'TifiâA’SMSiis
for Ontario, No. 114 College Street. To- 
rontn, when full particular» will be glad
ly fumlsfced and arrangements at me* 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of Instruction In the 

suitable to their particular die-

WMte Setigfied With Result
Of His Trip to Washington ingdter problem

hisway to do this was toru

what
irhlcti
mother'to^Oanada who has lost « son atrv» sts^ir
ti^*rould*Svt?‘% Cto
i2fth?ÏÜ£to^ter tilths" bwxmie an 
international affair.

i. subject# 
ability.

In addition to getting Instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his fam.ly 
or dependents during the period of ro- 

and for on# month after it Is 
Is provided for, according to

TORONTO MEN IN UFSET. Whig, i 
ipleted.

tralCANADIAN SOLDIER’S 
LETTER

TO LIMIT CONTROL TO 
FOODS, FEEDS AND FUELS

comm
scftlft.

\t
•gSZXVfafa^rind^grgSroi toTt
payments from same are made only after 
careful official torostigatkm Of ths me-'ts 
of each case, and particulars will be fur- 
«iiMitei on, reonsst to •ubeertben» as to th# 

oTSelr donation. All dona-?SS&-Ï»
receipt w^H >e li

the families

Washington. July
of government control to legislation 
in SST food bills to foods, (e*ds "‘d

what was regarded as a test 
renate rejected. 44 to 2S. an «T'o
rnent toy Senator Kenyon of Iowa to 
extend control of iron ore and it* 
products, hemp, binding twine and 
tools.

Ad'amendment toy Senator 
lands to add Iron. sieeL aluminum 

er to the amendment t>y 
Senator Chamberlain In connection 
with the food bill wan rejected, 27 td
6°lntplied endorsement was given 
Herbert Hoover by the senate when- 
by a viva-voce vote, it rejected an 
amendment by Senator Root ot jii*- 
eourt to have the food control bill ad
ministered by a board of five instead 
of three members.

Says Dr. CseseH's Tablets Have Kept 
Hhw Fit Through Two Wars

cSSK, LS^F7L2‘.L?TB5; » o»»..
to toe Trafalgar street, London. Ontario, stage to the platform upon which 
to one of many who have written In westem Liberals wHl meet In Winnl-

rons^U^UberCto'IS^roSLnrot 
lets. I would Ilk# to idi my t «tarpon y to fha» will b# in ft bettor do-their relue. I used them wtien I wse in feel thst they win dim * pw
th^ South African War. and. finding the sltlon to negotUte Nlth the govsrn- 
benefH of them there, have taken them ment after having consulted the party 
since whenever I frit rundown. I always iqq<|*|-» in convention,' This appears 
recommend them, for I knew that they do t0 t>e a reasonable view, and Is under- 
all that 1» claimed fgr th«m ”7 qtood to be acceptable to Sir Robert opinion they are the-beet tonic anyonegjgr.'wiffatms 3 -

A free sample of Dr. Caewll’e Tab- predicted. There 
letg will be sent to yon on receipt of element to it which will strive hard 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad- U> sUndbyuQlon tortbe sake of Uie
,__ unnAi.1 v uifphiR A r# fiiv wftF, but. e*i the outer nsnd, then*drew» HftroM F, Rttehte * O0.1 are to be Laurier followers
IO McCenl 8t, Toronto. there who will work hard to the op-

Dr. CameUto Tablets arethe jurrot p^t, direction.
ï2!î*i*r^nd5toeISL#IAÎ5SSto'. N^roS Observers <bere, throe who are beet 

Nen^ Pamlvria Âjplt*Uon* acquainted with weetern affairs, be- 
»7w2riuw^n Æren BperiSr valu- lieve that British Columbia, Alberta 
âbto for nuntng mothers «2d during the And Manitoba delegatee will stand for 
critical periods of Hfe. Sold by drug- union government and conscription, 
gists and storekeepers throughout Can- buPthat the Saskatchewan leaders 
ads Prices: One tube. cents; six and organization, largely buttressed
HAltoMd « c^tîto by the foreign ■rots, will take the op,
Th* composition of Dr Cesseir* Tablets poslu view, 
to known only to the proprietors, and no Hangs in Selsnes.itv^ütion can ever be the •am*. If the convention declares for ummi
aol. Proprietor*: Dr. Cassell'» CoJ government the course ot the Ltberal 

Ltd., Mswbeitar, Sag. J parliamentary^ leaders who favor such

1FAMOUS RUSSIAN SPY
INTERNED IN BERLIN

Eugene Azef Fled Russia to Avoid 
Vengeance of Revolutionists.

LIEUT. PATON KILLED, fions 
of the

an officialeachI Canadian Associated Prose Cable.
London, July 19.—Lieut. H. B. Raton, 

flying corps, previously reported mtss- 
tog. is now officially reported killed. 

I He was formerly a gunner with the p -Canadian artillery.

* AH' service# are fees ot chargeîSSvœBST-Æ*** For

Xew- 'ir, K.C., H.P.P .
Chairman,W. D.

J. WARWICK.
Secretary.

1
•Berlin newe-Copsnbagen. July If.

received here a report that
and

paper*
Eugene Azef. who eight years ago was 
the head of the Russian fighting So
cialists. Is among the Russian civilians 
Interned to Berlin. Azef fled from 
Paris after Vladimir Bourtzeff, a Rue- 

revolution let, had charged him 
with being a police spy, in order to 

the vengeance of the révolu- 
and became a wanderer.

M
a stop win be clear and unity will be 
practically achieved. If, on the other 
hand, tbs convention 
1er, union governmen 
leesly defeated, Mid Sir Robert Bor
den will then proceed to inorganisé 
the cabinet from tbs best material he 
can cheese.

But whether union government or a 
reorganized party government, the 
changes ans not likely to com# be
fore the election catnpaisn is begun , 
The roasonn given for this are that 
new ministers could not begin,to ad
minister their departments until re
turned by their constituencies Ti
hold by-elections for thdm on the »vt 
ot a general election, would mean 
that they would have to stand tor 

jowo elections to rapid succsnston.

wlU be a powerful
by Laur- 
be hope-,

•standi
t will1

slan

escape 
tiontots,nwrwss wm
in Germany and was Interned, accord
ing to the report.

1
à m

SIONS VIA C. P, R.

Homeseeleers' excursions to West
ern Canada at attractive fares, each 
Tuesday until October 31st. via Cana
dian Pacific. "The Pioneer Route to 
the West." Particulars from Cana
dian Pacific Ticket Agènts or w. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 

I Toronto, Oat

Azsf. at the time the disclosures 
were made against him. was reported 
to hftvft plftyed th t doublé role of 
Russian Socialist snd spy for the Rus
sian secret police ter eight years. He 
to said to have facilitated the arrest 

jot hundreds of revolutiontoUu

j
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Turf Loneland at Windsor 
Pays $26.10 for $2

£ Toda;Bowling g*Baseball Toronto 4 , •
ATPr e 1 e. % July

RA<
in-bri

I WINDSOR RESULTS ))/>

HOME RUN BEATS 
CHICAGO LEADERS

TAKE FINAL GAME 
FROM THE GRAYS

v-
KACBASEBALL RECORDS * up,

JÏÏ 58»
•t*ke feature her# today, Belle Mahone, 
Uu(t was coupled with StatlmT as thesssMSt.ss*, sa a-sr
m* turned the going Into a veritable 
quagmire, which was ankle deep and 
bokliflf. Summary:

WRbT KaCB—Purse 1100, maiden 3- 
year-olds, six furlongs ;

1. Pilsen, id? (Callahan), 
ami 11,1*.,
<jJjBsnyan, 92 (Koppleman), 121.30 and

*• Hornet, 84 (JeffeetU. 83.8».
Time 1.22 3.1. Jack Snipe, Nellie 

Carrie Louise. Lynetu, Praecuelo, Magic 
Mirror, Arrow and Duchess of Llzwell

SECOND PACE—Puree 
old fillies, five furlongs :

1. Viva America, 11» i 
13.tO and 13.

2. Atlanta, 10* (Week
3. Mies Sweep, 10» (Louder)
Time 1.081-». Gipsy Queen,

Redit ta V., Blue Paradise and Sincerity

THIRD RACE—Provincial Selling 
Stakes, purse 12000, Canadian-bred three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Loneland, 10» (Mink), 130.10, 118.00
and 18.10. , •

2. Belle Mahone, 10* (Farrington), 14-86 
and 11 1»-

2. nampton Dame, 113 (Meleeworth), 
♦«.SO.

Time 1.23 1-1. Statim, Corn Broom, Old 
Pop, Isabelle H„ Rex Gaiety, Moss Fox, 
Tartarean, Britannia, Akeldama, Silk 
Bird and J..W. Hunley also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse I860, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 11-1* miles j

1. Obolus, 112 (Rice), |7, $3.4», «2.80.
2. No Manager, 101 (Louder), 14.60 and

*,i?°Bac, 114 <Farrington), |4.60.
Time 2.001-L. Leo Skolny and Good 

Counsel- also ran.

Fw fs.ONO vs, TOflONTO 
■Two Games Saturday. 
•qjt Hera Tuaedey

At 3. aT
INTERNATIONAL LE * SUE, mK

:i
Red Sox Take First of Series 

-—Walter Johnson is - 
Downed.

,War hop Pitches Excellent Ball 
and Leafs Bunch 

the Hits.

-Clubs.
Newark ........
Providence .
Toronto ....
Baltimore ..
Rochester ...
Buffalo .....
Richmond ............... 33 »0 .86»
Montreal ................. . 89 »2 .86»

—Thursday Scores.—
Terento...................  4 Providence .......... 1
Newark.................. t-3 Rochester  4-4
Montreal.................ill Baltimore................ 2
Richmond................ 3 Buffalo

Gvn4i>—
Richmond zt Toronto.
Providence at Buffalo.
Newark at Montreal.
Baltimore at Rochester.

Wen. Lost. Pet, 
»0 • 31 .611 *Thg >le :DR.SOPE1

DR. whit:
%»»»., to «4
.67136

40 .04»34 Straw Hats
and Panamas

»,
.. 42 43 .494

3f, .414.il It.tO, 13.70* 1 RACE -oldsAt Detroit ( American j—Da use held 
New York to three hits, and Detroit won,
2 to 0.
to Veach’s triple, Heilman’s single, a sac
rifice, a passed ball and Yount’s sacrifice, 
in the second. Score : R.H.E.
New York 
Detroit ,.

The Leaf» took the final game of the 
»er.«* from the Providence Grays, 4 to 
1, at the Island yssterday. Jack War- 
hop came thru with some excellent pitch
ing, and the Leaf» bunched their hits in 
a cluster In the 6th round on Schultx.

Frank Truepdale made his 1617 debut 
at' the middle Station, and his work look
ed good to the fans. The infield now 
looks better than at any time this 
son, and Manager Lajoie Is satisfied 
he has the right article at last.

Dawson Graham is no longer a mem
ber of the Leafs. He refused to obey 
the manager's Instructions, and Jailed 
to don a uniform for Wednesday's game 
and was promptly fined and released. 
Manager Lajoie will finish the season at 
first base. .

Altanberg-» sore hand was bothering 
him again yesterday and Thompson 
played right field. Tutwller, Grays' first 

ker, hurt his hand on Wednesday and 
was unable to play yesterday. Bill Mc- 

■ Tigue, the former Leaf, made » good 
fist of the first corner job yesterday tor 
the visitors, besides collecting his two

T^Leafs played nic* snappy Iwll be
hind Warhop's good twlrltng and they 

k chance# on1 the bases, as five thefts
"ft was°aUclo»e thing for the ««‘fjïtv 

innings. Both sides had chances aptentr 
to score, but the needful safety was not
f°WaCrho£nwalked Maeray, the first nmn 
up in the opening Inning, 
second. Cooney fouled _out, jmt .Onstow 
rapped to right, and Thompson ■ good 
per cut Massey off at the plate.

Whiteman, after two were out,
In our first, stole and ,we»t to third ow 
Bralnard’s bag peg, Lajole jlled out.

“j« fchuit*U«pWMd Wtitfrd -I» .

grabbed and headed his nameeake of our 
team off between the baaea.

Truesdale beat out one to short in *» 
third, stole second and was only thrown 

, put fcy inches In an attempt to pilfer
thWethgi3t In'our big Helm 
Whiteman beat out an infUld hU, but 
Larry hoisted out. Schultz walked and 
engineered the double steal withWhlte- 
tnan. Thompson fouled out. Bralnard 
picking It off the wire. Blackburns 
doubled to centre to score two. Eayrs 
tried a diving catch, but tellandthe 
ball bounded Into deep centre. Lakmges 
Single dropped safely In rlfht to score 
Bisckbume. Warhop forced
“recollected our fourth run In tile 
seventh. Truesdale walked, went to sec
ond on Jacoboon’e sacrifice, 
to third on Schultz's wild throw. He 
came home on Whiteman s hit to fight.

Providence's lone run was squeezed 
ever In the ninth. Bratoard walked and 
McTlgue hit to right. JBoth runner» ad
vanced a base when Thompson Vet the 
ball,go thru hi# lege. Thomas sacrifice 
fly let the run score. _ _ . _

Providence— AS- *• H- A. B. 
Maceey. 2b........... * ® , ? 5 n
Cooney, es ............ 1 2 Î « n 2
Ondow. If. .............. } 2 1 s n 2
Twcmbly, rf........... f J J * ® ?
Brains rd. c. ............ *12**1
McTlgue. lb.............. 4 0 2 10 « «
Thome*. 8b.  .......... *21112
Earns, cf.................... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Schultz, p, ......... 4 0 1 0 2 1

The home club’s runs were due C„ ....... -,
................

TH RA' 
». one ml.

. 1

♦800, two-year- 

( Kelsey), 14.10,

..........
at000 0 0000 0—0 

„ 0 3 0 0 0.0 0 0 •—3
Batteries—Tullcp, Lode and 

makar, -Wallers; Dauss and Stallage.

1 1
,..l7 2Si Nuns- Half-Price • î* IFTH Race—: 

I, claiming, flv
rt Right............1
of Blarney ...1

14.10, 13.80.
, 16. i0. 
Pianette,

»
NATIONAL LEAGUE. At Chicago—Boston defeated Chicago. 3

waa hit hard, but managed to pitch his best ball In the pii:chî5!Xï«7 H H.E
Boston ..............20000100 (L-8 10 6
Chicago^ ....... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—2 1 l
-,B5.tt4riee—Ruth lnd Agnew; Williams, 
Wolfgang and Schalk.

f
Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

New York .
Philadelphia 
St. LOUiS , :
Cincinnati .
Chicago ....
Brooklyn ...
Boston ......................... 18 46 . 418
Pittsburg .................... 27 14 .333

—Thursday Scores.—
Plttsbuig-.i..........8 Boston ................... 1

All other games postponed on account 
of rain.

—Friday Games.—
Pittsburg at New York.
Cincinnati it. Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

la lbs following Discasse e........... to 8 \ it!8* * .820
The ’annual clearance of Men’s Straw Hats—Pana
mas and Bangkoks is on today—we have never 
shown bigger assortments or better values—all 
selected from world’s.noted makers—the dimensions 
are correct-—the blocks are exclusive.

A..A-...............
Sweeper.. ..1 
Face............ •

....
.. 41'
.. 44 .•per

:»2247 43
BOO43 43

:<9438 39 »tle's2Cun.. ...1 
tXTH RACB- 
I and up, clot
16 mil* :
D.;........ ■ -J

Blood. Motto anil Bladderear;

pm. sod 2 le 6 p.m. Saadeye— 10 a.m. to 1
CeneeHatlen FreeStraw Hatssi

St. Louis got two runs In the first on a 
bf*® on Balls, a sacrifice hit, a wild 
pitch and three successive singles. In the 
fourth, Sister tripled and scored on Ja
cobson's sacrifice fly. Three singles net
ted the locals cne mere in the seventh. 
Score ( R.H.E.
Washington ...0 8066001 1—2 6 1
St. Louis ..........20010610 •—4 8 1

Batteries—Johnson and Alnsmtth; Both- 
oron and Severoid.

Do.
’a \r.

SEVENTH RA< 
ta-r-olda and up, 
rince Hormis....1.25Regular $2.50, 

for
Regular $3.00, 

ror 0040000

$3.50,

25 Toceoto St,, Toronto. Ont,tool
willp\

• 000 0044040000
0 » «IRI CORD’S SPECIFIi

For Moeia^ ailments of men, Kldw 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per both 

' SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
W/a Elm Street, Toronto.

130AMERICAN LEAGUE. ttv,
• 0 » • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Pet.Won, Lest. ^^.ntlc.Chibs.
Chicago
Boston . ...........
Cleveland ....srtwr.SttS-.;;...........» m
Philadelphia .............. 81 49 ,387

—ThurmUy Jteores.—
Detroit................... 2 New York ................0
Boston..,..................3 Chicago ..................  2
St. Louis..................... 4 Washington ..... i

—Friday Games.— 
Washington at St. Louts.
Philadelphia at Clevelaiid.

.New York at Detroit.
Boston at Chicago.

MOO, 8-year-oldsFIFTH RACE—Purse 
and up, mil#:

1. DoUna, 10* (Casey), 86.60, 64.10,

«£* 1.75yRegular 
for

.632

.619
SB 32 4

. 62 

. 47
32 dear;

walked .684
.118

41 !83.20. SHE . . ,
' S'TfflSNK
«belle, Broom Corn, and Cardome also 
nan,

SIXTH RACE—Puree 8800, 3-year-olds 
and up, 116 miles:

1. Thanksgiving, 162 (Donahue), 828.36,
Reno^° 110 (Bice), ^«3.60, 83.26.

3. Billie Baker. 107 (Jackson), 64.30. 
Tima 2.22. Black Frost, Gainer, Boxer, 

Lucille P., and Voladay, jr., also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3800, 3-year- 

olds and up, mile:
1. Royal Interest,

$4.70, $3,20.
2. Harry Gardner, 10$ (Hunt), $12.$0, 

; $6,60.
-3. Aprisa. 97 (Erickson), M- 
Time 1.80 4-d. Harwood.

High Horse, Rose Juliette and 
also ran. ’

........... ... •4144 Cleveland-Philadelphia postponed. 2.00Regular $4.00,

Regular $5.00, 
ror 0000000 

Regular $6.00,

Or. Stevenson^ Capsules AT EM

City, Ju

.612

.898
... 42

33 SO At Montreal (International)—Montreal 
batted their way to an easy victory ever 
Baltimore here yesterday by the score of 
11 to 2, 47 nits being collected 
locale off Hill and McClellan.

.. r- .'.'V‘ "
peclal ailments of 
Bladder troubles.

For the s 
ary and
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $8.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUQ 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

men. Urtn-
Guaranteed are:

2.50by the 
Gernor,

who hurled tor the Royale, pitched a su
perb game, allowing but five hfts. The 
score : R.H.E.
Baltimore........00100000 1— 2.6 2
Montreal ...... C 8 1 0 4 2 1 0 •—11 17 1

Batteries—Hill. McClellan and McAvoy, 
Schaufele; Oenier and Howley.

tien»,. 1 mile

Belle.
SB. Desmond........
Gotdett- Rod.......... J

jCaveman. ....*..
School Girl...........
XG. W. Avery.......
“YHlRDRACiB^

004000 0*0 000000

3.00forX I

a CX^ftinn
v

24 HOURS

00000000 01 900000 0 0000000

_______ ’ /$ '______

Panamas andBangkoks
Regular 

$5.00, for
Regular Q C A 

$7.00, for V.DU

Regular 
$10, ièx 

Regular 
$12, for

; 108 (Bolton), M.46,t At Buffalo—With but three hlU and 
the assistance of six errors on the part of 
Buffalo, Richmond was able to take the 
tact game of the eerie» by 3 to 1. Enright 
and Jaynes pitched splendid ball, but the 
former weakened.in the ninth and waa 
relieved b* Donahue. Score : R.H.E
Buffalo ..............00810000 0—1 6 8
Richmond

Batteries—Jaynes and Onslow; Enright, 
Donahue and Kohler.

AMATEUR BASEBALL HeRegular 
$15, for

9.00
Regular 

$20, for

2.50 7.50 St She*,;..:
$w,.J # • • * » * • » I

§•• 8.'6'» e V-8
rrrrtvi »>

Stelcllffe,
Requlram

*

is as follows :La longe at Won. Lost. P6tÎ0

lOufra....................
BMCS

Frsdy^,.... ••••• - * ;
SIXTH, RACE—

imSSfia.;:
zRcd Sox............
Currency..;....
Payment............

I Bowbellc.......
zimported. 
xApprentic# 
Weather rain

uClly had nothing

LEFT BUT TO RESIGN

000000*0 0—3 8 4. 6 4
,B00B 6 Resumption of Flat 

Racing in Britain
4 '

'.400..... * I 5.00 : 10.00
^fo, 12.5ft z

9 At Rochester—Rochester and Newark 
split a double-header yesterday, the vis
itors taking the first, t to 4, and the 
home team turning the tables In the sec
ond, 4 to 3. Errors principally accounted 
for Roches let’s victory In the second 
game. Scores ;

First game— R.H.E.
Newark .............00010102 0-r» * 2
Rochester ........C4000000 0—4 6 1

Batteries—Wilkinson. McGraw, Small
wood and Egan, Blackwell; Causey and 
Sandberg, Wendell

Second game— R.H.E.
Newark'............  0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0—3 » 4
Rochester .,.,, 1000100 2 •—4 6 2 

Batteries—Enimann and Blackwell; 
Lots and Wendell.

doubla bill at Wlllowvale 
le«* two good games. These 
very evenly matched, and to 
icr Is a rather tough propoel-

ter. those old rivals, 
mptons, and Wych- 

usmrr»-up, clash, and, as In 
contests, this will be a hard
line Wychwood need the win 
>n top, while Moose need the 
itay In the running, 
r Kenney will send Myles or 
in to the mound, with Moxon 
,e bat Burr Maxwell will rely 
lews or Blddell to bring the 
-k into the win column. Savelle

Cornwall, July 1».—The National La
crosse Union of Canada Is now without 
a chief executive officer, as today P. Ji 

i tally of this town tendered big resigna
tion as president of the union to Deese 
Brown, the riicretary, at Montreal.

To some of the clubs In the union, Mr. 
Lolly’s retirement Is a matter of regrét; 
but outside the union. It Is manifestly 
more so, tor come of the best sportsmen 
In all part# of Canada have upheld his 
action In letter* and telegrams to him, 
and, above all this, he has the conscious
ness of knowing that h* acted according 
to the constitution of the union In first 
expelling Gecrge Roberts and afterwards 
refusing to reinstate him when asked to 
do so by the Shamrocks, for the consti
tution makes the president's rultag jm 
C. B. Made abeolutely final Mr. tally 
could not go back on his original ruling 
and maintain decorum in the league, for 
there would surely be a flow of appeals 
following every rule if he receded front 
his stand FOr this reason, he refused 
the reinstatement of -Roberts when «the 
league met to recmuute matters after the 
dropping out of the Tecuraithi, sad the 
result was an upheaval In lacrosse, which 
fcfr a time threatened to send the game 
Into obltvlcr.

Mr. Lolly's î es Ignat Ion is short and to 
-the point, he merely stating that *n view 
of the Shamrock* playing Roberts against 
the Nationals lest Saturday. In defiance 
of Ms ruling, ne has -no other course to 
pursue but tl resign the presidency. He 
expresses regret that the Shamrocks 
lowed a course such as they did In play
ing Roberts, he being of the opinion that 
the act will prove a detriment to the 
game of lacioete.

CO BOURG ELEVEN UF.

Cobourg. July 19.—Port Hop* suffered 
defeat lit the hands or the Cohourg bowl-I 
ere on the greens here 
three rink* and eight end# were plowed 
before rein Interfered, Cobourg bring then 
11 shots up.

6.00 1
1

S’
Foxton First in Five-Thousand ;- 

July Handicap at 
Nfcwmarket.

■ .. i:clones,Saturday
«and

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge SL, Toronto

Store at 1 o’clock during July 
August. ir■M

i

Special Cable to The Terento World.
Newmarket, England, July 19.—The 

July Handicap of the value of 86000 fea
tured the first day of the resumption 
of fist racing in England, and was wee 
by J. L. Dugdale’s Foxton, ridden by 
Smyth, by a neck from Sir J, Kldstron's 
Quarryman, with Colling In the saddle 
Lord Savile's All Serene, with Hulse up, 
was third, half a length behind.

A large field turned out, twenty horses 
toeing the starter. The betting wgs: * 
Foxton, 11 to 4; Quarryman. 7 to 1. and 
All Serene, 20 to 1.
Jpscott trained the winner. The stew- 

ards of the Jockey Club have decided to 
run off the famous Derby, the biggest 
hot»# race In the world before the war 
troke out, on Tuesday, July 81, at New
market.

:lay will cavcn.
second set-to, those two tost- 
ibs, Hiilcreet and St. Francis, 
t, and this promises a battle 
* both teams need this game to 
with the leaders, both will use 
ng**t line-ups., Babe Dye, who 
Me last three starts, will work 
m- with Spanton doine the *•»- 

celving. Either Brash .or McKeown will 
pitch tor the Paints, with >nepp«.a u, 
Britton doing the receiving. This league 
continues to enjoy a large patronage, 
which promises to increase «4 the race 
Is becoming closf and exciting.

iSp-Wi 11
•Whltiman, if....... * 1 ? ,5 ? 2
Latoic, lb. .................. 3 ? 1 10 1 0
.1 Schultz. 3b....... 3 1 1 0 » «
Thonitwon. rf....... 2 0 0 0 1 1
Bleckburr.e so. ... * l J J 2 "
Lalonge, c..........<«— * J J ? 2 2

Totals ........... - J8 4 7 27 11 J
Prevalence •-222222?n 
Toronto ..... 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 •—4 

SacrOTce hits—Thomas, Thompson. Ja
cobean. Stolen beaee—Massey. Whiteman 
2, Truesdale. Thompeon, J- SehulitoTwo- 
hase hit*—McTlgue. Lstiole, BtarMburne. 
Struck out—By Sehluto,
2. Base* on balls—Off Sehoitz, I, off 

Left on bases Providence. 
6. Umpire»—O'Brien end

AT DlAt Boston (National)—Cooper held Bos
ton to four hits yesterday, enabling Pitts
burg to win, * to 1, and to split even In 
the six-game eerie». Two errors by Ma- 
ranvtlle In the first two innings account-u 
ed tor three runs. Score : R.H.E.
Pittsburg .........12200001 0—4 12 2
Boston ..............  0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 8

Batteries—Cooper and Fischer; Barnes, 
Allen, Ragan and Tragresser.

Montreal. Winnipeg. Montreal ^ July 

8-rear-olde and \

Debris...............

- 8-yeàr-old* ana u
I Jeannette,.............:
H Parcel Post........ .
m Curious............... :E Jay TMmimel........
| Resletanolc.... ,13&MS8'.
I ^third'RÀci

~ and up, 614 furl 
Lady Rowena.... 
Ranjor..,........

. o^m* True...........
% Santiago White..

™ ... Q^mWi ln*’ 3*ye*-r-olde ;
Everything Rieady for Seven m ” ^e^iMdtp 

Days* Meeting—Opening |

Tomorrow.

SEASON’S RECORDS 
BYHARNESS HORSES

Thomdiffe License All Right
--------- / -*Cincinnati at Philadelphia—Postponed; 

wet grounds. ______

Chicago at New York—Postponed; rain.

St. Louis at Bt ooklyn—Postponed ; rain.

Information from Queen's Park 
Is to the effect that there will be 
no opposition to the Tnomcllffe 
race meeting, that opens tomor
row. The club’s charter le beyond 
criticism, and it Is understood 
that satisfactory arrangements 
have been made regarding the 
provincial license.

gSpBll» good game. Manager Ryan will no 
doubt pitch himself as he has been doing
,'clr$OT PtSk and BUzabethe clash in 
the second game and each team must 
here this game to keep In the running. 
Manager Atwell «rik use ™'°olSM °r 
duteheon, and Managrer Abate will hare 
Findley at Patterson working.

The Intermediate League nee two Im
portant games on the 
championship. In the 
mverdale Park 
Park

M^Jpel Trask the Fastest Trot
ter, and Àdioo Guy 

Fastest Pacer.

î 5ST. THOMAS BEAT BRANTFORD fol-Warhop. 2. 
6i Toronto, 
Mullen.

!

A Fine Race Track 
At Thoractiffe Park

Brentford, July 19.—The St. Thornes ex- 
Canadian - leaguers, under Dusty Bullock, 
didn't do a thing to the produce team 
here this afternoon, winning 11 to 3. It 
waa not that they were so much better 
than the homesteaders but that the lat- 

At that they

RICHMOND HERE TODAY.

.27i"54vuti-K3ii"as8
ere were forced to extend themselves 
A new season’s trotting mark of 2 06L. 
JJ*6. **£ by Mabel Trask, who made her 
first appearance of the year ln the flrat of the Jackpot Stakes.1 In aiîî 
dltlon Adloo Guy, winning the 2.12 pace 
M ln eetabllehlng
V,.**. the season’s fastest pacer 
Mkbel Trask was given hot competition 

the Jackpot Stake* by St. Frisco the Mter nosing her out ln the flretheat * 
.Murphy upset the predictions by drlv 

.R?ylLM*£: * second choice, to the 
front In the Tavern Stake. W. j. Lay. 
bui-n, the favorite, trailed In third. Adtoo

,«™’cfcr»l»n ofthe half mile 
rings, and the Savoy, both equal favor- 
“2: up f **me fight In the 2 0*
Pfce Feter Look surprised by taking"rf heat. but that

IlLthe second divlilorf of the Faslg Stake. Harvest Tide romn- 
eway from fruJolla, the favorite.

tar« fleid”tonth!î<7îf hle b**'* to the 
m the 2.17 pace, altho the

83^(?œ)fake' 214 ^

Royal Mac. b.g.. by Royal Me-
Kinney (Murphy) ....................

&*rlv Dree me. b.g. (McDonald). !
® • J; Lsybum. br.h., (Tretnor).

Knljrht, b,h. (Whit#) ,,,
Rose, blk. m., rn.il

Wlnnetomàl b.m'.'fsêétaÿj'10 4 7
Çurs Oevie, b.r.m. (I.yman) .... t 7 6
Lu Princeton, b.h. (Cox).......... 11 e *Rjser. brh, (BrennS» ::.;: 7 9 

AS?brook, bar. (Geers)........ » 10 Id
tsrgSlSStii’ -•

Harvest Tide, br-f* by the Hasrw- ter (McDonald) 1:/.™,." ,"7 
TrujotîTVJ.. (Trainer) ...........
■5?r,5?en- M fWhlte)
Belle Kay, br.f. (Hyde)
Byrnphoirr, b.f. (SUrr) ........ .
KlX/LPetort*t. bA. (Coe) ......

“K*-.T<rc"Si T *•
Zr^ierocl' Wk!h.<%eSonildf

hwto>!
— , e f s.e# 11 1, i,,, . A f 4

Sw>"5.,fci:lv55i2S’..:
Piemler Witte b.h. (Ray) ’
Castaway, (,.r, (Kane) ''îwa«s. zirssoi.

1 '

IThe reconstructed Richmond Club, un
der the management of Otto Knabe, the 
wetl-knbwn former big leaguer, will open 

(a four-game series with the Leafs to- 
! day. Including a double-header tomor
row. and one game on Monday. Since 
their last appearance her# the Rebels 
have been greatly strengthened. "Wld" 
Conroy, the old-time star third baseman. 
Is now with the team, which has been 

1 playing fast ball of late.. The Detroit 
; Tiger* with Cobb ln the line-up will be 
■ here on Tuesday.

ter were so much worse, 
hammered Allen of Sarnia, an import, 
who1 twirled a wonderful game here Sat
urday, tor 13 hits, but mussed up plays 
were common. The errors tor the locals 
numbered fourteen. The batteries: Brant
ford—Alien and Tillman. St. Thoma 
Billings and Danforth.

he standing tor the 
first fixture at

_________ St. Andrew’s meet Mcwe
Parie, and they must win to keen in the 
running, while at four o'clock, HI1 **beth 
and Bast
the latter must win to have a chane«_tor 
^*7? Hhrborsquare at four o'clock.

I There were
RUSHOLME BEAT HIGH PARK.

‘."•‘.I

H. CroSbie............ 16 E. Breckenridge. 9
C. Andersen.........13 H. Shortt ...........20

M’S sæ wsssv BOWLING AT ST. GEORGE. 
Brantford, July 1».—The first bowling 

tourney ever held at St. George was s 
huge success. The rink* present were: 
Preston 2, Galt 3, Platteville 2, Ayr 3, 
Mount Pleasant 1, Paris 3, Dundee 3, 
Coi-etown 1, St. George 4. Brantford. 
Dufférin» 3. Heathers 3. Pastimes 3, and 
Sydenham» 3. Dr. Burnett of St. George 

the first prize. Dr. Plrrie of Dundee 
second. R. Initiator of Parle third, W. 
Blggar .of Mount Pleasant fourth. Dr. 
Burnett won from Dr. Plrie bv a score 
of » to 2. while,Ink»*tor beat Blggar by 
three points. 13 to to. In the play-off.

oil» an? u^c
1 Stito Bird. ■

1 SCORE’S FOR SPORTS AND OUT
ING “TOGGERY."

Every man to hie liking In hie re
creation and outing: and every sport 

and outdoor event has its 
code to live up to in mat
ter of apparel. We are 
authority on what is the 
right thing in sport and 
outing wear, whether ln 
the garments or the tog
gery. Today we are fea
turing many lines, Includ
ing the shirts, the collars, 
thr ties, the stocks, the 
yachting 'ducks,'' the 
“flannels." the riding 

breeches, the riding suits, and many 
another “sort of thing" that gives the 
right touch to the outing spirit.

McCormick and O'Neill

I I Montreal...,.........
I ngiS"b*c»

t- and up, claimin' 
sh Up.
y .Marquette..
>ui»e Paul........

Volant.....
afeiicN'Æ ' ■

* .* inU>. «“«Pension Just as the 
trlck In Canada has been • 

brought Into commission. The new 
Thorncliffe plant will be sufflclenfly com-
MuSTM there *mnornw 

afternoon. In every respect H ta well- 
located. ha* beautifuL park-like sur
roundings, cood approaches, and tbs 
course itself is wide, level, of excellent 
ground texture tor the contending horses.
A big grandstand covers a well- lighted 
betting ring.

Thorncliffe Park 
: Races Open Tomorrow

MOSS PARK FISLO MEET

The city Playgrounds field meet
MdwTh “mlîtj^the 

■ns The four ■event» for girls and the 
flve events tor boy» were all finished be
fore dark. The following records were 
broken:

at Total................66 Total ................. 73

wonST. JOHNS BEAT RIVERDALE.

Rlverdale visited St. Johns leet night 
and lost a tour-rink game as follows:

Rlverdale— St. Johns__
?■ Gentle.........19 A. Skelton ..
XV. Mitchell........... 17 R. Smith ...
F. Hilton.........16 B. Burrldge ,
R. Armstrong........7 C. Booth .

Total ..

A
The new ThorticUfte race track, opens 

tomorrow. From a racing viewpoint the 
I meeting, according to Manager Berger, 
1 will leave nothing to be desired. Tester- 
! day the many horses already stabled at 
the track were largely augmented by the 
arrival of several carloads from Montreal 
e.n4 Windsor.- It is announced that there 
will be plenty of jitneys available to carry 
the crowd» to and from the track. Turf- 
goer* are aovised to go by Yonge street 
car to Woodlawn avenue, thence by mo
tor* to the track._________________

—Girls— , i-year-o 
WaJbank.*

ear-old*ngOld ..19Play-«K*av WiSd”^
D. BlUrby U<y Jun. B.RT. 44 * __ 4V7,
î: 8ST. .Kf «I; :: ,
F. Miller.... St.A. Int. S.B.J. 7 
a n-ri*. *'914" 4’3 “
a STriee W: Mid. m.B..T. *’144"
t S . Jur. 6.B.J. 6'U.14" 6'7 "

"17 3.07 dags, pacing, $1,000 (3 heats): 
John R Braden, b.h., by John A.

Gentry (Thomas) ..................1 1 1
Mh.nl* Anne, ch.m. (Floyd) ... 3 4 2
Ardelle. ro.m. (Whitehead) .......... 6 2 5
Don F..ch.«. (Murphy) . .............. 3 10 10
Abbe Bond. b.m. (Snow) ............. 4 3 4
Bnymar, b.h. (McDonald) ...... 7 6 3
Spy Direct, b.h. (Geers) 8< 6 6
But Belr. b g. (Tetiman) .............. » 7 7
Bingo., b.g (Therflton) ............ .. -6 9 H
Pvt H.. br.g. (Valentine) ....... in « %
AM McKinney, br*. (Hedrick).. 12 11 9 
Oliver R.. b.m. (Rodney) ..
Marjorie K*y. ban. (Oox) ..

Tint*—3 07K.: 2.0915: 2.0914,
. ■ ..........

^Apprentict alk 
~-Weqther clear;

, Pomegranate si 
lug "morocco leal

.21 u$S K
resources of the Canadian Pacific for 
running race train* to and from the cen
tre# of the city—after the war. But for 
this meeting the crowd must go by motor» 
or by street cers and Jitney#. There is V 
a well-paved road by Merton street from S 
Yonge into the concrete pavement on ( 
McRae drive, in Leaeide; and then by a1 
now cinder'd road for a mil* Into the; 
public enclosure. '

The street c*r service will be up Tongs 
to Woodlawn terminal, where jitneys wfll 
be available tor the rest of the way

Total................6»SO' S”

THISTLES SEAT WITHROW PARK.

Withrow Park bowler»
Thistle green last evening 
tour-rink match by 34 shots 
...Thlftl**— Withrow—
W. Riseberry........16 A. Forman...
A. Blackman........23 V. Mack .................
J. SMuUmon .11 a. Shillings ........ $
W. G. Beamish...l| C. Kanin ...

visited the 
end lost a 
aa follows:

113 
3 2 1 
2 3 3 

.864 »
9

X11 die.§g die.4
Total................6»

t
Total ................ .36

MEMORIAL BEAT OAKWOOD. 

Eaton Memorial won a Blrdeall trophy
EM5t ftWho^giSSr rr**n

«itou Oilfw-fni
M A. Deans........... 11 Dr Bell ' «
R. C. Vaughan. .,18 Dr. Gray , "" 2
A-OlHuret............ 1» j. Cober
Dr. Bretheur...........^ w C. Linton....20

Total................$4

VVILSON’S
I ■
1

Iill “The National Smoke” m>

At Charlie Says—

“At the price what pleasure is so 
cheap as a cigar, what cigar so 
good as an ARABELA ?”

y

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)

*4
1 1

Siffl

■at
3 4 I4 2! . 3 6
« 3

8 disI Total ................. 29

I

2 2)

Cigar1 8 1
, î Try one today. You will notice the 

difference at once. Sold everywhere.
*«1*11 trade supplied fra* Tereete ver*bevM. 19 Front w.

f
r : Erar

i \ ?C BACHELOR 74 B Focigpf.ÎÎ1 2 2
V 4 8*e aboveisHI 7 4$ * 7

Andrew Wilson » * J. W. SCALES, Limited 
Toronto

8 w 9 6 »

*?
J T

,

LAWN BOWLING

New Men for the Leafs
The Toronto Ball Chib yee

fctillmlueh wilj stay at the le-

_**“»' formerly with the Boston 
Brave*, > eeterday wired Manager 
Ld'ole tiirt be we* ready and 
wlM)ng to sign with the Leaf» If 
they needed a new outfielder.

ter-
«

Tl
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$iig§|j|Ë8k
a Way to Victory

Country’s. Finairci^l Resources 
Must Be Mobilized.

Windsor 
for $2

TheWerld’sSelcctions WILLS PROBATED FOR THE EMPIREToday’s Entries i

•V CENTAUR.
»AT WINDSOR,

WteSeor, July 19.—Eniriae for Friday
William JosMn, who died on June IS, 

left no WJU, and Jill widow, Anne Eli
sa both. Joel in, has now applied for 
administration of his estate, valued at 

DwnCONB RAdB-4Iondo' Between Ùe, 14,400, which will be shared In the
THIRD RACE—Blind Barg age. Hodge ?r^P?J#l0IL.°î one"thlrd to the widow 

Hauberk. **' awl **o-th ted« to the daughter, Muriel
FOURTH RACE—Priscilla Mullens, U<J Jo,Iln'

Waukeag, Berlin.
_ FIFTH RACE—'Desire, Cobrita, Start 
Right.

Pte. Henry Jamee Carter le reported
killed in action, July 7. He was the 
son "df"Oeorgfi Carter, Ascot avenue, 
who has lived in Earlscourt a number 
Of years. Pte, Carter whs bom in Eng- 
land. He wae employed oh the Toronto 
civic car 1 line, St Clair 
wae A well-known member of the local 
Orange Order. He wae 47 years old 
and leaves u widow and two children 
living ait 39 Goodwood avenue.

pt*- E‘r* W,. Miles was killed In 
action Easter Monday, April 9, at 
Vlmy Ridge. H1e,wife and two chil
dren were then in England and have 
Just returned to this alty. Pte. Miles 
left _for England in . November and 
Mrs. Miles nailed on. New Year's Day, 
but when she arrived In England she 
learned that dier husband had been 
sent" to • the front He' was born In 
England but "had been living tfi Can
ada eleven years. He wae well known 
around the Prince George Hotel, where 
he wae head baggage man. The fam- 
ily_MVe at 369 Dovercourt road.

Pte. Samuel Henry (“Bob”) Jamee. 
brother of William James of 968 Glen- 
lake avenue, has-been reported miss
ing since the battle of St. Julien. Mr. 
Jamee is trying to find out where his 
brother resided before enlisting. / He 
was single and was employed at the 
American Club before joining the col
ors, but his home addreee at the time 
Is not known.
* Gunner F. ». Dowthwalte has been 
gassed. He Is â son of Mr, and Mrs 
Dowthwalte of No. i Wellsl^ro apart
ments. He enlisted with a battalion in 
tebruary, 1916, when 19 years of age.

Pte. H. A. Todd Is reported acci
dentally wounded while In France. He 
1» 19 years of iage and a native of To
ronto, He went overseas In October 
last after being transferred from the 
291st Battalion. He has been In France 
about two months. Before enlisting he 
was employed by the Otto Higel 
Piano Company. - He Is a member of 
College Street Baptist Church and the 
Y.M.C.A. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Todd, reside at 489 Spadina

Pts. G. A. Allard of 170 Major at. 
is reported Grounded, Oct. 23, 1916, 
Pte. Pollard was reported missing but 
he soon got back with his battalion 
and was in the fighting again until the 
first of this month. No details of his 
injuries have yet been received.

Pte. Ernest Morris, formerly of 180 
Munro street, is reported wounded 
while serving at the front Further 
particulars are not Known, as Ms re
latives have moved from above ad
dress.

Pte. A. W. Austen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Austen of WMtevale, has been 
wounded June 9 In the right ear and 
is at No. 12 field ambulance. Previous 
to enlisting he was employed by the 
Toronto Street Railway Company, and 
enlisted -June 19, 1916. He was born 
in England and is 27 years Of age.

Gunner Edward Tufford, sen of ^Mrs. 
Tuffoird, 6 Mechanics avenue, has 
been wbunded. He was previously a 
victim of gas. The young gunner is 26 
»ars of ape, single, was bom In Ham
ilton and enlisted at Kingston. He 
was., one. of the first battery of field 
artillery 'and crossed with the first 
contingent. :

PtS. Jpm-Hsmvo is. reported wound
ed. He lv 26 years of "age and a native 
dt Belfast; Ireland. He went over
seas in the spring of 1916.

.. WINDSOR. ‘«Every man and woman in Canada 
can help win ihls war by practising 
self-denial. It is the bounden obliga
tion of every man, of every woman, 
In Canada to work harder and pro
duce more, to cut down luxurious un
necessary expenditures and' to save 
money for the purposes of the war."

Such Is the declaration of Canada's 
Minister of Finance. Are you helping 
to win the war? The National Ser
vice Board is urging you to practise 
thrift and to invest your money in 
War Savings Cert idea tes? Such in
vestment is essential to victory. The 
divisions at the front must be finan
cially supported - bk the men and 
Women behind them in Canada. They 
can toe supported best toy public in
vestment in government loans which 
will be devoted to war purposes. Your 
financial resources are needed to 
strengthen the financial resources of 
the nation. The men at the front are 
fighting for you. Save for them. In
vest your dollars in Government war 
bonds. C-18.

: >» "Z; FIRST "R^CEc—Bencher. Flame; Black
burn.SST RACE—Puree $800, two.year- 

Canadlan-breds, five furlongs :
ti>um..,.......120 Flame ............ ..116
Edwards..... 100 'Bencher  ........... 116
i Brandon;. ..106 
ICOND RACE—Purse $800, three- avenue. He__ There Is no personal

property and the estate le all realty, 
conrteting of $1,800 equity In

------ ........ 206 De Grass! street, and $2,600, .
SIXTH RACB-Joe D., Edith Bau- of h<me« at 204 De Graasi street.

Mfi^SîaFani^&~Brynllm*h' '*m on Jun^ïrieft'eMtê

Maid, Alpena. value at $8,240.81, which will be di
vided up evenly between hie seven 
children. The estate consists of $100 
household, 8266.17 book debts, $2,174,64 
cash in bank, and $700, being the 
value of one-fourth of an acre of 
land in Scarboro Township.

Louis Oliver Waters, widow of the 
maT bachutim»» «a, _ ' £te Percy Waters, florist, who died in

scuîmf’lf^ïf^müee^* eod up' M®Y Mat, .as executor, has made ap-
1. Little Nearer, ill (Knapp) 8 to 1 pllcaUon for probate. The estate that

6 to 2. even w ’ 1‘ wae left is valued at $8,663.82. of which
2. Battle Abbey, 106 (Schutttnger), is $4.262.32 is personal, and $4,800 realty,
'irtniin in , The personal eetafte coi*let« of Rpyal

3 *1 °tü 6' 111 (>Robln,on>- * to 1, 1 to Insurance Co. policy. $1,076; Metro-
'Time Uo. Right and Bend also ran -Polltan u,e Insurance Co., $128, and 
SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds Mtor- >1-244 M ca,h ln the bank. The realty 
ngw: ’ 6 ^ is represented by $1,300 equity in house
1. Aileen O., 107 (Kieeger), 4 to 1, J to at 199 Danforth avenue, and the value
,8V,_____ . . . . . of the house 'at 61 Kilmer avenue,
*^1 agenlni, 101 (Rowan), 9 to 1, $ te 1, $3,000.

to*' B,"V£.Dmjx’ U* (Lyke)> 12 to 1, 6 ' ---------------- :---------~
. Ti'mVf.W Ccmaoia, June Bug. «Pine- DOCTORS REPRIMANDED 
&eW/£S#'rSp,d F,rer' *Crue,ty' AT WESTERN HOSPITAL

•—Coupled.
MAction in Connection With Cook

Case Was Breach of That

■urlouns»:
..104va TORONTO 

Baines •etèrday. 
pro Tueedey

.105 Hondo

.102 Perpetual ......... 104
..HO Vlley .
..106 Encore ..............104
.. 96 Sir Launcelot... 99

100 house.
value108

m. B®S^»ÛâibiçVPER 92••10® j?in"tor)ks..........................  96 Ed Garrison ...106
isse Welles.......107 Freeman .
” ....... 102 Birka ....>....102

RACE—Purse $1000, handicap, 
-olds

V.. 104

TH
... d up, six furlongs : 

28 Hauberk ......2 Candle 9J
16 Tea Caddy ....108

ÜRTH RACE—Purse 8800,
-olds, one mile :

...........108 Waukeag ..
........................ ..101 William IV.
•cilia Mullens..loi Berlin .......
rhland Lad... .108 
JtFTH RACE—Purse $800.
I, claiming, five furlongs ;
rtRight........... 108 Red Salmon ...»M
of Blarney... .106 C. Comlekey ...118
rire........... .....105 Saints’ Bridge..106
Ht»..A............104 Pastime .......107
tie Sweeper.',..100 Lord Herbert ..110
ty Face .7..... *100 Will Soon........100

Aho eligible :
Oriental Girl........92 Irish Idol .
Klr»tle's2Cub...... 101 Sa^snta ...

SIXTH RACK—Purse $800, three-year- 
bids and up, claiming, maiden Jockeys, 
11-16 miles ; ■BjgHHg
Jos D.;........
Will Do........
Irregular....

age.
Knoz

.v. ..
' three-7

s*..106Gull
.106 f

...106

Toronto Man Appointed to
tiig U. 5. Army Camps

ttwo-year-

BuildITS - -,
Dissstsst ;

Allen O. Leach, a Toronto man, has 
at the request of the United States 
wat department, been granted six 
months' leave of absence by his em
ployers, the Canadian Northern Rail
way, In order to become supervising 
engineer ln charge of the construc
tion of the United S ta teg Army Train
ing Centre, Camp Dodfï, 10 miles from 
Des Molnjee, Iowa. Çamp Dodge Is 
being built to accommodate 46,000 
men. Allen O. Leach, son of Mrs. H. 
Scott Leach, 19 Poplar Plains road, 
has, altho only little more than 26 
years of age, had a remarkable career. 
As a graduate from Upper Canada 
College he took up railway work 
under the late P. A. Peterson, chief 
engineer of the C. P. R. Before he 
was 28 he was appointed valuation 
engineer of the Ç N. R.

•la
way

kin
•••toy
...104

-

f'TBKV'.S*!
hmdsys—16 a.m. tel pm»
Men Free
ft & WHITEL Toronto, Ont.

v.-
.111 B. Bauman ...*101 

...109 Miss Fannie . .*109 

...100 Page White ...110 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $800, three- 

vear-olds and up, selling, one mile : 
prince Hennis....118 Lazy Lou ... earner....... .. 106 MUadl Anne ... 99
»jhSr.......... ,...104 Otis Water,...106
BmUlmah............ Ill Goldcrest

Shooter.........110 Sun Maid
Sterol Love......118

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track slew.

AT EMPIRE CITY.

Bnplre City, July 19.—The entries for 
. Friday are:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-c<d finies, 
leondlttone.. 1 mile: «•“

109 xCrepuecule ...106 
Gln’r Snap 1X1. .103 
Q*n of Water.. 106 
Bed’e Stories. .112

yards:
1. Ticket, 116 (Schutttnger), even, 1 to 

4, out.
^3. Kylon, 124 (Knapp), 9 to 6, 1 to 8,

8." Dick Williams, 128 (ConnoUy), 4 tc 
1. even. out.
'Time 1.48 4-8. Only three starters. 
FOURTH RACE—The Demoiselle 

* takes, 2-year-olds, ffillee, 6tt furlongs:
1.-Wawbeelt, 118 (Buxton), 9 to 1, 8 to 

6, 1 to 2.

Institution’s Discipline.99 \

I SPECIFIC
Its of men, Kidney . 

$1 P«r bottle. 
DRUG STORE 

troet, Toronto.

According t» a statement Issued yes
terday, Dr. Wallace H. Cunningham 
and Dr. Clifford Gallagher, Internes at 
the Western Hospital, were reprimand
ed toy Superintendent H. C. Tomlin of 
that institution yesterday for their 

3. Roecoo O’Grady, 1» (Robinson), 1 breach of hospital discipline, following
* ûïïuiiSu' 11* m their testimony in the Cook inquest,I S 'rtude, 118 (Ryan), 10 te 1, 9 to ln, vmch they admitted that they were

XMrs. Tnzbbel, Spark, negligent.
xxArrowwood. xxPerplexlng also ran. Mr. Tomlin declared that the case 

xF‘’12îS?*ïpï£,n •FÎT1 could not reflect on the hospital, be-
xx-tWlekilffe stable. cause It wae the duty ef the interne

u®' to ascertain the exdct cause of the
1 Ed 0.<flheeP' 120^UtoaL) 2ron, 9-to death of, Plorenc* **tOro sign-

10, 1 to 6, lng the index card.
2. Brooklyn. 168 (Sehwttlnger), $ to 1, "There was "no hint of carelessness

8 S; ■ __ ' . , In the treatment of the girl,” said
6 *8 to°3nhl ’ <Buxton)' 8 to 1, 8 to Superintendent Tomlin. “The mistake 

Time 1.12. Judge Winfleld, Dr. Larrick, wae mad® by Dr. Gallagher, who did 
Breeze -also ran. not telephone to Dr. Dawson and make

SIXTH RACE—One mile : absolutely sure ef the diagnosis be-
1. Battle, 10 (Schutttnger); 11 to 6, 8 fore signing the discharge dard. There 

...-, . being some uncertainty ln the case.
aiid*outlite0’ 3,0 <Knapp)’ 4 to 6’ 1 t0 4 It was reprehensible net to do so, 

Z. Piraeus, 110 (Ryan), 16 to 1, 6 to 1 and a dh"ect breach qf hospital dlscip- 
1.and 8 to 1. .j-;- llne>

Time 1.43. Hatwbod II., tSandstone H.,
Moratorium And James F- Cummings also

■■ Ï'
^Z.i.106.110 :g®i

Star

I
CapL W. Gerald Crosbie Wins 

Military Cross Vhny Ridgei’s Capsules ave.

7Time 1.09.ments of men. Urln- 
: roubles. Guaranteed 
lays. Price $8.00 per. 
DHN8TON-8 DRUG 
Street East, Toronto

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.Capt. W. Gerald (Jerry) Crosbie, 
son of R. W.'Croeble, 80 Douglas drive 
Toronto, has been awarded the Mili
tary Cross for bravery at Vimy Ridge. 
Going overseas as medical officer 
with a battalion of the 2nd contingent. 
Capt. Crosbie took part ln the engage
ment at Zillebeke last year and sus
tained multiple gunshot wounds. Af
ter recovering 4n an English hospital 
he came home on • furlough. Later, he 
was attached to a Canadian Field. 
Ambulance In France and was serv
ing with that unit when, he won the 
Military Cross. Capt. Crosbie Is an, 
old U», C- C, boy. The year before 
enlisting he had graduated ln medU 
cine from Toronto University. He is 
a member of both the Alpha .Epsilon 
Greek Letter Society and the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club.

SUGGEST» ‘«SPITE CHARGE."

J, W, Currÿ, K.C.. Chargee That 
Policemen Fixed Up Case.

In the pollçe .court yesterday, J. W. 
Curry," KU„ evidenced grave doubt a# 
«te-1 thé' • veracity of Plakicloblieemefi 
Forbes and Dunn, to regard to the 
case of William Anderson, charged 
with having Jiquor on the street. He 
charged that the policemen, disap
pointed at being unable to I fasten 
upon Andetson a charge of theft in 
connection with a horse and rig found 
ln hie possession at -the 
arrest, deliberately placed 
liquor In the buggy and then accused 
him of violating the Ontario ^Temper
ance Act. Mr. Curry further Insinu
ated 'that that particular bottle had 
been taken from the home of Mrs. 
Woods, Tecumseh street, the house 
from which Anderson had driven to 
the livery stable.

"You wish me to believe that the 
two officers are guilty of a wicked 
conspiracy, prompted by malice?" 
said Magistrate Klngsford.

“I do." replied .Mr. Curry,
“1 repudiate any suggestion of 

wickedness on their part, and believe 
their story tfi. be true,” declared the 
magistrate. ,

Lest hie action might be miscon
strued as malicious, Magistrate Klngs
ford remarked that he would, ln this 
case, only ask for the minimum fine 
of $600 and costs,

/

-Gotten Rod....... ...106
SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell

ing, 6 furlongs:
xCaveman..............100 G. Washington. 106
School Girl........104 Runeemft ....,110
xO. W. Avery....... 101 Georgia Kelly.‘.107
| *1?HlRf> BACE^Throe-irear-qMs and up,

BS» V.Æ

< furtonge:
Capra...i....
K&aw.

I’ PnPTHtRAdrB ’̂Three-year-dlde and tgM 
selling. ■ 1 mile snd 70-yMde:,
xLady Lot ha.........1U xEd. Roche ...106

6! Precise....................103 Star Finch ....112
I SIXTH RACE—Two-year-eld maidens. 
i 5 turlongs:
I Penchbr....;,,,
S zRcd Sox.........
ÿ Currency...
I Payment...........
I- BowbellE...........
m zlmported. .,, .

xApprentice allowance claimed.
B Weather raining: track muddy.

YOUR SUMMER TRIP V

Suggestion* “Where te go."
VANCOUVER

"The Rockimm at- Thmir Bast
MUSKOKA LAKES RIDEAU LAKES

SPARROW LAKE 1 LAKE SIMCOE
THE WATERS OF THE NIPIGON

si* »

I 8* HOURS

nmrarto^eounUr^P

VICTORIA
** t

mares, about
“Where Fish1 of Flat 

:ng in Britain
Has Not Grebted LicenseRhine Malden. .113

Diamond ......... 100
..108 Diversion ........104
..127. 1 ‘ran..119 f—Coupled. SUMMER TOURIST FARES—WEEK-END BATES. 

Special Week-End Service—Convenient Regular Trains.
For Tickets, Reservation#, Literature and Information, apply te 

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING ST. B„ TORONTO, 
- OR 7 JAMES ST. Nr, HAMILTON.

For Thomclipe Race Meet

DELORIMER RESULTS 1IHon. I. B. Lucas stated yesterday 
afternoon that the provincial govern
ment bad not granted theb_Ihorrteliffe 
Racing Association a license for a 
/aoe meet which thé association

■ A»-,,, ■. ye. 9

i Five-Thousand j 
mdicap at 
narket.

.109...112 zBen>Lui........
...112 »Oyp ........... .
•rffi
.. .109

Montreal, July 19.—Today’s

». I saastf “jf—
1. J. B. Harrell, 115 (Pitz), 92.80, $2.80, for the rating license," he said, "and

*2.80. I cannot say what, If any, action can
i,le9'rwouttkb.n/e«Ltivle

ra^COn3er' M0Her ^ rtoV.%^Ca-pro^,htU °w“SS 

SECOND RACE—Purse 9400, claiming, be a failure.”
3-year-olds and up, 5 furlongs:
^d^BIllle B„ 116 (O’Brien), $24.80, $12.80,

2. Letitla, 108 (Bloom), 84.40. $3.40.
3. Onara, 113 (Gauget), $4.10.
Time 1.08. Brown Bafty, Conowingo,

Red River, Delaney, Edith Lyons and 
Quartermaster also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $400, claiming,
3-year-old» and up. 5 furlongs:

1. Ellen Smyth, 113 (Ryan), 34.10, $2.90,
$2.60.

2. Belle C., 103 (Boylon), <3.90. $3.30,
8. Wand, 103 (Mountain), $4.80.
Time 1.03. Fancy Feather». A va Tro

ve to. Ugo. Marie O’Brlén, Plckagaln and 
Cashup also ran.

FOURTH

race re- pur-
‘TheJ

I
+

FEWER DEATH» THIS YEAR.
he Toronto World. ■ 
riand, July 19.—The | 
he value of $6000 fee- 
Y at the resumption « 
ingland, and was wen -4 
s Foxton, ridden by 
'rem Sir J. Kldstron's 
Tolling In the saddle, 
erene, with Hulse up, 
ength behind. 
iea out, twenty

The betting w»s: * 
jarryman, 7 to 1, and
ie winner. The stow- 
Club have decided to 

■ Derby, the biggest 
world before the war 
day, July 31, at New-

V
Local Beard ef Health Receives Re

port ef Dr. Hastings,AT DELORIMIER.

19.—Delorlmler Park
"FIRST RACE-^Puree $400, cialmlng. 
3-year-olds and up. $4 furlohge:
Ml Amiss....... . 101 Meelogene ...

Do the Mountains or the Sea

CALL YOU?time pf his 
a bottle of

Montreal, July 
itrtes for Friday:

BOYS CAU8EP COLLfSIONS.

Moved Switch Controlling Street Car 
Ralls.

At a short meeting at the local 
board of health in the city hall yes
terday, the monthly report of Dr. 
Hastings, M.OM., wae submitted and 
adopted. The general death rate for 
the first six months, of the year Is 
at the rate of 18.2 per thousand per 
annum. This is lower than the figures 
for title corresponding period last year, 
but higher than to 1915, 1914 End 1911. 
A considerable decrease to the in
fantile death rate is shown lit the fol
low! tig table for the past six years: 

During 
June.

The Mountains of Nsw England >
Fine BroctoS o 
rat Hotels, 
wo Bay. Old

/.103

AMugermetion.descriptiyeliteretuf», ete. oo»pptic»tioo tfl _.
City Ticket Office, Northwest Oer. King A jt t- 
YOnge Sts., or union Station Ticket Office. 1

I; l-year-olde ana up, 6 furolngs:
E 'ftrort Poil.V.V.'.nê King .0taiwart..U2
■ Curious............... 1115 Nasledovatt ...102
Ü Jay Thumtnel.......10b Molter ..............
j'. Resiatanole....... 113 Deviltrp ...... .116
*' Also eligible: . _
■ flat VaWly............. 110 Varda B.
m. ............112

THIRD RACE—Purse <400, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6)4 furlongs: „
Lady Rowena.....102 First Rays ...107
SanJor................... 112 Sultana ............ 11»
O ‘Tie True.......... 117 Thirst ............ ,.103
Santiago White...112 Lily Ome ...116
Pin Money..............117 B.- A. Jones.. .117

Alio eligible: -
Lord Wells.,.......117

FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, claim
ing, 3-year-olds and up, ZVt furlongs:
Lady Betty..........  98 -Jim Hutch ...102
Deckhand..............107 Jabot ........ •112
Wavering..............115 Satisfied .......... 102
Charmingly.......105 Oakwood Boy..110
Vlreo......................112 Scrimmage ....117

FIFTH RACE—Puree $400, 3-year- 
otte and up, claiming, 614 furlongs:
Red Post................. 105 Ocean Prince. .110
Star Bird.............. 113 Barsac ..
Montreal..106 Oakland .
Paymaster.,......... 113

SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, 3-year-olds 
ahd up, claiming. 7 furlongs:

\x "
Charged with tampering with a 

switch oh the street car tracks at ttoe 
comer ef Lanedowne avenue and Dun- 
das street,' two 9-year-old beys caused 
at least two collisions recently, one 
between a street car and wagon, and 
the other between two street car*. 
The boys appeared in the Juvenile court 
yesterday and were fined a email sum.

The switch was placed there by the 
government, and is operated by a 
lever placed on the eklewalk and con
cealed by a box. The collisions were 
brought ebout by tpoving the switch 
lever after the motormen had seen the 
switch in "neutral."

WINDING UP ORDER GIVEN.

horses
1
f
.112

i..uo RACE—Purse $400, for 4- 
year-olds and up, 614 furlongs:

1. Edmund Adams. Ill (Boland), $4.40,
$3, $2.60.

2. King Stalwart, 111 (Grand), $4.50,
$3.20.

3. Harold, 106 (Boyd), $3.60.
Time 1.26 2-6. Rey Oakwood, Zodiac

and Dapheen Dawson also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs, purse 

$400, for 3-year-olds and up, claiming:
1. River King, 116 (Grand), $12. $6,

88.60.
2. Minnie F., 113 (Gross): $3.30, $3.80i
3. Nannie McD$e, 114 (O’Brien), $3.60.
Time 1.32 1-6. Divan, Llttlest Rebel,

Big Lumax and Satisfied also 
SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs, purse 

$400, for 3-year-olds ahd up, claiming:
1. Bermudian, 112 (Taylor), 87.40. $4.20/^ gUm 0f $447. G. T. Clarkson was

’ 2. Louis Paul. 113 (Nolan), $6.80. |3.70. appointed Interim liquidator with a 
3. Mlnda, 113 (Yeung). $3. references to the master in chambers.
Time 1.31 2r5. Loveday, Seminole, The compAny was incorporated to 1914

K8EVENTH’°n<RACE—Seven**nfurlonrs a oa*tol 01 24°'000' whl<*
purse $400, for 8-year-olds and up, claim- *11,*00 1» alleged to h.fjVj b?*ntlp?00 
lng: . up. The assets are eald to be $1,600

1. Brlghouse, 116 (O’Brien), $4.10, $3.60; and the liabllitlee $25,000.
$2.30.

2. Cliff Stream, 113 (Boylan), 18.20, $3.
3. Electric, 11114 (Ryan), $2.60.
Time 1.31. Mies Frances, Tze Lsl,

Petelus and Last Spark also ran.

ALEXANDRA YACHT CLUB.

The officers of the Alexandra Yacht 
Club, Ward’s Island, wish to announce 
that their picnic, which was to have been 
held on Saturday next, has been post
poned indefinitely.

a*f; .First half 
of year. 8FOR EUROPE107 7561912 FOOD CONSERVATION MEETING.

Open te All, But Only Delegates Will 
Be Allowed to Vote.

tTrack 766111 11918 ...
7411391914
686821916 ...

1916 .
1917 ...

andJM Paris of the World84icliffe Park * . 676
70 692 The meetings In connection with the 

provincial conference of women called 
te consider the question of the con
servation of food and general thrift, 
will be held In Foresters' Hall, College 
street, and will be open to all women, 
the only delegates wilt have the right 
to vote.
' The preliminary meeting, which le 
to take place at Convocation Hall, on 
Monday evening, and at which the 
food controller will give an address, 
is open to the public, men and women. 
At the business sessions which open 
at 9.30 a.m., Tuesday, all women will 
be welcome to the seating capacity 
of the hall, but only delegates will 
have reserved seats and the right to 
vote.

Weekly sailings from Nsw York agd Cana
dian ports are bslng resumed.
Rates, sailings and particulars on applies- 
tlon.

The MsIvJlls-Davfs Steamship ; 
& Tearing Co., Limited

..THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL
On the application of N. 8. Robert

son an order was yesterday made at 
Osgoode HaH winding up Hammll, 
Ryan and Harris, contractors, ef To- 

Roberteon was a creditor for

Convenient Night Train for Detroit 
and Chicago.

Particular attention is 
convenient night train operated via 
the Canadian, Paclflc-Michigan Cen
tral Route to Detroit and - Chicago. 
Leave Toronto 11.80 p.m., dally, ar
rive Detroit 7.60 a.m. and Chicago 3.00 
p.m. Electric lighted standard sleep
er Is operated to Detroit. Further 
particulars from aitiy Canadian Paci
fic ticket agent, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
Ont.

City Hall Officials Rejoice
Over Power Issue Victory

sady for Seven 
ng—Opening 
irrow.

ran. called to the

24 Toronto Street.Pronounced a victory for every 
municipality ln Canada, the decision 
rendered in the house of commons' at 
Ottawa by which Toronto wins the 
dispute with the Niagara Power Com
pany, was enthusiastically received by 
legal officiale at the city hall yester
day. C. M. Colquhoun, assistant city 
solicitor, said, “We consider the deci
sion to regard to giving Toronto con
trol of its streets, a very satisfactory 
one. It Is the vindication of thé prin
ciple and affects every municipality 
in the country.”.. % V •

'.‘.'.111 WATERTRIPS 1suspension just as the 
! In Canada he» been 
imlsslon.
Ill be sufficiently cem- 
! for the seven-day 
■begin, there tomorrow 
V respect it Is -well- 
tlfui, park-tike sur- 
pproaches, and the 
le, level, of excellent 
the contending horses, 
covers a well-lighted

Toronto to Kingston, Brook ville, Promote, 
Cornwell, 14o»t reel, Quebec end the 
Saguenay.

The new
; Cash Up................105 Proctor .......... *110
f Jay.Marquette.. ..110 Filly Delphi»..118
J Louise Paul..-.113 Massenet ........ 110
|,Oerf Volant.......... 110 Panhachapl ...113
$: Mss Fielder.........113 Early Riser . .116

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $400, claim
ing, 4-year-olds eml uo, 1 1-16 miles:
The. Usher............. *107 Froissart ..............112
H. Walbank.....
Melon..................

TICKETS 
end ell Information from

A. F. WEBSTER L SON
S3 Yonge Street .

■ !CALL EXPERT IN FISH C£6E.

“Can a man be cruel to fieh?'i The 
question was .asked in the police court 
yesterday afternoon when Frank Ward 
appeared on the unusual change ,of 
cruelty to fish by crowding them ln 

at the Island. Expert 
be brought to answer 

the question ready for a week hence.

WILL GO OVERSEAS.

Indefinite leave of absence for over
seas duty has been granted to Rev. 
T. A. Vlnlng, of College Street Baptist 
Church. Rev. Vtntog has arranged to 
take work with the Y .MO. A. organi
zation among men at the front, and 
will be sailing early to September.

CHILDREN FLOCK TO "GRANGE.”

In response to the Invitation Issued 
by iMr. Craig, curator at the Grange, 
to the children of Toronto to .visit 
the collection hung ln the art gallery 
tor their special benefit, a large num

ber flocked to thé building yesterday., • - 
The intention is tq, have continuous, 
exhibitions suited to the child mind 
and imagination with a view to de
veloping artistic tastes amongst the 
child-life of Torontp.

.117 Cliff Stream ..120 

.112 N. McOee ....... 115tabling, a siding for 
Bing horses, and ths 
Canadian Pacific for 
to and from the cen
ter the war. But for 
wd must go by motors 
ind lltneys. There is 
by Merton street from 
pnerete pavement on 
aside: and then by a 

I for a mile into the
vice will be up Yonge 
lal. where Jitneys will 
rest of the way.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.iif BUY m IBID DULYaquarium 

evidence win
an

Pomegranate skins are used for msit
ing "morocco leather.”
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IMPERIAL BANK
• OF CANADA -

DIVIDEND NO. 108
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of twelve 
per cent ( 12 % ) per annum upon the paid up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared for the three months 
ending 31st July, 1917, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office and Branches on and after Wednesday, 
the first day of August next.
The transfer books will be closfcd from the i 7th to the 31st 
July, l9i7, both days inclusive.

By order of tlie Board,
Es* HAY,

General Manager.Toronto, 20th June, 1917.
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EMPIRE CITY RESULTS

II
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CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
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FRIDAY MORNING JULY 29 4W
THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TEN ? *<#- •*•« ' ~—

Wi An Now Paying Cash forWool LIVE STOCK MARKETCLASSIFIED SUSS. ÏZÆ JTS* J2S es follow»;
Unwashed Fleece-fine.. Me te «le per lb. 
Unwashed Fleece—coarse, 61c te Me “ 
Washed Fleece—fins...,78c te 73c "
Washed Fleece—eeurse.. 72c to 71e

Ship today or write us tetMnf how 
much wool you bare. If washed or un- 

washed, and tweed of sheep ÇjlPPcf 
< from. We will then quote you* 
%s. straight price and send you ship-

ÏSS3?

ADVERTISING CTï^Tr. “JT Real choice stable cattle, and there 
a few of them on the Union Stock 

Tarda yesterday, brought fancy prices, 
three extra good ones bringing $13.BO, but 
this, of course, was exceptional. A fbw 
small lets of good stuff brought from 
$11.86 up, but the general trend of the 
market was steady to strong, with . all 
offerings cleaned up. There was a fair 
average run, and anything good was soon 
picked up. Stockera and feeders of, the 
right kind arc wanted and would sell 
readily at the market. Altogether, a 
satisfactory wind-up to the week's trad-

Sheep and Lambs.
Spring lambs sold yesterda* at from 

1614c to U)4c: yearling lambs at 1016c 
to lie; light sheep from 9c to 816c; heavy, 
fat sheep and bucks at *c to 716c. The 
market for lambs was a shade firmer, as 
reflected in the prices. Heavy,
sheep were slow of^sale. ST,. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Choice yearling calves sold yesterday .. . M „re quite scarce and
at from 14c to 16c; m«?lum »old at New^atd «gs ar^q the wholesales,

ay? 4$ *a«-»js«as
thing, a trifle easier^ 1ft, selUng at $15 to $16 per ton.

The hog market was steady, at $16.75, Graj»-- bush.......... $2 50 to $..,.
fM and watered and $16o« cars. whïït. Irnsh ... 2 46

A featurethe visit of Mtss LewU of Omaha Neb^ |"“None offered.
U.8.A., the second lady in the Unltea and straw—
SUtes to hold «.certificate on the live rfay, No. 1, per ton.,, 
stock exchange board of tne urou**! » y j per ton.... 12 00 13 00
State. Miss Lewis was passing thru the! SgJw rtï, ver ton... IS 00 19 00
city on a trip to the Thousand Islands, I straw* loose, per ton.. - 9 00 10 00
and motored up to see the Unton^Stock) straw’, oat. bundled, per
Yards. She wee greatly Impressed witn ...... ....................................  16 00 17 00
the possibilities <uid development^ the 0|||ry Produ6e, Retail— 
trade In Canada. Miss Lewis met w® Eggs, new, per do*.#..$0 40 repreeenUtivea 01 the leading commission jfulk going at........ 0 43
house, on the exchange, and was_Uter| Buto», f«gem; dairy-. Of.

Lira hens, tb#.#F*esA»4r» o zz
staT’tmm, than whom n°."“nI Spring ducks, f.-.-JA - -
Qualified to give an expert oplujon _on I Farm Produce, Wholesale. ,
Sv« stock matters, has sot together a Butter, creamery, fresh-
bmch 16 HoUtoln and Durham spring- mad*, lb. squares......$0 37 to $0 3*

8SS: gss.
Srt betwïï?6106 and $1*0 «^‘ndwere Tl”=e^b. .

to * PoùV^lnù :
in many a <!*>■ shortening--

Receipts were"$7*cars—«72 cattle, $1 Tle^lb. .....^;..., .
calves, 926 bogs and 400 sheep. j pQUod pjjnto .....I..».. 2*14

Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. *9
Cleese, old, per lb........ .
Cheese, new, lb........ ..

McDonald A Hallloan. Cleese, new, twins, »...
McDonald A Halligan sold 25 cars of Honey, $0-!b„ per lb..........

live stock on Tuesday, Wednesday and | Hor.ey, comb, per dozen. , ..
Thursday at these figure*: Cho4ce heavy Honey, glass Jars, doxen.. 00 2 00
steers $11.50 to $12 per cwt.; good heav.y Fresh Meats, Wholesale,
steers, $10.86 to $11.26; choice butchers, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to $21 00
«10.76 to $11.16; good butchers, $10 to dtolce sides, cwt.. IS 60 17 50
$10.60; medium butchers, $9.26„W g-J®- Beef, forequarters, cwt., 1* 60 14 60
common butchers, $7.76 to $6.76, choice Beef< medium, cwt..  12 60 18 00
cows, $8.60 to $8.76; good cows, * t° Beef, common, cwt.. 10 00 12 00
$8.26; medium cows, $7 to $7.60; com- I i^mts, spring, lb.............. 0 27
mon cows, $0 to $8.60; cannera and_cut- j Lambs. Id. ............ . 0 22

mProperties for Sole.

LAND AND LUMBER
Help Wanted Inves

I WAVE a very attractive proposition to 
offer several energetic toon who are ____ _________ ___ ____

’ mSwntîne^bertltorsest<0<healtti, »<^d ONE ACRE ef garden sell, close to Venge 
i scoidtnt insurance company in Can- etreet and Austrojx>|itan EAectric

Our liberal policy provides com- way, and enough lumber to build a ; Suu protection^iSrtSl .ŒSUand »mati hou*; ^Pf^munuMHO

, vsrzh&rrSlSSCm?»*25^^üNÉEËCTKiC

$pONo i RAILWAY
instruction In all departments of nurs- 

i tug, including field work In Publio 
. health, infant welfare and tuberculosis 

nursing. The new 100-bed hospital Is 
I equipped with every modern conven- 

•mce. Age 18 to 8Î. Educational re
quirements, 2 years of high school or 
its equivalent For particulars address 
SupL of Nurses, Jackson, Mich., care 

_ City Hospital >» -
WANTED—Smart girl for” office wfrk;

Circulation Department, The . Toronto 
World. Telei-bon* Main 6*08.

theMr. Dealer
You can fit now ^

L?£HtFu~:| WW Vf Vw L\
tbs lergeet buyers ». t»»....... .
wool In Cansds. .j  ...

We could net continue in busliwes for tnli 
length of time If w# did not treat oar cus
tom •» fairly and par top prlcoe.

i
Public^ I

Instructions. 
We send 
your money 
the same 
a*yM
wool to
received.

tor dvmesti 
ng up and.

ELBERTA PEAGHESKŒ
H. PETERS

pi
ile lssitog.
E!Potatoes, Cantaloupes, Caliform 

and Demestic Fruits.
ONE HOUR'8 RIDE from the centre ef 

the city, clay loam and sandy loam, 
with clay euo-soil, suitable for fruit 
raising ana vegetable growing; price 
$1,260; terms $8 down and $8 monthly.

Open evenings, Stephens A <x>., 1*8 Vic
toria street. __________ ____________

6 ACRES AND BARN—Eight miles from 
city; excellent soil for gardening, well 
fertilized; convenient to cars. Sell 
to quick buyer, $76 cash, balance $7 
per month. Open evenings. Hubbs A 
Hobbs, Ltd., 1*4 Victoria street.

a few li
and

e3tim$a%S of the fir 
. the par

;

TORONTO WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES
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Articles Warotod

Furniture, contents Of house, higbsw

•smsk £sr»to
6.T MARSHALLP? « 

Broadway Hall,

Florida Properties for Sale. RAipbtrrlM.
Raepbearle* are nqw beginning to corns 

In, several shipments of choice quality 
arriving yesterday, which sold at 28o 
per box. White A Co. had shdpments 
from Mcllroy and Miller of Lome Park 
and N. H. Howard of Aldershot, h 
PeterS^had a shipment from Raycroft of ,

Cucumbers.
The first outside-grown Canadian cu- ^ 

cumbers for this season came in yes
terday from Otto Schoan of Aldershot «V 
to White A Co. and sold at 61.36 to $1.60 3 
per 11-quart basket, the Leamington h 
house selling at $1.50 to $2 per 11-qu 
basket. The mported outside-grown g 
at $2.75 per hamper. -

Blueberries
i The first blueberries for tills sew 
also arrived from C. Poltrae of Ven 
to Me William A Everist, selling at $2 
82.26 per 11-quart basket.

Strawberries.
Strawberries .firmed in price, as 

supply was net heavy enough for 
demand. They sold at 18c to 17c per b 
very few going as low as 13c, and 
bulk selling at 16c and 18c per box.

■ ChirrlM»
’ Sweet cherries are quite scarce, es
pecially the choce ones, the black var
iety selling at $1.76 to $2 for 11-quart 
flats, 90c for six-quart flats, and $1.$$ 
to $1.60 for six-quart lenos; the whit* 
ones at 76c to $1.60 per 11-quart basket, 
and 60c to 76c per six-quart basket; ths 
sour ones going at 86c to $1 per 11-quart 
flats, and $1.26 per 11-quart lenos, and 
40c to 60c per six-quart.

, Beans.
Beans were shipped in In greatly in

creased quantities and sold at $1.26 
$1.60 per 11-quart basket, for both green 
end wax. ■

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

NORTHERN FLORIDA Lands, within 
mile of railway station, seven from 
sea. Ten per acre, costs seven to 
dear; ten acre tracts. Co-Operative 
opportunity. Favorable terms. A. A. 
Mcinto'sh, Lister Chambers, Hamilton, 
Ont.__________________________ '

460 Bpadlna Ave.

Articles For Sale

5SK‘iJ! S-SS7 Farms Wanted!
; FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sail 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for qpick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

0 45
0 46iiuueo- v„ the exchange, and —as later 

entertained it luncheon by President 
Charlie McCurdy, H. P. Kennedy and
0tDave McDonald, the veteran commto-

WATERLOOTKRE8HING outfit for Mto,
18-20 engine, Blizzard JutoClbnaxA- 
boxes. Everything in exedtont conm 
lion. Jas. Alpine, Downsvlew F. u -

0 45
0 28
0 25

9 isFarms For Sale or To Rent
FOR SALE OR RENT—70 acres, lot i.

In 6th con, nt Vaughan; 60 acres, lot 
10, in rear 6th concession of Vaughan, 
10 miles from Toronto. Apply A. B. 
Lankin, 417 Clendenan avenue, West 
Toronto. *

Ont. sBicycles and Motorcycles___
OF MOTORCVtiLE PARTS

Writ* H. M. Kipp vo..and repairs.
447 Tonga street.

0 33 •'is
BuilAf Material S'•0*7 to $.... 

: o 3s$ ::::Rooms and Board gglLIME—Lump and ,hyor*ted for 
sf*1 end masons work, uur 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the bestfto- 
lshlng Urns manufactured to Canada
and equal to any imported. Full Une of 
hniMsri' MllDDllCS. TtlS CzOntFSCtOrS
s® ?eiepho^etedJui“ *400*,*°*™

Junct. 4147.______________ ____
SECOND-HAND brick, _ lumber, doers, 

sash and all material from bouses 139- 
MV476 Wellington street vreet. Al*" * 
complete stock at our .Çorî^112?
Salvage and Wrecking Co., Ltd,, 20 St 
Lawrence itreet M. 6706. __________

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle, 
wood, 206 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing; phone.

tentto I.. .. .AWk tesREAL ESTATE 
NEWS

Medical
DH'. EUDÔTT, Specialist—Private-Piî^ 

teases. Pay’ when cured. Consultation 
free, 61 Queen street east ed 

OR. DEAN, specialist. Disease of men, 
piles and fistula, 38 Oerrard east ed 

OR. REEVE—Genlto-urliTary, blood end 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to- give satisfactory results. .1* Carlton 

• street.
DOCTORS AND HOSPITALS fall to cure 

you of rheumatism and peraly 
for the New Discovery. Prof.
IS* John street.

Depress!REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Synopsis sf Canadian Nsrth- 
Wssf Land Ragulntlans

E- m« i’a»50 * 00 July liY<
aBuilding permits yesterday: A. A. 

Graham, brick detached dwelling, 
Hilton avenue, $4,600; Canadian Ko
dak Company, Mt. Dennis, alteration 
to warehouse, 688 West King street, 
86,000; Women’s College Hospital, ad
dition to, hospital, Rusholme road, $86,-

Mr. Fanagan bas made appllcatloo 
for an additional storey to picture 
theatre, Parliament street to cost $6,-

___ — the —_■
further subrta

: loans were age 
but long time i 

bly eaeier, wer 
because of th< 

alUble funds. 
Ilstrlal shares <
Z the fofS-defe 
i and taxes, 
ted States Ste

The sole bead of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in. each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul- 
tivàtion under certain conditions.

Ip certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price, 
*3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 6$ acres extra cultivation.

' Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A. settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homeste*4 In certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties,—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres

to
Cleaning*

Peas.
Pea* remained firm at 60c to 76c 

11-quart basket.
•Is. Call 
Tacelly,

l
windows cleaned, floors waxed and 

Mltebed. Clty and Suburban Window Sanies Co., 2*«A. Wilton avenue.
0 30

__________ $6 to $6.60; cannera and cut- ___ ____  ...
ten, $6.26 to $6; choice feeders $8.60 to Veal, No. 1... 
19; medium feeders $7.60 to $8.26: choice

0 24
21 no

lulls, *9.60 to $10; medium bulls, $8.75 I VeaL°common................ . • * 2* 22

a» K $»££%.'";: * SS S 8.
sSÆWÆ!flfc»îi»,îg"

Hogs—700 at 1684c fed and watered; Llve-welght 
200 lambs, good to choice, 1*H« to 1414c; Spring chickens, lb 
medium, 11c to 12Kc;. 200 sheep and Spring ducks, »... 
lambs, from 16c to 1614c; sheep yearlings. Roosters, lb.
10c to 11c; light, 816c to 914c, and heavy, y0wl. under 6 lbs., lb.. 0 16
6c to 714c. ^ ... „ ' Fowl, 6 lbs.'and over, lb. 0 If

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co, Turkeys, lb.........................0 18
Corbett, Hall * Coughlin Co. sold five Dressed— 

cars yesterday: 19 choice heavy steers, Spring chickens, lb
1260 lbs., at $11.86; good heavy steers, spring ducks, lb...

411.26 to «1L40; choice butchers, $11 to Roosters, lb..............
111.26; good butchers, $10.60 to $10.86 ; J powt, lb.....................
medium butchers. $9.60 to 810: oonmion. Turkeys, lb...............i.... 0 20 •■■■
$8.26 to $9; choice cows, $8.26 to $8.65; Squabs, per doxen... 3 60 4 00
good, $8 to $8.60; fair to good, $7.26 to ----------
7.75; medium, $8.60 to «7; common, $6 Farmers' Market,

to $6.60; canners, $640 to $5.75; stock- Fsll wheat—$2.60 to $2.66 per bushel, 
ere, $7.60 to $8.26; feeders, $8.75 to $9.60; nnm<n.i.
good to choice bulls, $9.60 to $8.78; butch- ooose wheat—$2.60 per bueheL 
er bulls, $8 to *8.76; heavy bologna bulls. Barley—Malting, nominal.*7.36 to $7.76; light bologna, bulls, $6.75 j Buckwheat—Nmnlnai. 
to $8.26; choice lambs, $14.60 to $16, hogs, j Rye—According to sample, nominal, 
fed and watered, $16.75. . Hay—Timothy, $16 to $16 per ton; mix-

Sold 60 lambs at 16c; 20 sheep, 814c to ^ and clover, $11 to $14 per ton. flats; also a
814c; 20 calves, Sc to 16c, and 1 deck ---------- er at 75c to
hogs, 18c, off cars. HIDES AND WOOL. Stronach A Sons had two cars of new !

J. B. Shields A Sons. ______ potatoes, selling at $6.60 to $7 per bbl.
J. B. Shields A Sons report the fol- ___ . .. . . The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited,

lowing quotations: had a car of Red Star brand potatoes,-srs. ..n s"» Sss-beSarsKsurtaftsv. E'&SriârHPs,£ “ssstl, ...
swa-ss S S'S'SS & 28- M“
66.76; choice butcher bulls, $9 to $9.60; I jurad, 2°cto 21c; dearons. or bohcslf. Wholesale, Fruits,
Sd1 common *bu fs *to K^-H’chotee take-off No. 1 $6 to $7; No. 3,' $5 to *6; Apples—Red Astrachan, $2.60 to $3 per 
“fke^^dVrin'gW^ to lUS^hl I No- 1 «hcevsklns. *2 to $2.50; horsehair, hamper; yellow Transparente, $3 per
^wh-e^<*«^M60I>ltoS$7 60’,toed- ^Tallow—City’rendered: solids, in barrels, Apricots-Cailfornla, $2 per case, 
in Ê7M to SS eo^wling Hmb. *8 50 to »« to 14c; country solid. In barrels. No. Banana#-»3 to $8.25 
Jtft• llsht shün SS to Sg fe• mrime lamb. 1, He to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 16c to 17c. _ Blueberries—$2 to
*14 to*16 60^ ihohM veal'cSves «14 to Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to basket -A
MS-roS vmI aibrai *12 to $ll“medium quality, fine, 68c; coarse. 5«c; washed Cantaloupes —. California,- standards, 
ind L til- 'h5rs wcol. fine, 70c; coarse. 65c. $4 to $4.60 per tease; flats. $2; twtiafc,

1Sd^»Sred Yis 75^ ' ■ .............................. ... .......== $3.60; Georgia», *«’», $3 per case. jW*
cari, $14, ltd and w**ered, 115.7». H Cherries—Canadian, sweet, white, MÉ

Dunn & Le va c k sold 10 loads vaster- U00 lbs., at 14%c; 7 sheep, 1000 lbs., at to 76c per six-quart baskj* 7&c to UM
^ButoheTs^nTand helferî-5^10*0 *^c: x' 100 lbe ’ * tombs, 210 lbs., Per 11-qnart basket; blacks, 90c to $tM

lbsy' at 8to 50 - 7 1080 tte at Slôlb- 11 *t 18c; 18 spring lambs, 1020 lbs., at 16c; per six-qUart basket; $1.76 to $2.60 per
117Ô lbs at *10 40 - 20 910 lb. at 3# M’ x <*«, 210 lbs., It 16c; 8 calves, 980 lbs., 11-quart basket; sour, 40c to 60c perf fli.1-"Js-.'Sîs irtæ « «ssM&suyMur

86; 1, 860 lbs,, at 67; 4, 1090 lbs., at *8.16; »t*e«P. 614c; 3 at 814o; 1 at 814c; « calves ket.
r 740 lb»., at $8.76; 2, 11*0 lbe., at $8.40; at 18c; l« «heep at 7c; 48 lambs at l«c.
1, 1080 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 770 lbs., at $6.80; „ Hog*—80 at l«c, off cars: 160 at 16%c,
2, 1110 lbs., at $8.26; 8, 980 lbe., at $«; fed and watered; 25 at 15%c, fed and
3, 900 lbe., at $9. I watered.

Bulls—3, 930 lbs., at $6.76; 1 heifer, J, B. Dlllane.
960 lb*., at ft; 1, 480 lbs., at $6160; 8, 660 J. B. Dlllane bought during the week 
lbs., at $7, and 4 cow, $88. 160 cattle, weighing from 850 to 900 lbs..

The firm sold 76 Iambs at 16c; 28 sheep and costing $K to $9 per cwt. Mr. Dlllane 
at from Sc to 914c, and 26 calves, 1114c to shipped out four cars on local orders.
16c per lb. Rico A Whaley.

Gunns, Limited. Rice A Whaley sold five cars :
Alex. Levack, for Gunns, Limited, Butchers—4, 1120 lbs., at $11.

bought 220 cattle on Wednesday, and) Cows—6, 1190 lbs., at $6.50; 1,
Thursday. They cost from $9.60 to $11.25; at $8; 22. 1100 lbs., at $8.26.
cows cost from *7.60 to $9, and bulls from Bulls—1, 1600 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 1600 lbe..
$7 to $10 per cwt et $8.26.*

Mr. Levacx regarded the market as Choice lambs at $15.60 to $16; yearlings 
good and steady, if not a little stronger at 610 to $11; light sheep, $9 to $9.60:
than on Wednesday, and stated that the heavy, fat sheep. $6.60 to 87.60; choice
market was a little short on the balance real calves at $14 to $14.76: medium calves
of the week on choice heifers. .» $11 60 to $13.60; grassere and common

C. McCurdy. calves at $7 to $9; heavy, fat calves atCharlie McCurdy bought three lodde, $7.60 to $10. 
weighing from 900 to 1000 lbe., and cost- 
tog from $9 to $10.60.

C. Zesgmsn A Bens.
YOU» HOLIDAY AT THE 6EA- »f ‘ »*•»■ I Mr

•USS- ,inter**"’K m

To thousands of city dwiallere n» at $6.60; 1, 1180 lbs., at $6.60. i Hors—Receipts, 2,000. Slow; heavy,holiday is comparable to that Mllkers »n,d springers—3 at $98. *i”s0to 615.85; mixed, $16.70 to $16.80;
bv the ...I 1 ,’^ent Steens and helfera—17, 1060 lbs., at ymkera $15.66 to $16.76: light vorkene,
rnillns eH.1 *nrt. b?thin*’ 111-10; *. 68C lbe., at «7.66; 2, 869 lbe., at $16 ta $16*25; pigs, $16: roughs, $13f76 to
sailing, deep sea fishing and heavily $7.50; 6, 620 lb*., at $7.40; 6, 640 lbe., at $14; stmts. «12 to $12.76. ,
laden breezes. The Maine Coast re- $6.76. * sheep and lambs—Receipts hght. Steady
sorts have always been popular with Bulls—1, 1290 lbs., at $7.90; L 700 lbs., | and unchanged,
the people of Eastern Canada, “Moun- at **• •
tains of New England and the Sea. « _ Swift Canadian Co.
describes ths attractions and —The Swift Co nadlan Co. bought 160 cat- dations at the mOTmtafn'and^Uti^re" U# : Butcher"’ ,teers end heife" *«» 
sorts, in, addition to those on the 
Mains Coast. Plan your vacation now 
and obtain a copy from C. E. Hom- 

D.PÎA., Union Station, Toronto

50°019 Cauliflower.
Cauliflower is coming In more freely 

and selling at $2 to $2.26 per case, also 
at 76c to $1.60 per dozen.

Tomatoes.
Outside-grown tomatoes 'are gradually 

Increasing In quantity. They now sell at 
$2 to $2.50 per 11-quart basket, and $1 
to $1.26 per six-ljuart basket.

H. Peters had a car of tomatoes, sidl
ing at $1.60 per four-basket crate; a car 
of watermelons at 30c to 76c each; a 
car of potatoes at *5 to 86 per bbl.; also 
shipments of strawberries, selling at 
from 16c to 17c per box.

White A Co. had a car of tomatoes, 
selling at 82 per four-basket carrier; a 
car of Georgia Elberta peaches, sell" 
at $3.60 per six-basket crate; a car 
California cantaloupes, selling at $1.7!
$2 for flats, 94.75 for standards and $! 
for twins; aldp shipments of etra 
sell Nig at 14c; to 17c per box; 
of choice m 
Dundalk, ee

Mato 6946. 000.Motor Cars and Accessories
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sal# Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.________________

SPARE PARTS—W* ar* the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; -magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 

bearings, aH sizes; crank cases, 
shafts, cylinders, pistons and 

rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries* Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 816 Dundee street, Junc- 

—tipn 3364. ______________

Contractor»__________
j D VOÜNQ-A SON", Carpenters. Build- J‘ era, General Contractors, Repairs, 835 

College. ‘_______ ~

? tation nu
B (rfl^clnt. 
e same or g 
r subsldlari 
ps as a grot 
at 6214. Its 

General 
Slates Hi 

Tire.

on a 000.
Prices—

.$0 20 to 10 22

::::
Disinfectants AMONG THE ISLANDS OF GEOR

GIAN BAY.
Why not take a vacation at one of 

the very desirable spots among the 
Islands of the Georgian Bay? This 
district Is one of the wonders of a 
wonderful region. The archipelago 
consists of something like thirty-two 
thousand islands, ranging In, sirs from 
•errerai' square miles down to the size 
of a dining table. Lunge and bass 
fishing Is exceptionally good in the 
water of this district, and comfort
able and well-operated hotels and 
boarding bouses are located at Honey 
Harbor, Minnlcog, Whalen’s, Go- 
Home-Bay, Sans Souci, Parry Sound 
and many other points. The Grand 
Trunk operate through coaches and 
parlor-library-buffet car* fjom To
ronto to Penetang, where direct con
nection le made with steamer for 
Georgian Bay resorts. Full particu
lars from Grand Trunk Ticket Agents 
or C. E. Homing, District Pasengsr 
Agent Toronto.

ld*?t for your summer home. 146 
Wellington West.

ball and
crank ed

eld
$0 30 to $.,..Dentistry ira

extensive0 25 concession a 
like General 
r Brake lost

DR. Knight Exodontla Specialist, prac
tice limited to palnlese tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yongc, opposite, 
Simpson's. __________________

0 IS
0 20

AirTWO OLD TIRES
method. Toronto 
12" Church,______

make one by 
Tire Stitch It latest

ng Co , t

Dancing _.’enie., 
n ycsterday’i

__were iregub
yre. Including 
le refunding 5*e 
again ranged i 
sales, par value 
ted States bom

a shlpme 
rooms from McKenzie t at 76c per lb.

Joe. Bamford A Sons had a car. of 
Star brand potatoes, selling at $6.60 
bbl.; a car of late Valencia oranges ac_r 
84 to $4.36 per case; a shipment of can-. : 
taloupes, selling at $1.76 per caee for 

large shipment of cauliflow- | 
$1.50 per dozen.

WE BUY, sell and exchange all kinds 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept 
W„ 1486 Yongo street, Belmont 1919.

r—m—SMITH. "4 RTrvlew Boulevard]
Ma,onlc

Oerrard 8687.
for prospectus,

FORD OWNERS—Dunlop Traction,
$22.60; specials, $19.60; guaranteed. 
Tuckwelt *- Smith, Victoria street, 
opposite Loew's. ,____________ /

and erect a house worth $300.
W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

Electric Fixtures
kLK6TftlC Fixtures of latest designs at 

moderate prices. Art Electric, 807 
Yonge. *_______ BANK OF

ndon, July 19.—T 
e Bank of Bngia

lotal reserve, toci 
at ion, decreased 
seed 6289.663; oth< 

£L065,000; other 
bile de; 
re servi 

t eecuittie 
Tie proportion of 
ItoBluty this we< 
t week It was 19. 
count, 6 per cen

Patents 4Fuel ÎHÂffüll H. RICHES, solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
No. 604, Confederation Lite Bldg., 
Toronto. Books on patents free. -MHS-ÉTÀHDÀWD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

Itod, 8$ King Street East, Noel Mar- 
shall, president. /_______ ,

668___________________________________edtf
H. J, S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada 

United States, foreign patents, etc., l! 
West King street, Toronto.

: Artillery Norses Wanted- • Hotels "I
Salt Needed by Fishermen

Held Up by Freight Rates

.000:

o- no£276 JARVIS

ÉSË1&SS
Age » to 9 years; height 16.3 to 16 hands; 
weight, 1,200 to 1,360 pounds and 1,600 
pounds, and «tend 16.1 hands.

COLORS!
Any except light grey, whit# or light buck
skin. AU horses must be eound, of good 
conformation, free from blemishes led 
broken to harness or saddle.
Inspection points as arranged by the 
Committee!
Toronto, Borne’ Repository, every 
Union Stock Yards, every ^
McGregor's, Hayden St., every Wednesday. 
London, duly 26th, and altérante Thurs

days- Apply to James McCartney,
uly 19th, and alternate «rare
ly to B. J. J

|
Patents and Legal

FETHERSTONHAUGbi A CO., head 
office, Royal Bank Building,. Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courte.

■ MBy a Staff Reporter. z
Ottawa, July 19.—On the orders of 

the day in the {louse, Mr. Kyte (Rich
mond, NA) complained again that tne 
government was doing nothing to ob
tain gait for the use of the Nova, 
Scotia fishermen.

Sir George Foster said * great deal 
of salt was being brought over by ad
miralty transports for Newfoundland 
and Nova Scotia, but the Nova Sco
tians were unwilling to pay the freight 
charges, which they claimed to be 
prohibitive.

> per bunch. % wii 
$2.25 per 11-quart

central; moderato. 236 Jarvis street
' LOCAL BANK

Clearings of Toronr 
■dad yesterday, wit
his week .................
est week .................
"ear ago .............
Nvo years ago ,

year, $4.064,899.

«l'SSVSÎ’.ïïi
kst year, $1,096,80a

Ottawa. July 19.- 
week ended today 
year, $6,860.642.
■t";

Rupture Appliances Taesdmr, 
rvery WiJHorse* and Carriage* CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 446 

Yonge, Toronto.REDUCINE FOR UNSOUND HORSES— 
The user Is the booster; prepaid. $6.00 
per can including war tax; write for 
free Illustrated booklet of directions 
and advice on treatment of horses and 
cattis; It will Interest you; the great
est horsemen In the world recommend 
It. Burns Sr Sheppard, Slmcoe and 
Nelson streets, Toronto, _____________

I ptoBtjM
sterborong^, July 20th, end sMeeeate Fri
day». Apply ta L, Green.
, Mary'». July 27th, end alternate Fri

te K. M. RoMnaon. Tarante. 
C. H. Tisdale, Beaverton; 

Wm. Smith, M.P., Columbus; Robert Gra
ham, Toronto; H. J, Joeiee, Brampton; C. F. 
Bailey, assistant Deputy Minister of Agri
culture; H. S. ArkeU, Acting Live Stock 
Cemmlaeloner, Ottawa; Ivt.-Coi. O. A. Car- 
vu there. Montreal: H. M. Robineon, 129 
Broadview Ave.. Toronto, Secretary,

days
Peterboron_________ Typewriter* _______

American rebuilt UnderwôëBï rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria St.

■ ■I
m..

day». ApplyCommittee: 8 Gooseberries—80c to 76c per *tx- 
baaket, and 60c to $1.26 per ’Us 
basket. .

Grapefruit—Jamaica, $3.60 to $4JS 
caee; Florida, $6.60 to $6 per

Lemon»—California, $5.75 to $6 fkl •• 
case, and Verdun», $6 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencia», $4 to $4.7$ 
per case. •

Peaches—California, 86c to $1.60 per 
case; Georgia, Elberta», $3.60 to $2.76 peg 
six-basket crate; ordinary, $2.76 to $3.26 
per case.

Pears—California, 33 per half-box. ,
Plums—California, $1.76 to $2.26 per 

case.
Raspberries—26c per box.
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 20c to *8c per . 

dozen'bunches.
Strawberries—13c to 17c per box.
Tomatoes — Imported, outside-grown. 

$1.76 to $2.26 per four-basket carrier; 
home-grown, hothouse, No. l's, *6c per 
lb.; No. 3'e, 20c per lb.; Canadian, out
side-grown, 85c to $L26 per six-quart 
basket, and $3 to $2.60 per ll-quart bag- 
ket.

Watermelons—80c to 76c each.
Wholesale Vegetable».

Beets—New, Canadian, 16c to 30c per 
dozen bunches; a few extra choice, 29s 
per dozen bunches.

Beane—Dried prime white, $1.60 per 
bushel, band-picked, $10.60 per bush* 
Lima. 16c to 19c per lb.

Beans—Canadian, wax and green, $L*6 
to $1.50 per ll-quart basket

Cabbage—$2 76 to $3.26 per crate; $1 » 
$1.26 per bushel hamper.

Carrots—15c to 20c per dozen bur 
26c to 80c per ll-quart basket.

Cauliflower—Canadian, $1.26 per 
quart basket. $2 to $2.28 per ease, ISO' 
to $1.60 per dozen.

Celery—Kalamazoo, 40c to 60c per 
bunches.

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, 
l’s, $1.60 to $2 per ll-quart ba 
outside-grown. *1.36 to $1.60 per U-qUdÇSjs 
basket; imported, outside-grown, $2.71 fMSSg 
hamper.

Lettuce—Leaf, a drug 
Canadian, Boston head,

Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per IB.
Onion*—Texas Bermudas, $2 per « 

Spanish, $2.60 _per half-case, $4.60 
large crate, $1.76 per small crate; 
onions, 30c to 40c per .dozen bunched.^

Peas—Green, 60c to 75c per 11- 
basket.

Parsley—A drug on the market.
Peppers—Green, Canadian, 86c to ». d 

per six-quart basket; $1.60 to $1.76 P« 
ll-quart basket. .

New potatoes—No. l's, $6 to $6.60 a™*
17 per bbl.; No. 2*». $5 per Bbl.; Can*-, 
liane. 60c to 66c per ll-quart basket 

Radishes—15c to 20c per dozen bunch* 
inert)—30c to 40c per bushel. j • 

egetable marrow—66c to 76c per It' 
rt basket.

.
■

WANTED
Driver and Helper for Route

CART. MATTHEWS DEAD.

One ef the Best Known Mariners 
Sailing the Great Lakes.

Special to Ths Toronto World.
Colbome, July 19.—Capt. William 

Matthews, who died suddenly at 
Cobourg, Tuesday, was burled here to
day with Masonic honors. Cayt. Mat
thews lived nearly all of his life at 
Lakeport, near here, and was one of 
the best known mariners to sail the 
lakes. Capt. Charles Matthews, Port 
Hops; D. C. of Colborne; Frank of 
Lakeport; Alonzo, of Charlotte, New 
York, are brothers. His wife died 
•lx years ago. He leaves one son, 
H. I. Matthews, of Cobourg. Capt 
Matthews was 69 years of age.

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Don*. J. 

Netoon, 115 Jarvte street
i Estete Notices.Live Bird*

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

Highest wages for steady men. _____  July 19.
ended today 
*Mng week Is

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of Peel—In the Estate of Cath
erine A. Woerz, Late of the Township of 
Toronto, In the County of Pool, Widow, 
Deceased.

CHAPMANS, LIMITED
68 Brown’s Ave. 1000 lbs..

TAKEN ON
Legal Cards

IRWIN, HALE8 A IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors Notaries, Im
Bldg . corner. Yonge and_____________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Pollcltors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 46 Bay street.

/
Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chapter 
121, that ell creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the above- 
named Catherine A. Woerz, deceased, 
who died on or about the 22nd day of 
May, 1917, et the Township of Toronto, 
In the County of Peel, are required to 
tend by poet, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned, the executor of the will of 
the said Catherine A. Woerz, deceased, 
on or before the 26th day of August, 1917, 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars, In writing, of their, claims and 
statements of their accounts and the na
ture of the securities. If any. held by 
them. dul> verified by affidavit 

And notice Is hereby given that after 
1917, the said 
distribute the

& Co. hThompson Typesetter dose:
ontreal, July 
twain extrem 
• liquidation 
and stocks ' 

sessions owing 
r York. Ho’ 
I. disposition l

i perlai 
Queen.

Bankr

FOR SALELumber
Fly SCREENS, outside blinde, wan 

boards. Interior trim, oak flooring. 
Georgs Rath bone, Limited, Northcote 
avenue.______________________________

)
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

With Equipment and 
Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

i

LONDON STl

ndon. July 19. 
discount rates 
Stock exchange 
remarkably fit 
Is and the wa 
J Were better 
to and a mote 
ok. Rubber ai 
i were firm a 
liane were wet

Loans
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS

-Lend, city, farms, first, second mort
gagee. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria rarest.

»
! Hi

day of Augurt, 
will proceed to

the 26th 
executor
assets of the estate amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which It has then notice, 
and Shall not be liable for the asset* 
or any part thereof so distributed, to any 
person of whose daim It had not notice 
at the time of the distribution.
THE TORONTO GENERAL 

CORPORATION,
Corner Bay and Melinda streets, To

ronto.
Dated at Toronto this 14th day of July, 

1917.

*1 TO $6000 LOANED on personal good»7
McTamney, 139 Church.

•m
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.I

Midwiferyla were irr
Harris Abattoir Employes

Enjoy Their Annual Picnic
ts'to^a,a1nd):buUa*»«600toOtl*’ I 0003ll<Pirm;Jbeevee.-**.<«Uto_ti4CMTtwest-
B “ “‘Æ «W. •• ?asr« « M'Si.’SâTMS
-ar ‘ " ~t rr; H»Ss|£xsrsar «a, ,«*:

Butchers—5, 9S0 lbs., at $10.25; 4. 9201 *u.i? tô $15.10: mixed. 614.10 to «16.40;
KSe WP.', Î’ heavy. $14 to $16.40; rough. $14 to $14.26:iÔlo Viïïti WAïWil; tk^ii.»26 to ,14to: buUc J“Um-

i’iem^. ««/fe00,
780 lbs., at 88.25; 1. 880 lbe., at 87; 8, _____________________
llo Z: at V. *94°o Z:: :î V&'i: I to stop river pollution.

at «8.16; 1, 900 lbs., at $10; 1, «60 lbe., at________
$8; 1, 850 lbx, at $1; «, 870 lbe.. at 18.76 The. JOPon*f'Wen?' . .
8, 810 lbs., at 88; 14, 720 lbe., at 110.06; 6, Oalt; July 19. — Determined to stop 
920 tbs., at *9.50: 1, 660 lbs. .at $7.26. the pollution of the Grand River and 

Cows—6, 1000 lbs., at $10.26; 1, 780 lbs.. Mill Creek, the board of health has 
” 'toa- decided to call In, Dr. McNally, dte-

»•: 1. 1220 Ibe., at $*;1, 1160 lb#., at trlct officer Of health, to m.t. a 
87; 1, 8*0 lbs., st $6; I, 770 lbe., at 86;-1,1 thorn inwetlentl/wi ai.it.» fnL.1000 lbe., at 48; 1 springer at $104.60; 8 ,„“*’rilt4VT I?*pec'
at $79.60 each; 1 at $104.60; 1 at $74.60: ™* rounde <«und pro-
27 stockera at $7.40 to $8.26. portiez emptying sewage In both rlvqr
-Sheep, laniis end calves—26 sheep. 21601 And creek and be ordered property 

tba. at 14c lb.; 1 lamb, 40 lbs., at Uc; ll owners to Immediately connect their 
caif, 4*0 lbs, rt 7c; 1 <*M. 460 lbe., at I properties with the sevrer, which ac- 
14e, I sheep. «Ou lbs., at l«e; « calves,, tlon has been endorsed by the board, qua

S *LUMBER HOSPITAL—Private room»; 
good cars. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweil
avenue.

TRUSTS

Over three thousand employes and 
fsjends of the Harris Abattoir Co., 
Ltd., attended the third annual pic
nic at High Park yesterday after- 
nqpn. For the occasion the plant waa 
closed down at 11.30 am., and tho 
picnickers were transported by huge 
motor trucks gaily decorated with 
bunting/ which ran between Keele 
and King streets to High Park. The 
afternoon was devoted to sport, and 
all entered heartily In the fun. A 
program of 27 events aroused keen 
competition among the numerous con
testant»- and the winners were 
awarded with valuable prizes. In the 
evening lemonade, tea. milk and 
sandwiches were served to the merry 
crowd. W. T. Harris, president of 
the firm, and the other directors were 
present, and shared In the contests.

Mineral Sulphur Baths.
WHEN PROPERLY administered will 

u-tve the desired results, Rheumatism, 
Sciatica. Blood, Sk'n, Nerve and Kidney 
disorders. Celebrated system. We are 
not experimenting. North 2577; 65
Btoor west

|
I

CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.
Canadian Associated Press CaWe.

London, July 19.—Gazetted flying of
ficer observer, Lieut. S. W. Fryer, 
Artillery. Canadian force, Hpjor J. 
D. McCrimmon, Infantry, to command 
battalion as acting lieutenant-colonel, 
replacing Lieut.-Col. G. T. Chisholm; 
Capt. T. A. Clark, ' command battalion, 
acting lieutenant-colonel, replacing 
Lleut.-Col. A. E. Carpenter; Lieut- 
Col. H. D. Gordon, Mounted Rifles, 
command battalion as temporary lieu
tenant-colonel, replacing Lleut.-Col. G. 
F. MacParland; Capt. B. O. Hooper, 
command battalion, acting lieutenant- 
colonel, replacing Cot W. O. llltobstL

only one failure.
Special to The Toronto Wend.

Seaforth, July 19.—The number of 
successful candidates for the recent 
lower school examination from the 
Seaforth Collegiate is very gratifying 
to all concerned. The usuel high re
cord has been maintained as 26 out of 
29 have succeeded in passing. There 
was only one failure on the 
mended list of pupils.

fully
j on the mai 

60c to 76c
;I Y

familm It
the cli•SESSES*"8 • < j thant / of^TÎteeh^North 4?**.dU-t# m,“,U‘e: 

6WE6iVh~ MASSAGE, Ôsteopathy and 
Facial Treatment. 673 Jarvis street. 
North 4269 ________________

P 1 recom-
% d1

I i
g i

Marriage Licenses HEAD Iffi SUNDKY WORLD $1PROCTOR’S wedding rings and II- 
censes. Opf evening^ 263 Tonga, r*

t
i1

\

i
«

WHITE & CO., Limited
Wholesale Fruits, Fish and Provisions

Consignment» Solicited
Prompt Returns

Write or Phone
Good Prices.

Phase Main 6665

COLD STORAGE PLANT
FOR SALE

A two-storey brick building, 40 by 60 feet, with 44,000 
cubic feet of refrigeration space—complete with freeing

Only operated four months.plant end motor ready to 
Situated at Mimico, on G.T.R. and CJP.R. Stop off privilèges. 
WiB sell for half the cost

A. C. CALDWELL, Dundas

;
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Record of. Yesterday’s Markets POINTSD QUIET Flisions -Member» Toronto Stock Exchange- ■■■ ..... a=
STANDARD STOCKS.

6 'ï__ 4 COLBORNE STREET
WILL BUY

PEOPLE'S LOAN 
VOLCANIC OIL * OAS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT- 
MURRAY MOORIDOE 
STERLING BANK ,
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING '

TORONTOTORONTO STOCKS. WILL SELL
Canadian mortgage.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
LAMBTON GOLF CLUB 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
UNIVERSAL TOOL STEEL CO. 
HOME BANK
LOEWS THEATRE PREF’D.

Few Investment Orders 
mprise the Extent of the 

Public's Interest.

Advances in Two Days at 
Chicago Total Thirty- 

Five Cents.

One of the Little Stocks the 
Featuré of the Porcupine 

Group.

etarns’ Bid.Ask.
Am, Cyanamld cony, 

do, preferred ...

a*
to-, Preferred .

Caned* Bread co 
to; mforrcd .

JU’HESUL
<&

c™. «ttS»:::
Can. Loco. com...a. 

do. preferred .....

II24 Bid.
Apex .......r. .

«* ssinuï*.
68 «sti..........Dome Consolidated .., ;

or b 7 4*■ 11 45tf 14
W"ss*

I.... DO 7’iu* Bidorado 
Fbley ..s85 Chlease, July 1».—Anxiety of the ne*n 

)pr«-ach of the last delivery day on Juy 
euuraeta and In resard to scarcity of 
supplies with whteh obligations of «bi
les» could be fulfilled, brought shout not- 

upturns today In prices for wheat, 
and oats. Wheat closed firm at a

fdsra for domestic Stocks are grad- 
ly drying up and yesterday's busL 
. «à a poor presentation. For the 

isttole issues, such as Mac- 
it Electric and Brazilian, 
a few investment orders 

con, us», and likewise for the 
ns of the financial institutions a* 
I as the war loans. Stocks which 
undertone extreme bullish mani- 

itton were left pretty much to 
nselves, an occasional short cover- 
sufficing to take care of most of 

i stuff as offered. If there was a 
wnstble market for several of the 
4 issue# the selling would, how- 
r, toe much more profuse. ' Inside 
lasts are not desirous of holding 
to*s for speculatively held shares, 
a at the-present level, as the proe- 
B for remarketing are not bright, 
a Scotia and Dominion Steel are 
l taken when offered, but the bid 
Steel of Canada was dropped to 68 
n a little stock showed itself on 
afternoon board. Heaviness on 
[ street did not benefit matter» 
and the outlook promises nothing 

w than a further sagging market, 
mcent rise in Locomotive was ex- 
ted by the initial dividend declar- 
i and as this stock is well placed 
market for the shares is firm.

The rise in the mercury yesterday 
seemed to be the signal tor a general 
relaxation in the mining market Busi
ness fell off In volume as well as in 
zest and apart from a few small 
changes there was nothing of sufficient 
Interest to relieve the trading of Its 
monotony. The customary holiday 
dulnese as a rule ‘begins earlier, but 
this year, what with labor situation 
and the rising tendency in silver the 
market retained much of it* wonted 
activity. With the various, favorable 
factions at least partially 'discounted! 
and no new developments- of moment 
it would appear as if the market might 
settle down until tjie holiday season 
is over.

In the gold stocks yesterday one of 
sthe penny Issues came to the tore and 
served as featuço to the market. Rum
ors were current regarding Eldorado 
to the effect that new interests were 
getting control of the stock with a 
view to reopening the property under 
moot favorable auspilces. On the 
strength of this report augmented 
buying came In tor the stock, which 
made a gain to three on a large turn
over.

Newray was the other strong spot, 
selling up to 69 1-2, a net gain for the 
day of 1 1-2 points. Donne Lake, tor 
some unknown reason, developed a 
degree of strength, selling at 19 1-4. 

«mail lot of Davidson gave the mar- 
t a surprise, coming out at 46. There 

seemed to be no pressure on the 
stock, with none offering on the close, 
Hofllinger held quite Unit at $4.65 and 
McIntyre was comparatively steady at 
16$, Vtpond held at $2, Schumacher at 
48 was firmer and West Dome recov
ered slightly to 19.

Nipisslng was a firm spot In the Co
balt fist, selling at $7.80 as against 
$6-90 during the recent depression. 
There appears to be a fairly urgent en
quiry tor this issue around current 
prices, but sellers are few at the 
figure bid.

Adanac took on a stronger appear
ance, making a rally from 13 at the 
opening to 14, closing at 13 bid. The 
flurry in Ttmiskaiming subsided to 
more normal proportions with a slight
ly weaker feeling, accompanied by a 
decline to 32 1-2,-as against the open
ing at 33 3-4.

Peterson Lake lost a point on the 
close at 11. Opfilr was quiet at 9 1-2. 
Hargraves eased off fractionally to 
12 3-4. Other changes were unh&poi- 
tant.

Correspondence Invited./ERY FANCY
ur Specialty

ETERS

81*
8» SSUSte-™"::.
91 Inspiration ........ .
TV* Khkiknd Lake' ...... .. . »

*8 BSiffi" *B
â RSTJttr.trii:;': *
80 Porcupine Bonanza ............
60 Porcupine Crown ...............   49
"il Porcupine *
. .7 Porcupine Tisdale ... 
utiic Porcupine Vlpond ..,

- Preston ..........................» ssr-
m wifw£r*Con- "

100 Braver-

4.60 \ 
6 '92 »,f » Ft

able 
corn
net advance of 4 cents to 14 cents, com 
finlahed , unchanged to l*c higher, and 
oati gained %c to l%c. In provisions 
the outcome varied from unchanged fi
gures to 17c decline.

A*striions that owing to excer^Wely 
dry weather, North Dakota would not 
yield more than half a crop this season, 
did a good deal to worry shorts in the 
wliciut market. Attempts to buy showed 
that virtually no wheat was for sale ex-, 
cept at quotations about equal to what 
carload lota on the track here would 
comrftaiKi. July options were accordingly 
bid up et e rapid rate, and there was 
no atop until they" had soared 88c above 
Tuesday’s close, 16c up rince yesterday. 
Bears were handicapped meanwhile by 
tlie fact that primary receipts were only 
about a o.unrter as large as a year ago. 
and that miners were reporting increas
ed demand tor flour and greatly reduced . 
stocks.

Corn prices ran up to new high records, . 
both for Immediate and future dehvery. I 
Tl)« September options rS/hed within 
214 ci-nlr of the maximum limit allowed 
under the board of trade war emergency -

rta from 
much to

.. 41 17com.
montre/TORONTO7914do. . 40

# - «Z*.v <3
155

7* In making an Investment the selection of the security Is thA mei 
Important fseter. Write us for advice before making a purehas99* 59

133 VZ

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.City Dairy com..
do. preferred . 

ConfederationHE FRUIT
VEGETABLES

. 376Life
36*Cons. Bmelturs .. 

Consumers’ Ctes . 
Detroit United ...

FORMERLY MARK HARRIS 4. CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273___________ Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News’’

. 160 3.1 -'31110
510.2611.00Dome.................................

BZ: Sïïra,
-Duluth - Superior ....
Mackay common ........

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com..................... 103

do. preferred ..
Monarch com. ~.
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred ..
Nipisslng Mines 
N. 8. Steel com..
Poe. Burt com...

do. preferred........
Petroleum................
Quebec L„ H. 4P.
Rlor<$on common .
Rogers common .. 

referred ...
M.C. com..

I» 42 J-, y.
8

. 19 1982
85nqw beginning to 

•ente of choice qi 
y, which sold at 28e«
. «2,

•d of Aldershot, and g 
«ment from Raycroft of

13
3594* Cha -mbers-Ferla

Crew if Reserve 2
Foster ............
Glftord ..................
Gould Con............
Great Northern .
Hargrave» ..........
Hudson Bay ...,
Kerr Lake ..........
Lorrain ................
La Rose .-............
McKIn. Dar..........
Nipisslng ........ .
Ophlr ...................
Peterson Lake .. 
Right-of-Way ..
Shamrock ............
Silver Leaf ........
Seneca-Superior 
Tlrniskamlng ...
Trcthewey ............
White Reserve . 
Ycrk, Ont. ..." 

Silver—79*c.

:::4.*835. 40

V 29 
.8.00 
. 94*

10* 30'27* $NEW ISSUS
"41

\40 
..............5.00

À,7.50
4

TOWN OF BURLINGTON98*
30 7'sÔ*

13,10
81

;’US 12here. (ONTARIO \/9816Ide-grown Canadian 4.70114119 6% Coupon Bonds16 rules. Unfavorable crop repo 
Canada and North Dakota did 
hoist the value of oat». Liquidating sales 
by ! .older» ot lard weakened provision». 
On the break, however, packers came to 
the support of the nyket.

40 '-I7o Schoan of Alder 
“f *>ld at $1.38 te !
“LfVlf-K-K,

outside-grown

5090 «
' 70do. p 

Russell
do. preferred ..-........

Sawyer-Massey ............
do. preferred ..............

Spanish River com..,. 
Standard Chem, pref.. 
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Paper ..............
Toronto Railway ........
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Railway ...

64* 54::::.7.96 7.80 Due 1918-1947.
Interest Coupons payable annually. 

Burlington is well known os the contre of one 
of the most productive fruit districts in Canada.

Full particulars on request.

Mce t Per and Interest Yielding 6%

106 9* 9i.10 12 11*.«6 - S*mer. 814 29 CROP CONDITIONS.[lueberrles 
^ berries for this 
rn C. Pol tree of ,

et «
rawberrlea.
firmed in price, as (ijrxvr&Si
Cherries.
* *re quite scarce, 

o’1*», the, black var-

1er six-quart basket; the - 
at 86c to $1 per 11-quart . 
per 11-quart lenoa, and 
aix-quart.
leans.

.. 66 2'6864*

BEAEHOlSm
Crop conditions according to late 

advices, says Bradstreet’s, the excellent, 
but it -is highly important that a spell 
of dry weather should succeed the 
heavy rains of early July, to enable 
farmer» to harvewt their hay. Spring 
grains are in excellent condition thru- 
out the province, and fall wheat that 
was pronounced ruined now promises 
in some sections to yield thirty bush
els to the acre. Farmers who had 
plowed their fall wheat under in many 
case* come to regret this. _ In the 
west, however, dry conditions' are un
derstood to prevail, and with seventy- 
five per cent, of the grain out in 
bead, the outlook is quit? good-. Rain 
Is badly needed in some sections of 
the west, and some reports have come 
eaJt to the effect that the crop is lit
erally burnt up.

Indications are not lacking 4mat the 
campaign for greater production has 
begun to bear fruit. Truck garden
ers have found it impossible to sell 
lettuce and other garden products that 
have been extensively cultivated in 
city backyards. The root crop that 
city tillers of the sof) wifi gather also 
promises to be not inconsiderable. 
Wagers in Toronto financial circles 
Have resulted In contracts being taken 
to supply quantities of potatoes at 96 
cents a bag, to be delivered in Octo
ber, while In other cases the “con
tract" price has been placed at $1 
a bag. . «

Steps' have been taken to secure * 
maximum pack of fruits and vege
tables by the canning factories, and 
a movement of lffbor from city to 
country has guaranteed that there will 
(be adequate help to ensure, the ex
peditions handling of the early vege
tables and orchard crops.

90* 32 3
* H 78 :: 8A 74 ' 11ket 64*85 Si: I ;to48

—Banks.’ 186.. 1*7Commerce ....'.

SSO?
KC1
git,-........... ..Royal ................
Standard ..........
Union ........

'STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. CL. Sales.
i 20520o A. E. AMES & CO.190
jUneettlement in Petrograd 

Furnishes Pretext for 
Depressing Prices.

Gold— 1 
Bost. Creek. 65
sSSrSsoi- ÎI* :::..................
EWorado ... 2* 3* 2* "%
Holly Con...4.66............................
Kçora .......... 18* ... 16* 17
Mrintyre .. 159 ............... , ...
tnsJt:. 8
«BSTT: 1
W. D. Con.. 12

Silver—
Adanac .... 12 14 12 13* 7,500
Beaver ........ 34 .........
Cham- Per.. 13*...............
Crown Rea.. 30 .........
Ot. North... 7*...............
Hargraves... 13 ... 13*

gFtisE F::: « :::

Total sales—90,710.

191iii SitaMUwétest.600 BeemritUa202 500 TRANSPORTATIONi 211
206* 5.000

33,000
120

M 'AW, NEW YORK140f Trust, Èto——Loan,
Canada Landed .... 
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Invest. .... 
Hamilton Prov. ....
Huron Sc Erie..........

do. 20 
Landed
Lon. Sc Canadian.i 
National Trust ...

/Tor. Gen. Trusta.. 
Toronto Mortgage .....

—Bonds.

/ 3=7,000
167*•flier Fork, July 19.—Business on the 

stock exchange today dwindled to minor 
proportions, the stagnation being attend
ed fry further substantial depredation of
*OUl loans were again renewed at 6 per 
cent., but long time accommodation», tho 
«notably easier, were less readily nego
tiated because of the Increasing scarcity 
of available funds. . .
J Industrial shares owed much of their 
further depresrioti to the deadlock con
cerning the long-deferred question of war
^Unttod^SUtM* Steel fell to 118*. at
aft.grs.K.srL, ssfKs:

SrSlM. rfl jotnc lltirti WaUTUM
tog to the seme or greater extent. Motors 
and their subeldiariee were heaviest of 
say issues as a group, Studetosker losing 
4 points at 62*. its minimum tor 
year, pnd General Motors 3*. 
for United States Rubber and 2 
Springfield Tire.

Coppers reacted 1 to 3 point», Inspira
tion joins' extensively offered at the 
greatest concession and high-grade equip
ments, like General Electric and New 
York Air Brake k»t 2 'to 6 potnU.

Total eel*» amounted to 546JW0 
Rubio» and Rumian gotrernflfcit

1,810 A
74 , 7,000

1.500
210 500

irt&t
basket, for both green

1.000
1.500200 V&S!< s i .

Î26*rt 127*
210.7.7.7 aw 500Pesa

1 firm at 60c to 76c per 
laullflower.
i coming in more freely 
12 to $2.26 per case, also 
per dozen.
Tomatoes, 
i tomatoes 'are gradually 
antlty. They now sell at 
11-quart basket, and $1 

-quart basket.
I a car of tomatoes, 
four-basket crate; a

i$$ 1.200
Manitoba Whe«t, Track, Bey Ports. 
No. 1 northern, $2.69*.
No. » northern, $2.62*,

Manitoba Oats. Track.
No. 2 CW., S3*c.

American Cera, Track, Toronto, 
yellow—Nominal.
Oats, According to Freights Out-

No official quotations. /
Ontario Whefit (According to Freights 
, _ Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.60 to $3.56. 
No. 8 winter, per ear lot, $2.48 to $2.53. 

Peae (According to Freights OuteldeV 
No. 2—Nominal. 

eaJ*y.7Acî9rd,nO t0 Feelghts Outside). 
Malting—Nominal.üî*LSto Freiohu out*id*>-

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
Jlf»t Patent», in jute begs. 312.90. 

v Second patents, in juU Mgs, f 12.40. 
i Strong bakers', in jute bags, $11. 

Ontario Hour ( r-r.mpt oi .pmant). 
Whiter, according to sample, $10.80 to 

$10.90^ In bags, track, Toronto.
Mi (If red (Car Lots, Denver ad, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included), 
per ton, $36. 
per ton, $40 to $41.

Middlings, per ton, $44 to $46.
Good feed flour, per bag, 63.26.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton. $13 to $12.60; 

mixed, per ton, 19 to $U.
Straw (Track. Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $8.60 to $9.

300
3003040Mexican L. Sc P........

Penmans ......... .
Sao Paulo ................
Spanish Rlvir ........
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1926 .... 
War Laan, 1931 .... 
War Lean, 1937 ....

nominal. 
Bay Porta86*

SO 78 100so 50097 No. 3 
Ontario

■97*97
95 Â95
94%. 96

UNLISTED STOCKS.BROKER SUGGESTS
TIM1SK. INSPECTION

NEW YORK STOCKS.over u 
with 1* 

tor Kolly-
at 30c to 76c each; a 

at $5 to $6 per bbU also 
rtrawberrles, selling at 
per box. '
had a car of tomato* 

sr four-basket carrier; 
Elbert* peaches, seta 

c-besket crate; a car 
iloupes, selling at $1.76 
15 for standards and fts 
shipments of strawberfl 
> 17c per box; a shlpmi
r°atJ76c”p»r 
46 Sons had a car of R itoee, selling at $6.60 Ï 
late Valencia oranges 

shipment of e*
% at $1.76 per case i 
ge shipment of caullfloi 
.60 per dozen. s 
one had two cars Of M 
r at $6.50 to $7 per bbL 
ult end Produce, Limits 
ted Star brand potato* 
r.er bbl.; a large shlpme 
/berries from Roes Ms

Bid.Ask.
.............. 47* 3. P. Blckcll Sc Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York atovkt ss follows:

Open. High. Low. CL Sales.
* Trunk Llnei and Granger
B. Sc Ohio. .. 73 73 72* 72* 400*
Erie ................ 26* 26* 26 25* 1,800
do. 1st pr.-i. 28 -aT... ... ...

at.-Nor-,pr-.1054-105*104* 104* 1,200
New Have»;. 3Mfc 36* 36* 36*
N. Y. C............. 88* ,89 88* 89 1,200St. Paul .... «1 69* 67% 69* 8,600

Pacifica and Southerns—
Atchison .. .100* 101 100* 100*
C. P. R. ....161* 162 161* 16ŸA
Mo. Pac.......... 22* 32* 32 32*)
Nor. Pac. ...161 1M* 101 , ,a-i
South. Pac... 93 - 93* 93* 93* 1,400 Winnipeg, July 19.—Another big bulge
South. Ry. .. 27* 27* 27* 27*. 2,000 ,n wintaprg wheat for October delivery
Union Pac. . .136* 139* 136* 136 * 3,600 a flurry early in today’s session.

Coale is— .... The first bid was at 16.18. an advance
Che*. A O... 65* 59% 59* 69* 900 o( g cento over yesterday’» closlngof-
Col. F. Sc 1... 47* 47* 47* 47* 600 ,fer Bid» rapidly rose to $2.30, at which
Lehigh »a!.. (2* 62* 62 62 ..... flgures a transaction was consummated.
Penna. ... .. 52 * 63 * 63 * 53 * 700 A react lot Tfollowed, and succeeding bids
Reading .......  95 66% 93% 94* 19,000 w,re ' vfgntz lower, at which price it

Bonds— „„„ cioeed. The bulge Wes mainly the re-
Anglo-French 54 94* 93% 93% ........ «jj*-6f higher prices In Chicago. The

Industrials, Tractions, etc.— oats options manifested much strength,
Alcohol .....156* 167* 166* 157% -■■■■ and prices were fractionally Maher San
Allis Chal. ..29 29 28* 28* 300 yesaerday. Flax remained with rilght
Air Brake ..128 128 127 127 *00 changes In prices. There were bide for
Am. CitiA . •. 47* 47* 46% 47* 2.1(H) july barley at 61.27 without any Offer-
Anaconda 77* 77* 76* 76* li.lOO ^Winnipeg cash wheat cioeed 6 cents up.
Am- C^O g g 37* *7* 200 ^ ^c.g^J^higher^tobe^^c

8^ f;'l22 122* 121 122 800 Wtey 5Sed *c higher; July flax un-
Baldwln ........C7 * 67 * 66 * 07 * 3.700 ÿ'awed; CMdber lc higher, and Decern-
Bi 8. B...............123* 124* 123 124% 31,300 ber_*c higher.
B. R. T............. 55* 69* 6# 68 1,*00 -Whea1-
Car Fdn> „ 76 76 74* 74* 1,000 ............
Chino 52* 52* 62 62* 2,100 T|,^U—
C. Leather .. 83* 84* S3* 34 * 3,200 ■..............

33* 34% 6.800
77* 79* 2,800 ........

July ...
4.600 °ctober
•v.-’. '

4f*Brompton .....
C. P. R. not»»

Evidently Not Satisfied Withlj&MtoTwn^Sm 
President’s Recent Statement. ^o^^a.::.V.

North Am. P. Sc P....
Prov. Paper Mill* pref 
Steel Sc Rad 

do. preferred .....
do, bonds ........

Volcanic Ge* A Oil..

103
1216

ISO 166
02 on

•%
• 36

13*
4 300shares. 82R. E. Kemerer in hie weekly mar

ket letter has the following comment 
on the recent Tlrniskamlng statement:

'Tn view of the cynical frankness 
'in which the attitude of the

6 . com;*. 800

«■ass
United States bonde were unchanged 

on call

xi70«me
75

135. 160

* TORONTO BALES. 900manage w
men* of Tlmiritamlng Is disclosed, it 
would appear to- us that the only 
proper course to be pursued toy share
holders would be to take immediate 
steps looking to the «wearing of a 
thoro and Independent inspection and 
investigation of the property and the 
conduct of the affairs of, the com
pany with a view toward definitely 
establishing the truth* or falsify of the 
conclusions of the management.”

100
6,300 IS,VWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.Open High. Low. Cl.; a 800 ;60K.Ï5* :........................

8;”l!S™.::i<* lii»™ Mi»
Commerce ...186*...............
Gen. Elec. ..102* ...
Imperial ....... 191_ ...
Locomotive 
do. pref.

Mackay.. 
do. pref. ... 66 

ILS. Car pr.. 28*
Petroleum ..3.60
Royal ........... 211
Sao Paulo B.. 80 
Steel of Can. 54*
Smelters .... 26 ...
Standard ... .205* ...
War L., 1937. 94% 95 
War L., 1981. 96* ... 9a 

—Unlisted.—

50
* 75

bank openolano.

London, July «.—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of England allows the follow-

95

7
r »

25^o^aMrescrve, Increased. £173,000; clr-

£1,392.000; public deposits, increatad 16.- 
66LOOO’ notes reserve, increased 1194,000, 
government eecuritty, increased ^32^000.

Tli® vrovorXUm of the lank i rworv® 
„ UkEfflty thl* week is 18.68 per cent.; 
(set wet* it was 19.00 per cent Rate of 
dkeount, .6 per cent.

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearing» of Toronto/ banks "for the week 
Wded yesterday, with comparisoM, were:
This week ...............  ..................
Last week ............................ .....
Two years ago ........................... 37,102^80

Quebec. Que., July 19.—Bank clearing* 
for this week. $4,726,146; same week last 
year, $4.064,899. ______ ■■ 'I

London, Ont., Jtrtr 19.—Bantactearing* 
r the week ending today, $2,409,619; 

year. $1.096,906.

62*
90 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

^Ljvertoot,^ Jtiy 19.—Haro», abort cut, 14
Bacon, ’Cumberland cut, 26 to 80 lbe„ 

124a; Wiltshire cut, 126».
Short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 127a 

• Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 132a.
Ixmg dear middles, light, 28 toy34 tbs.. 

135s; long dear middles, heavy, 34 to 40 
lb*., 154*.

Short clear backs, IS to 20 lb*.. 126*.
- Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 112».

Lard, prime western in tierce*. 111»; 
American refined, 114s; In boxes, Ills.

Cheers, Canadien end American, nom- 
Inal

Tallow, Australian In London, 64s 30d. 
Turpentine spirits, 65» 9d.t 
Rosin, common, 29s 3d. «
Petroleum, refined. Is 2*d.
Llnieed oil, 66s.
Cotton seed oil, 70s l*d.
War kerosene, No. 2, le 2*d.

10He 5ion had two cars of *
No. l'«, selling at $6 
15 per bbl. * 
ileaalei Fruits. . -
tatrachan. 62.60 to $3 per 

Transparente, $3 pee >

iy 6 
• 100

z.NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
'5 ✓

1 HAMILTON I. WILLSNew Fork,^July 19.—The southwest
ern drouth may now be said to have 
been completely broken, with the ex
ception of the Jess Important portion 
of eouthweet Texas. The rains in 
Oklahoma today came at an opportune 
time and ghould be reflected in the 
next government report, which will not 
be made up until the 25th. Improve
ment will no doubt be shown, since 
the breaking of the,drouth there has 
been a gradual change in sentiment, 
with traders generally inclined to the 
selling aide of the market, and while 
the -market continues to feel the ef
fect of the artificial condition that has 
prevailed for a considerable period, 
due to the small stocks in New York, 
and the inability to deliver cotton at 
that point, the selling that has ap
peared against the new crop has, in 
a -measure, neutralized this influence 
and is gradually ifiaklng an impres
sion on values. Our eastern advices 
are to the effect that there is no de
mand for cotton at the present time, 
either from the trade or for specula
tion. Therefore, the more professional 
operators will» no doubt, toe found sell* 
lng on all the bulges, with possibly 
good rallies from time to time when 
the market becomes oversold. The only 
surprise in store for them at present 
would be the possibility ot m favor
able peace development in Germany. 
In the absence ot this, the fijarket 
will probably work temporarily lower.

$1,000
50

to 76 (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Specialist Infomla, $2 per case. b 

o $3.25 per bunch. jgta 
$2.25 per ll-quert

... $23.000... $6,0004

Porc'us'n^ STOCKSto

BTfSÜï— California,- 
: tease; flats, ■
$6's, $3 per case. 

ad Ian. sweet, white, IW 3 
mart basket, 76c to $1*60;,. 
*ket; blacks, 90c to $L*6 
asket; $1.75 to $2.80 JW % 
: sour. 40c to 60c per *x- j 
o $1.25 per 11-quart, 
ck. *1.15 Per ,
to 60c per six-quart bas-

100Macdonald ..14- ..........................
N. A. Pulp.. 4* ... 4 ...

MONTREAL STOCKS. '

250 Private Wire to New York Curb. 
Phone M. 3172.

1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

High. Low. Close. 
230 221 / p$

7A 78 76
68 67 67*

%, Supplied by Heron Sc Co.
Open. High. Law. Cl. Sales 

137 137 137
39* 39*
«0% 60*

Corn Prod. .. 23* 34*
Crucible .......  79* 79*
Distillers .... 25* ,26* 25
Goodrich ....... 51*..........................
G. N. Ore . . 22* 33* 32 32
lns. Cop. 66 6» 62* 63
Kennecott .. 42* 42* 41% 42
lnt. Paper .. 33* 33* 33* 33* ........
Int. Nickel .. 38* 38* 38* 38* .......
Lack. Steel.. 90* 90* 89* 90*
Lead ..............66*.............................
Locomotive. £9% 70 69 69* 1.600
Max. Motor.. 34* 35% 33* 34* 9,300
Mex. Petrol.. 98* 94* 92* 93* 3,700

40 39* 39% 1,200
28* 29* 28* 28* ......

84* .....

.... 63* 838Bell Tel.......... 137
Brazilian 
Can. Cem.

27.... 39* 39*
.. 60* 60* 

pref. ... 91 91 91
86.. com. 42

25 LOUIS J. WEST 0 GO.29125 288*i'91do.
42 41* 41* 1*2Can

do. pref. ... 79* 79* 79 79
C.C.F. com... 32 32 32 32
do. pref. ... 69% <N>%

C. Gen. Elec .102* 102* 102*
Can, Loco. ., 68 63 62* 62*
Detroit U. . .109* 109* 109* 109* 
Dom. Iron .. 69 59 /69 69
XU. Trac. pr.. 34 85 84
Laurentlde ..170 170 170 170 •
N. S. Steel.. 94 94 93% 93%
Quebec Ry... 17 17 17 17
Shawlnigan ..120 120 lit 119
Steel of Can. 

com. ......
Steel of Can.

ADVISE UNIFORMITY
IN GROWING POTATOES

0c to 76c per i 
, to $1.25 per

$3.60 to

1111». 16 per case. 2g8 
i Valencias, -$4 to $8.7».

CHICAGO GRAIN. Member» Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO

100
& 30 J. P. Blckell Sc Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices oa 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

69% 69’, 76imalca, 
5.60 to 
ornia, $

' 2»102
July 1»—Bank clearing» for 

week ended today were $6,967,267; last 
year! $6,360,642.

Ottawa. Farmers Urged to Plant One of 
Five Varieties Best Suited to 

Ontario Conditions.
At a consultation held yesterday at 

the (parliament buildings, representa
tives of the provincial and Dominion 
departments of agriculture attempt
ed to establish a new standard of 
uniformity for the potato-grc-wlng 
industry in the province by the «elec
tion of five varieties from the thirty 
or more new in favor as particularly 
suited to the Roll and climate of On
tario. Formers thruout the province 
will be advised to cultivate Ip future 
any of the five selected, which are: 
Early Eureka and Irish Cobbler for 
the early market and Green Moun
tain. Empire State and Dooley for the 
late crop.

W, B. Roadhouse# deputy minister 
of agriculture, explained that the 
weak point of the potato Industry 
was in the fact that too many kinds 
were grown, thereby malting It diffi
cult to place upon the market at one 
time a large quantity of potato## of 
a uniform variety. The standardiza
tion of the potato industry would re
sult in better marketing facilities, 
and would be of mutual benefit to the 
farmer and consumer as well. This 
was not/ a new idea, he said, and he 
bad no doubt that it would be just as 
successful as m the case of oats and 
barley. The majority of farmers, he 
«eld. were now raising O. A. C. 21 
barley and O. A. C. 72 oats, with good 
results.

District representative# will 
duct demonstrations tn their coun
ties and tfiake tests showing the ad
vantages of the five varieties select
ed yesterday by Prof. C. A. Zavitz of 
the Ontario Agricultural College. 
Guelph, and T. C. Raynor of the seed 
branch of the Ottawa department 
and the others. The representative» 
haye bad special opportunities of 
studying the potato proposition, and 
will «plain the advantage of uni
formity In this particule# branch of 
agriculture:,

155 Prev.
Open. High. Lpw. Close. Close200

' 215 Wheat—
July .... 226 242 22* 24» 226
Sep..........  206 * 212 206 * 210 206

Corn—

*5 11 J. P. CANNON & CO.fomlk! $6c 
31berta».-,'$3. 
t; ordinary, $2.76

Montreal. July 19.—Bank clearing» tor 
week ended today were $86487,492: cor- 
nepondlng week last year, $78,408,200.

I to $1.60 P«r
Màm VifS

280 Miami  .........40
100' Marine ........

do. pref. ... *4* 86* 83*
125 Nevada Cons. 21* 21% 21*
„„ Ry. Springs.. 51* 61* 61 61
10 Rep. Steel .. 86* 87* 86* 87* 9,000

Ray Con». .. 27 27 26* 26* 2.300
Rubber .......... 60* 60* 60 00 1.900

40 Smelting____101* 102* 100* 101%, 6,400
Studebaker... 66 * 66* 52 * 65% 131,400 
Texas 011 ...186 / 186 1 85 186 1,200
U. 8. Steel...120* 120* 111% 119* 162,300
do. pref. ...118*..........................

Un. Alloy ... 43*...............
Utah Çop. . .102* 102* 101* 102 
Westinghouse 48* 48* 48
W. O. .......... 31* 31* 31

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

M King Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-334»

* 113* 111* 113% 112*1
161* 162* 161 162 160%.

* 116% 113* 114% 114*

. 112May .*0021%' Sep.(rata,,3$L75 ‘to* $2%* V* 1 TAKEN ON CONCESSIONS. 400 -,Dec. .es» IM 
OatJ—

July .... 69* 70% «9* 70%
66* 66* .66% 60*

Dec.......... 67* 67* 66* 67% 66*
Ju!y°r^0.40 40.40 40.10 40.40 40.40 

M 8,176 ” 46 ** “ " **

. 64 64 68* 64 '

91 91
74% 74*

l Heron Sc Co. had the following at 
the close: _ _ ^

„ Montreal, July 19.—Today’s market 
was again extremely dull. There was 
some liquidation scattered thru the 
list, and stocks were only taken on 

’concessions owing to the weakness in 
Now York! However, there seemed 
little disposition to sacrifice stocks.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London. July 19.—Money was Plentiful 
and discount rates were quiet today. On 
the stock exchange gilt-edged securities 
held remarkably firm under the lead of

91 91
Toronto Ry... 76 75

25c per box. - — -mct.
ilde-grown, $0c to 36C per ^ pref. Sep.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO. M-13c -to 17c per box.___
Imported, outside-grown, 
per four-basket carrier,
«arfraas.

’to’ïï.Soi-r'KflS.rt 1*^

—30c to 76c each, 
esale Vegetable». i
Canadian, 16c to $0c per j 

: a few extra choice, **• m
Chperlme white, $9.60 per I 
licked, $10.60 per busheUjg
)c per lb. 
ilian, wax
7r?ort$3b1Sk& crate; $1 »
il hamper.
to 20c per dozen bum 
11-quart basket. (U 

/’anadlan, $1.26 per 11 
)2 to $2.28 per case, 7»e
ma zoo, 40c to 60c per 40S

MONEY RATES.

Chàrtergd Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

200Glazebrook Sc Cronyn, exchange and 
brokers, report exchange rates as

Counter.

%to*

100 ^ :::”*$? IS:f? S:8 8:8 8:8

it :::n:n it:a a:a «:« «:«

bond 
follows : 8.400 

48% 3,000
31% 2,000Sell.Buy.

N.Y. fde... 1-16 pm.
Mont. fde.. par.
Ster. dem.. 477.76 
Cable tr.... 478.65 ...

—Rates In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 476.70.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

U/B. LEATHER FOli BRITAIN.

London, July 1». — United States 
Consul-General Skinner today com
pleted an arrangement whereby 
American manufactured leather ex
porter» may send ti the United 
Kingdom 26 per cent, of the quantity 
sent in the year 191$. The impor
tation of manufactured leather has 
for some time been prohibited. ; *

* pm. 
10c pm.

%
NEW YORK COTTON.

478 480 CONSCRIPT DRAWINGS
START IN U. S. TODAY

; NORTHWEST CARS.

Exchange fluctuations as follows:
Onen. High. Low. Close. Close. 

25.12 26.16 24.67 24.67 26 J2
...26.25 25.29 24.M U.MBW39B 
...26.06 26.28 24.96 24*96 26.60B
..,26.77 26.80 26.60 26.60B 26.86B 
’ .25.80 25.30 24.84 26.86 26.35

^..26.16 26.16 24.64 24.48 25.20_

173 4SI

Last Last
Yesterday. Week. Year. 

.. 261 634 631

6/ - 138

Prev.
Washington, July 19,-rThe «election 

of 687,000 Americans from the 10,000,- 
000 registered as the first call for a 
great national army will begin tomor
row.

4,567 exemption 
United States,

Winnipeg ........
Minneapolis ... 
Duluth ..............iwmm §Brazilians were weak. American securt- Cct 

ties were irregular and undecided.

83 26043BANK OF FRANCE.and green, $LS$i 1mmmcreased 8.220,000 fra J----------- ---------
(ncreaeed 5., 124,000

PRIMARIES.
districts 
with an

There are 
thruout the 
average of 8,000 registrants for each. 
By two drawings, which Will be con
ducted in Washington, one of num
bers from one to a thousand, and an
other from cipher to ten, the numbers 
drawn will reach every man in every 
district, who will then appear at hie 
local board for examination.

last.
Year.

1.343,000
709,000

661,000
711,000

690,000
727,000

Dec.
.4 Yesterday.

277,000 
182.000

530.000 
424,000

Receipts .......... 4Jf-jJJJ
Shipment® ##«#«#»« $17f0(V>

FORT WILLIAM SAMPLE MARKET,

Wheel— 
Receipt» .. 
Shipment» 

Corn— 
Receipt# 
Shipments

ranee: treasury deposit»,
FAMOUS HOTELS DESCRIBED IN 

NEW BOOKLET.
An Important Advantage The Grand Trunk Bystem construct

ed for the comfort of the travelers in 
Western Canada two magnificent ho
tels, The Fort Garry, Winnipeg, and 
The Macdonald, Edmonton. They eet 
a new high standard In design for 
the hotels of the continent and they 
have already gained, an international 
reputation for the excellence of their 
service. They era indeed, worthy 
companions of The Chateau Laurier at 
Ottawa, so well known to the people 
of th# east. The Grand Trunk ha* 
just issued a new booklet descriptive 
of these hotels and of the cities which 
they se-vs. This publication conveys 
a. splendid impreeeion of the beautiful 
Interiors of The Fort Garay and The 
Macdonald. Copy may be obtained, 
free, on application to C. IÇ. Horning, 
D-PjL, Toronto, ,Ont M

i.eamlngton hothouse.
12 per 11-quart ba* 
31.35 to 81.60 per 11-mi 

ed, outside-grown, $2.70

LONDON METALS.
The Company i* close enough to die client to enter 

fully into his aim» and feelings.
Yet it is removed from the immediate circle of his 

family and friends.
It can therefore -remain strictly impartial, keeping 

the client’s wishes ai its sole guide, without giving more 
than due weight to the sometime» conflicting judgments 
of other».

London. Tlfiy 19—Spot copper, £180: fu-A tu
If. a drug on the m*fl [ton head, 60c to 76d

Canadian, 76c per 16» 
k* Bermuda», $2 pfr cn 

per half-case, $4,50 
„75 per «mall 

40c per dozen bunene 
i 60c to 75c per 11-01

U. S. Net te Be Participant
In Conference This MonthBOMBS SINK U-BOAT.

Petrograd, July 1*

bombs on It, and that the crew of the 
submarine was drowned.______________

Winnipeg. Man., July 1».—According to 
notice posted at the grain exchange to-
Mea
which will go into operation on Septem
ber 1. _____

con-The North and
Washington, July 18,—The United 

States has been officially Invited by 
the allied governments to partici
pate In the inter-allied conference to 
be held tn Paris some time this month, 
but has decided that for the present

BUDAPEST PLANT BURNED.

3MonatEru5tE
Capitol Paid-up. Jimitfld 

$1.500.000 x

rug on the market. Jam 
:-n. Canadian, 86c to I* ,
basket; $1.60 to $1.76 9V 19.—The munitionsZurich, July 

factory of the Hungarian Iron aM 
Steel Rolling Mille at Engeleteld. 
Budapest, was completely burned on 
Sunday, accordln gto word received 
here. The entire stock was ruined. 
The damage will exceed * million 
crewne ($200.006).

it will not be neoeeiery to take part

Reserve,
$1,500,000

in such meetings not directly affecting 
this country's part in the war. It wae 
officially explained at the state de
partment that, while this coarse was 
followed at present, it was not to be 
taken as an indication of a perma
nent policy,

t.

SSâpl
to 40c per bushel. .^i;1

arrow—66c to 78c per ler-

.PRICE OF SILVER(
New York, July If.—Bar silver,

V0UÂ,
London, July 18—«ar eHver, 

’ 40*d. '
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

j□ c
-A

Lit

We have on file the latest par
ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines. Full informa
tion given on request.

I

New York Stocks 
New York Curb Stocks
Mining Shares

All quotations posted In our office.

KEMERER, MATTHEStr CO.
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

Standard Stock Exchange.
SO Ereed Street 
NEW YORK.

108 Bay Street 
TORONTO.

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE ! 
MARKET QUOTATIONS. ,

INIr &MARVw
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As An Instance:
ASilk Lingerie at Half Price r; ÎÆ '

;4ll
Clever Leaf Dinnerwarey» ^ ■

$1.50 te $20.00 Article* Today 75c to $10.00
Women can save half the usual prices on exquisite silk crepe de 
chine Nightgowns, Envelope Qiemises, Corset Covers, Skirts and 
Bed Jackets. This is our best stock, and thc-reductions in price 
arc owing to stocktaking time being almost here. Here is the 

* Phone orders cannot be accepted.
'’ghtgowm, regular $6.50 to $20.00. today 3.25 to 10.00 

velope Chemise, reg. $5.00 to $18.50, for 2.60 to 9.25 
corset Covers, reg. $1.50 to $10.00, today .75 to 6.00 
Petticoats, regular $9.00 to $18.00, today.. 4.50 to 9.00 
Bed Jackets, regular $2.00 to $20.00, today 1.00 to 10.00 

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Corsets at $1.19 
300 pairs of Women’s Corsets, made of good quality coutil;

or low bust, and long free hip styles; suitable for all 
figures; not all sizes in any one line, but sizes 19 to 30 in the i ia 
lot. Regular $2.00, $2.50 and $3,00. Friday bargain..

Friday Bargains m Woman's Underwear 
180 only, Women’s Combinations, made of tine ribbed cotton and 
lisle thread ; low -neck, no and short sleeves, some with lace yokes. 
The drawers arc umbrella, lace trimmed, or tight knee style. Sizes 
34 to 42; not all sizes in any one line, but a complete range as*
of sizes in the lot. Regular $1.50 and $2.00. Today...........VO
About 400 Women’s Corset Covers, of lovely fine nainsook, some 
front and back trimmed with dainty yokes of Swiss embroidery and 
line dace insertion, others have deep yokes of heavy lace, *a
Sizes 34 to 4€. Regular 75c. Today ....................................
300 pairs of Women’s Drawers, made in a wide umbrella style of 
line nainsook, with deep frill of Swiss embroidery in floral and gg
eyelet design, both styles. Regular 85c. Today ....------
Women’s Nightgowns, made of fine cotton, slip-over style, with 
V-shaped neck and deep yoke of dainty lace insertion. The sleeves 
arc ÿhort, finished with lace edge. Regular 85c. Friday bar- ça
gain.................................................................. .................................
Women’s Brassieres of line quality cambric, hooked front style 
v/ith V-shaped neck and deep yoke; front and back of filet lace, 
arms and neck finished with lace edge. Sizes 34 to 44. Reg- ça 
ular $1.00. Friday bargain ............................................................ ...

r%-Covered Vegetable Dishes,-) at .....

Men’s Palm 
Beach Suits
Today $8.75

f Dinner Plates, each 
Bread and Butter Plates, each J I
Tea Plates, each ..................... .1»
Slop Bowls, each, 11c, 14c, lie. ] 
Salad Bowls, each, 17e, 23c, 29c.

Cap and Saucer for 8c
Thin white English semi-pores- ! 
lain, hard brilliant overglaze, 
ovide shape. Friday bar- q 
gain, cup and saucer for . • O

'

/

* i
If'tf:

'\
Electric Fans at 
Reduced Prices 

for Today

lx
; W

Odd White Cup. Only 5c
SO only left to clear at this price. They .are 

made in two styles—the plain three-buttoned 
sacque, and ihe pinch-back models. Splendidly 
tailored shoulders and fronts are reinforced with 
a French facing of the same material. Trousers 
are regular outing style with five pockets, belt 
loop and cuff bottoms. Sizes 34 to 44. To a wr 
clear today at............................... ................°e,v

White thin ware, ovide shape.v
medium . for kitchen, camp or summer

cottage use. Friday bar- 
gain................. ............. ........... .5Now that summer weather has 

come we are going to give you 
an opportunity to save money 
on the purchase of an Electric 
Fan. We have in stock all sizes, 
and for today we otter the fol
lowing reductions:
10-inch size, reg. $16.60, for 12.96 
12-inch size, reg. $17.60, for 14,46 
12-Inch size, reg. $19.00, for 1,6.96 
12-inch size, reg. $19.60, for 16.46 
12-Inch size, reg. $22.00, for 194» 
All above are for use on 26- 
cyde or direct current. -

h Excellent grade of thin English 
ware, dainty blue dice and rose
bud festoon border decoration, 
gdftMlne handles and 
edges; 97 pieces. Today
97-piece Wedgwood A Ce. Set 
finest quality thin English wa 
pretty combination fldral » 
conventional border decora» 
gold Une handles and edg 
ovide or kermis shape cups, 
remarkable special 
value for today, the set'
Complete Dinner Set of go 
quality thin English ware, pre 
floral border decoration; coi 
plete 97-piece set Spe- «y Q 
rial today ........................ *

Better Crock*
Straight side, without cover;

5 lb. size, each ............
16 lb. size, each .......... .

Phone Your Order.

12.95ii

Men’s Paramatta Raincoats, 
Today $5.95

:
-
?

Coats of English manufacture, double texture, guaranteed 
thoroughly waterproof, all seams are sewn and cemented, 
made in motor style with military collar. Sizes 35 
to 46. On sale today at .........

1
13.!

5.95
13 only, 16-inch, 60 Cycle Fans. 

refuUriy $28.75, for 22.95

Men’s Summer Trousers 
$350

Men’s AU-woot Homespun Straw Tronsers, light grey and grey with 
a darker stripe, cut in the latest style with side, hip and watch pocket, 
finished with Writ loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 32 to 44. To- j gjj 
day ................................................... 4 •............. ............. ...................

Polar Cub 6-inch Fens, just 
right for kitchen, pantry or bed
room, and for cooking or Iron
ing day. A big breeze tor little 
money. Each ;

<
7*60

Millinery Wash Dresses Reduced Glass Measuring Cups, each * 
Glass Lemon Reamers, each 4
Glass Fruit Bdwls, each......... 19
Colonial1 Glas# Tumblers, each A 
Thin Glass Table Tumblers . 4

Wonderful Bargains in 
Summer Hats

As M AC —Trimmed Hat», 
At f«.*5 regular $5 to $10. 
Included are pure white tagels, 
Panamas, or fine natural leg- 
home; also very smart tailored 
lleere hats in black.

, Today, $7.95
Hundreds of pretty Summer Frocks,<in smart New York designs, 
including voiles am} muslins, in plain or fancy shades; also many 
pretty combinations in floral or striped designs. Regular 7 aç
$11.50 to $14.50. Today ....................................................I

Women’s Wa* Suits Reduced to $8.95 
100 Women’s Suits, taken from regular Stock, a,re placed on sale 
today at this wonderful price. They are gabardines, beach cloth, 
linens and Palm Beach, in plain shades or fancy combination ef
fects. Sizes 32 to 42. Our regular price of $12.50 to a aç 
$18.50 reduced for today to........................................ .. 0»*F*f

Women’s $11.50 to $14.50 Dr.

Men’s Panama Hats Reduced for 
"Today to $4.95

% -

Men’s Boots and Oxfords 
Today $2.69 Pairof fine even weave and clear bleach. TheySouth American . _

are the latest models, coming in fedoras with wide or medium curl 
brim, and recruiter shapes. Regular prices $6.00, $6.50 and * aç 
$7.ov. Today .................................................................. i............

—Ready - to - wear 
TrimmedAt $1.75 and

Hats, regular $9.26, $5.00 to $6.60. 
Btock Milan* or black lleere sail
ors, with corded silk bands, 
trimmed leghorns or Milan 
tagels.

$00 pelt* lit all—men’s black and tan tttif, rubber fibre sola 
recede toe. straight lac* Oxfords and box kip Blucher boots. ^ 

These have military heels and aolld leather standard screw 
soles, full-fitting tes shape. Sizes $ to 10. 
price today

I
$19.50 Rajah Silk Suite at $13.95

Another great special for today consists of Women’s Rajah Silk 
Suits, in natural shade; smart styles, with novelty collars, with 
over-collar; pleated or flaring coat, with belt; full back i a aç
skirt. Friday bargain special at ............................. a

Bargains in Raincoats and Cloth Coate 
WVmenXRaincoafts of English paramatta, in finest quality; shades 
triack, navy, tan or olive; made convertible collar, adjustable 
cuff, belted or plain styles. Sizes 36 to 42. Very special g gg

Women’s Coats,‘ $9.96. in serges, poplins W fancy weaves, in
cluding black or navy; all fashionable models, and every one a de
sirable garment, both iif point of style and value. Sizes a aç 
34 to 42. Regular price*was $18,50. Today only..........V»VO

Men’s Straw Hats on Sale Today
at 98c

2.69—Lingerie bailors, 
lace trimmed, 

regu'ar $2.86 each Made of blue 
voile, with white lace.
a s nr —Serviceable Holiday 
AI 93C Hats, regular $1476 
to $8.23. Good sport shapes, i> 
dyed peanut or Java; all omvti- 
ly banded.

At $1.35
1w

47

Trunks $4.1
Tourist and Steamer T

Painters’ White 
Drill Overalls

Men’s Strew Hffti i boater or sailor shapes, in sennit braid and spin 
straw. All the leafing 4947 shapes, wHh medium crowns and brims. 
Most of these hats are from our higher-prfced lines, but owing 
to handling have become slightly soiled. Today, each .98 canvas covered, heavy hardwot 

slats, good hinges and brai 
lock; all with trays, some wli 
leather straps; size* $2, $4, : 
and 40 Inches. Regular up
$7.96. WhUe they last, A < 
each • - - - u..................*»•*

Made with bit and rule 
pockets. Sizes 32 to 37 
only. Regular 7 
To clear today at.

—Our better shapes. 
Including leghorns, 

regular $2.25 to $3.50. Natural 
leghorn shapes and leghorn .lace 
flops, white Milan tagel, etc.

—Un trimmed shapes, 
regular $1.76 to 

$3.00. New lines clearing at 
this price,

At 95c5
Jack Tar, Turbans, made in the latest styles and neatly trimmed 
in many different ways. Today................................................• • • : .so

At 69c

i Big Sale Panamas
pencil brimmed 

Panamas, very smart, Itnd have 
a good white finish; extra fins 
weave. Would sell regularly at 
$2.60 and $3.60 each, 
sale $1.89 and $2.69.

Timely Bargains in Women’s Waists
A good practical waist for everyday wear, made of heavy tub silk, dark grey stripes on white 
grounds. Smartly tailored with tarer collar, long sleeves, with turned-back cuffs and fastened 
in front with three .large pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 42. Regular-price $2.95. Friday i gç

A big clearance of dainty lingerie blouses, many styles and designs tc 
beautifully embroidered, lace trimmed and displaying the new large c<
44. Regular prices $1.95, $2.25 and $2.48. To clear today at . z

Those beautiful

Four Friday Bargains, for Boys
Come Early as the Quantities Are Limited

B:

Today's

3? 1
Ribbon Bags numerous to describe; 

rs. Sizes 34 to Shirt Waists, 49c
Regular 66c and $140.

Special clearing of our odd lines of Boys’ "Puri
tan” Shirt Waists, sport collar styles that can be 
buttoned up to throat, long sleeves and tapeless. 
A splendid assortment of neat stripes. Sizes - iA 
7 *to 16 years. Friday bargain ...................... •“»

Boy»’ Tweed Suits, $4.96
Regular $640 to 17.70.

Tweed Suits in single-breasted Norfolk at; 
with yoke and belt at waist; full cut bloomers. A 
splendid assortment of neatly woven tweed* to 
choose from- Sizes 6 to 10 years. Friday 
bargain at...................................... ..

:i.so
180 Ribbon Bags, various com
binations of colors, black and 
l-rown and navy trimmed with 
old rose, blues, pink, .paddy, 
gold, etc., as well as several de
licate tones.
$2.60 and $2.00 bags. To- 1 IQ 
day, each ....................... .. *•**'

$1.50 Camisole», 98c
Made from dainty lingerie and 
satin ribbons In white, mauve 
and pink. Regular $1.60 AO 
and $2.00 each. Today ,. •vO,

HardwareRare Friday Bargains in Women’s
and Children’s 

Shoes

'

4*95Regular $3.60, y
( • At Friday Bargain» Boys’ Wash Smts, 95c

Regular $140, $1.79 end $240.
Exceptional values in these odd lines of our regu
lar stock suits. Junior Norfolk styles with 
straight knickers. Blue and white, tan and white, 
plain white 1*1 th striped collar and belt, and a 
big assortment of neat patterns. Sizes 2% QÇ 
to $ years. Friday bargain............ -.............. •"

Grey Tweed RamcostU, $5.95lee Cream Freezers, 2-qt. size, all 
I steel, will freeze cream 

In five minutes. Today
Regular $$40.

86 Single-breasted Sllp-en Raineeato with OC 
vertlble collars and fun efit box back. Spl 
made from rich grey tweed coatings, •: 
neat small patterns. Sizes 26 to 36. 
Friday bargain ..............................................

1.19
les Boxes, galvanized Iron* size 
IS x 1$ x 28 Inches; a strong, 
serviceable refrigerator, particu
larly suitable for summer A no 
cottage#, etc. Today ... 4»90
Watering Cane, japanned green; 
S-quart size, today, 69c; 10-
quart size, today, 09c.
Oval Tin Rinsing Tube, also used 
as babies' baths or dish 
pans; 20-quart size. Today
Leader Polish Mope, for clean
ing and polishing hardwood 
floors, linoleum, oilcloth, etc. 
Complete with handle. To- on
day # . « ..i.............. *ee
Enamel Dish Pane, 14-quart 
size, high grade grey ena
mel ware. roll edge. Today

5.95

Gloves Women’s 
Low Shoes 

Today $2.49 Scotch Tap 
Rugs

Skirts—A Rush SpecialV. Women's Pure Silk Qlevss have
two dume fasteners, neat stitch
ed back and double tipped fln- 

Blaok. and
r

whlu;.69
Women’s 16-button Length 
White end Black Silk Gloves, 
heavy weight aille, open at wrist, 
dome fasteners, ’ double tipped 
fingers. Regular $1.26.'To- AC 
day, a pair ............................570

gere.
Today, a pair .... .59to% ft $4.60 to $6.00 Week Skirts, $1-59

High-grade cotton gabardine Skirt», in several styles, with stripe, figure 
or spot patterns; pleated- designs, with belts and pockets; all cold water 
shrunk. Our best skirt offer of the season. Regular prices $4.60 
to $6.00. All at the one 'price of ...............................................................

Misses’ Taffeta Skirts, $4.25
100 Neat Skirts, made In fine quality taffeta, button trimming, fancy pock
ets and shirred top are the style.features. Priced today for quick 
selling at .............................. ......................................................................

w<All leathers and several good 
toe and heel styles, lnchid- 
ing these stylish arid com

fortable low shoes, with light and medium weight soles and plain and 
'fancy colored heel foxing». There are Oxfords, pumps and colonials, with 

large and small tongues and buckles or small ornaments. Sizes 
2)4 to 6|4 only, jtegularly $4.00 to $4.50. Today ...........................

t
Children’s White Canvas Footway

Children’s White Canvas Strap Pumps in round fitting to* style, AA 
with neat bow, white sole and heel. Sizes 1 t$k,6. Today ..........

A Complete Showing of Outing Shoes 
1 for Men and Women

New colors and designs, suitable 
for any room. Sizes 6.0 x 0.0 
and 74 « 9.0. Regular values up 
to $11.26. Special today, 
one price .......................... 8.951.592.49

Hosiery .59 Hundreds of bales of finely j 
woven and printed qualities In '< 
Japanese Matting, In a big va
riety of designs and colors; 40 
yards In a bale at $940 per bal*. 
or per yard, 22c. ,

White Enamel Preserving Ket
tles, a very superior quality of 
pure whife enamel; 0 and m 
8-quart size. Today............09

4.25Women's Fibre Silk Ankle Hose, 
neamless finish, fine cotton top 
end double garter welt, a q 
Unusual value today at ..
Woman's Fins Plain Black end 
White Cotton Hose, ream Ire», 
«■lose weave, nice weight. To
day, 3 pairs for 50c; one pair, 
18c. - 1
Women's "Pensngl#" Brand 
Plain Black Cotton Hose, light 
•weight, extra close weave and 
seamless. Unusual value today,
3 pairs for 56c; one pair, 20c.
Women’s Artificial Silk Ankle 
Hose, good weight, black and 
white, fine cotton top. To- XqQ 
day, a pair ......................   »»>*7
Beys’ end Girls' Ribbed Black 
Cotton Stockings, seamless and 
closely woven, good wearing. 
Sizes 6 to 9)4- Unusual | Q 
value today at ............. * tv
Children’s Plain Whits Cotton
Seeks, extra fine yarn, closely 
woven, perfectly finished. Sizes
4 to 8)4. Today, a pair.

Liquid Veneer Oust Cloths Free 
with a 60c bottle of Liquid fa 
Veneer today for .............. .DU
Sllverbrlte Silver Polish, a high- 
grade sliver polish; 8-oz. jar, to
day, 19c; 16-oz. jar, today, 35c.

i New York Suite of striped gingham» in green, blue or pink, also of beach 
cloth. Simple but effective summer style*, with large collars, 
novelty packets and tailored skirts. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Reduced to

Misses’ Neat Middy Soils, $2.95
Serviceable end neat Middy Suite of a good washing and good wearing 
white cotton. The popular semi-Norfolk style, with short sleeves, novelty 
pockets and striped collar. ' Sizes 14 to If years. Regular $3.60.

Small Rag RegsWhether for city streets, for country buroughs, or for the hot sands along 
the lake shore, here are the season's ideal outing shoe». Styles that in 
addition to providing rare summer foot comfort also lend appropriate sum
mery appearance. We can show you all the authoritative styles, and it 
Is with pride this season that wc point to the superior pricings of our out
ing shoes. Come In today white the stock Is yet complete.
Men's All White Csnvse Men’s All White Canvas 
Boots, with Goodyear welt Oxforde, corrugated rub- 
rubber soles, sizes 6 to 11, her soles; sizes « to 11,
...  .......................2-96 $1.16; sizes 1 to 6, *1.00.
Men’s AM White vsnvae Man’s Sleek Canvas 

Boots, corrugated rubber 
solas; sizes 6 to 11, $1.00;

.........2.50 sizes 1 to 6, OOci sizes 11
to 13. 60c.
Men's Black Canvas Ox- 
fords, corrugated rubber 
soles: sizes S tqgXl. 90c; 
sizes 1 to », SOcT ut zc» H 
to 13, 70c.

1 6.75I Special offer to reduce our 
of pretty Rag Rugs, woven 
chintz and cretonnes, in ï 
of rose, green, blue and 
Size 36 x 63 In. Regu- <y , 
lar $$.$$. Today ..........

1
I

Girls’ Wash Dresses;

Women’s White Pumps, 
rubber soles. Mzes 2)4 to
7 ... .
Women’s All White Can
vas Boots, rubber soles. 
Sizes 2)4 to 7,.......... 2.60
Women’s All White Can-

F< -Yard-Wide Li2.95Todi95c Per Square Yard 75c. 
Only a few rolls left to be cl 
ed out at the #tbove price, C 
designs and, colors, and in 
liable quality, four yards i 
Today, per square yard, 
at . .

.......  1.36
Mieses’ Fme Voile Drew»*, $4.28

Extra fine quality striped voile. In ptnle and wMte, rose and white,
Have large collar, fancy belt and button trimming. . 

Misses’ sizes, 14 to 20 yeans. Specially good wüus. On sale today at 4.25

No Phon# or CO.D. Orders for 
The*#,. mauveI Oxfords, with Goodyear 

rubber soles, sizes 6 to
11 ... .

and white.300 Dresses, made of high-grade 
pteid and striped ginghams and 
plain linens; some with coatee 
effect; othqrs to straight line, 
with collar and cuffs and belt 
of white pique and chambray In 
contrasting colors.
14 years.;. Excellent $1.60, af 
$2.00 and $2.2$ values at .98

; vis Boots, corrugated 
rubber soles. Sizes 2)» to 
1............ ... .................1-1#

il ......... .........
Men’s All Whits Canvas 
Boots, mrrugsted rubber 
soles; sizes 6 to 11, $1,26; 
sizes 1 to 5, $1.15; sizes 
11 to 13, $1.00.

.I
It] Women’s All White Can. 

vss Oxford», corrugated 
rubber soles. Sizes 2)4 to 
7 ... .
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